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Holland City N kws.
VOL. XVIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH
fOLLAKD CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph

Church

I
•
»n<1

I

FIxht, proprletur,nuimifaciurfrof
HemlincR. White aud Hack Aah Bnlti>boiiL'ht.
Klror Sttvei.

The Holland

City

News

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

Items.

Remember

30, 1889.

NO. 9

H. Boone's big auction

4. Besides
Ser
disposing
of
a
large
numlier
of horses,
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. SunPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
IJUNTLSY A.. PracticalM&chiulat,Mill,and
11 Bnttlno Kepairaa specialty.Shop oa day School at 12 in. Young People’s he will sell his two black Norman stal Marshal, IllcharhVan den /llerge;lMias Kittle Doesbur* entertained the
ScvenHi atreel, near River.
meeting at 0:30 p. in. Prayer meeting lions, Marcus and Dick.
Justice of the Peace, Isaac Fairbanks;
Thursday at 7:80 p. m. Rev. J. W.
mdlence next with a piano solo, “Rain
— — - •
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcoitcct. Builder, and ConSchool
Inspectors, J. W. Bosnian and
Beardslee,
D.
D.,
will
conduct
the
ser’Tops.”
11 IracUtr.Offlce In New Mill and Factoryon
An entertainment for the benelit of
L. MULDER, Publisher.
River eireil.
vices.
George Ballard; Ward Offlc^rf: First
We never knew that we had a second
the church society, will be held in the
Methodist E. Churciu— Rev. R. C.
Ward-Alderman,Andrew Sieketee; Iba Heywood in our midst until Mr.
Terms of Subscription :
Methodist
Church
next Friday evening,
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
Constable, Peter Van den Tftk; Second
Ltimbur,Lath. Shinnies, and Unctt. Sixth atreel.
ornelius Steffens came on the stage
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12 April 5th. The admission will be only
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
Ward-Alderman, Dirk De Vries.- Con- a sd Impersonated “Peter Sorghum in
if paid at six months.
pnOBSIX PI.ANIVO MILL. B. L Bcolt, m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening 10 cents. We hope that the church
stable, J. De Feyter; Third Ward1 proprlelnt. dealer in Inuiber,lalh. .h'nnlea, at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats will be well lllled.
I ove.” It was immense, and brought
ami brink. River -liepr.
^ — -----are free.
Alderman, John Elferdink, Jr.; Con- tfiwn the house.
Rates of advertising made known
Hj^HKCAPPOV & nERTsrfl LBATHFR <V.,
Owing to the great demand for stable, P. Koning; Fourth Wardon application.
Holland Christi a n'Rek. Church,
1 tannom of HenilorkSlanirhter sole. HarneH*, Ninth
Mr. D. Gilmore followed the love sick
street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor. shares in the Ottawa County Building Alderman, full term, Rudolph HaberGrain, Calf and Kip. Offlce. Urend Rapid*.
outh with a bass solo, “The King of
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m. and Loan Association,it will not be
man; Alderman, to All vacancy, Mari
rpAKKES & DR 8P8LDKR. Manufactarers of
1 Carriage*.Wagon*. Cutter*.Sleighs, bole Holland Christian Reformed but a few months, before the entire nus Van Putten; Constable, Richard ’’un,” and did himself credit.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
“The Blue Bells of Scotland,”Amstock, $200,000 will be taken. The as- Van den Berge. The total vote cast
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Attornoyo and Justices.
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a.
'hion male quartet.
sociationis booming and no mistake.
in the caucus of both parties combined
"JAIEKEMA G.
Attorney at Law. Colleetlon* \7AN HAALTK, K. dealer In Farm Imple- m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
The soprano solo of Mrs. G. J.
JLf promptlyatten<lodto. Oflice. Van dir v ments and machinery.Cor. River and
was 101.
First
Reformed
Church—
SerNinth Street*.
Hiekema was given in her usual pleasVeen'e block, Eltthth street.
The
elocutionary
contest
at
the
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. TheoThe Republicanswill Lida ea„c«V lug manner,
TThAlRBANK^. (...Tnstlce of the Peace. Notary lyiLMS P.. Pump manufacturer,and dialer in logicalStudent Henry Slraks will con- Opera House last week Friday evening,
i-nmlit FVMav
TV- Aerlcullural Implements of all kind*. Soulh
to-night,
Friday In
in fhn
the rl,)era jjouse *1._ .1... t .. .T Public, and Pension Claim A cent, River St., River
the close by the fire alarm.
duct the union services in the evening. was well patronized. Miss Ruth Harstreet.
sale next Thursday, April

Howe Reformed Church

-

(

—

•

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

near Tenth.

Third Reformed Church. — Rev.
II. E. Dosker, Pastor. Services at

Msrchant Tailors.

"DOST. J. C., Mtoruer and (!otinsellor at Law.
Offlce: Poat'a illock, corner Eighth and

1

J^RUSSE BROS.,

River streets.

Bakeries.
Jit. dealer In Baker*’ Goods, Confectlonery.Forie?n Friiiti*,Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block, Eighth street.^

Merchant Tailor*.

J-'

DBK VEiRE, WILLIAM

Loranger’s Theatre Co., at the
Opera House, Thursday, Friday and

LOCAL ITEMS.

FlrTT

/~tITY BAKERY, J. Pessink Jb Bro., Proprietors,
\\ Rrci Meat Mnrkot. Choice mcmi*
V-r Fnsih Bread and Baker*’ Goods, Confection- on hand. Eighth stnei. near Fl*h.

-

Order

ery. etc.. Eighth street.

your slips at this offlce.
-----

Photographer :

-

Star Theatre Co. at Opera House,
T A FA^ErTE. J., Pholographer.The best Apiil 11, 12 and 18.
.
' ..K. foreign and domeiilic
work and the low.;*! price*. Gallery, 2nd
exchange ' .gut and sold. Collection* door eio-t of die Ci'.v H »l.
promptly attended io. Eighth atreel.
to-day,.Saturday. See
TTULLAXD

XI

'"IT

AJ

t4

Register

Physicians,

Registration notice.
—
• *-

Barbers.
I/"

I\

W., Tonsorial Parlor* PMcbth
D and Cedar *lreeis.
Hair dreesiug promptly
attended
to.

I)

m.

VAN
v

the cheapest place In the city
«’:d B"oes, River street.

.

DUKEn
BROS., dealer* In Hoot*
.......... - ...... ...... ............

mid
Shoe*.
_ IOC*. A large HS-ortmentalways on hand.
Eighth stmei.
..

Cornel

loa.
{

business locftk

Baal Estate Agency.

...

If-'N
T.
,
Lmihc Agency Property
exchanged.
'th'RT.

Clothing.

R. proprietor Holland Heal
S. Kkid.'Ema, the I'uinitnie dealer,
of nil kind*,
t
has a change of advertisement in this

bought, *oid or

issue. Head

FIUSMaN,

J. W., MerchantTailor, keepa the
largeal *tock of Cloth* and Ready-made
Clothing lu city. Eighth street.

XJ

Tailor. Rjuovutiug and repairing
clothinga apecialty cheap and pood. River

RUWN,

v

reet.

XJ

p

.

dealer in llqnars

and cigar* ol all

kind*. Eiehth Hlieet near River.

CEEIIY, MICHAEL.

Dealer in Wines, Lintiara,

?™ritTmS:!ra

it.

---

Saloons.
I)

XTOUwT W.,
at

Hope College closed to-day, Friday, giving the students two weeks

\f ABBS', J. A.. Phyricinn and Surgeon.Offlce ' ‘HNltioil.
fii J'1, " "'l!1’1* 9nig Sion*. Residence,
—
----of BiEhih and Fi*h Htroel*. In house formerlyor- j Mrs. D. SlU YTKR’s rf*siil«*m-o mm
cu|.ied by L. .sprietsma. Offlc. Hours: Bto
M > I.R • resiueiice Oil
ni.. and s to 5 p
Eleventhstreet is for sale or rent. See

Boots and Shoes.

TTELDER. J.
1.1 to *>»-

REM KUs. H... Physician and Surgeon. Res

ideuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Offljj *: :a» drug. tore of Kremer* .t Pang*.. Olace .ua/sfr?m ll ».tn. to 12 m.^tndl'rom5 loSp.m

D AUMUARTKL,

,u Fi"1

CommissionMerchant.

“Hilly” Haumgartkl’sbarbershop
was painted this week. It shines as
bright as a rainbow.

—

_
Wkrkman,

,hrce

vs'urd'

—

— —
.

k*nd* of Fresh and Salt Meatc, Rlvrr 8l

Bar

The

good.

school immediatelyafter service.

JAE KRaKKR & OE ROSTER. DealersIo all

D

D

Merchant, and

nos MAN,

dealer io Grain, Floor and Produce.High
market price paid for wheat, offlce io Br
•tore,

1J

lowest that he has ever seen it.

\J

H. Kremer*. M. D.

Proprietor.

last

tire.

---

-4*»>

’

The

’

she took in the concert.

“Gus”

th^
beginning of HopaCollege,commenced
in this building. /The township electer T. Taylor’s school, which was

.

’

pulpit in

Watches and Jewelry.

Brags and Medicines.

/CENTRAL DRUGSTORE,

»ireet

----

After the audience had become quiet,
the third part opened with an overture

_

A social will be held under the
Hope Church will Tie
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of
occupied by Rev. J. w! Beardslee, D.
Hope Church, on next Friday evening,
n REYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and D., to-morrow, morning and evening.
April 5th, at the residence of Mrs. G.
— ------1 . „d.e*,Hr ln ,ant'J' Gorner of Market
and Eighth street*.
One of the boys, who peddle fish was Van Schelven, corner River and ThirOTEVENSON.(.’, A., successors to H. Wvkteenth srreets.An entire change of
Ohuvsen, Jeweler and Opllciau, Eighth reel asked this week how they caught their
Lolland. pposite WaLh’s Drug store.
Hah. Answer: “Put salt on their tails.” programme has been prepared. A genEighth

corner Eighth and Fiah street*.

A. B., proprietorof

.

Orphan

by the orchestra.
Tuesday night the oldorphaiK Next came the recitation,“The Story
house, one of the few remaining his- of some Bells,” by Miss Kittle Brower,
torical buildingsin our city, was de;
accompanied on the piano by Miss Rika
stroyed by
,
-*\
Boone. This was excellent and secured
During the early settlement of the the close attention of the audience durcolony, Dominie Van Raillte appealed ‘ ig its rendition.
to his people, from the nulpit, to proOracle Yates sang “Katydid,” sovide a home for the numerous orphans
ano solo, very nicely.
left by the death of tlmir parents,
Comic duet, “Master and Scholar,”

On

also informed us that fresh white fish
Mrs. John
of Pater
and trout can be obtained of him at
ville, lowaj sister of Mr. K. E. Werkany time.
Second Hand man, of this city, died last Saturday.
tions were held
------ -

and dealer in Stove*. Tinware, e'e

Store,

—

Biirnlng of ll|e
IIourc.

Saturday evenings, April 4, 5 and 9.
The repertoireof the company consists
of “Sliaughraun,”“Hazel Kirke” and
“A Wife’s Peril.” Usual prices or admission. Reserved seats at Breyman’s caused by the hardships aikl privations
r. J. B. Nykerk and Miss Minnie
& Son's.
of their pioneer life. His \earnest ness
---ppon, was very good and merited
Illegal tishing is still carried on ex- and eloquence aiakenedt so much
applause which it received,
tensively on the bay and river. The enthusiasm, that hianyofjho women
r. Jurry Winter in the recitation,
services of a deputy game warden are took off their golden ornaments and
'ho lightning-rod agent,” rendered
needed here, and one should he ap- jewelry, and gave them to aid in build
-t humorous selection In flrst-class
ing the home. With the avails of
pointed and put a stop to the wholesale
. I®*
slaughter of the ilnny tribe. Ten nets these pious offerings,the orphan house
Soprano solo, “Expectancy,” sung by
were discoveredone day this week by was built, ii^ the woods AKh
Mrs. S. G. Luce, was well received.
surroundedit,
parties who were out ou the bay.
The entertainmentclosed with
It was never used for the purpose for
“Slumber Song,” Amphion Male Quar(Jus Baker, ofMacatawaPark called which it was erected, /as the orphans
tet.
at this offlce one day this week and
found better homes auioug theii kinMr. J. B. Nykerk acted as director
stated that sailing vessels were seen
dred and friends,who generouslymade
and performed his duties in an excelthis week live miles out bound north,
places for themW their own llresWes.
lent manner. Miss Rika Boone, as acand a steam barge going south. He
The orphan house lias been very i
companist,
deserves praise for the part
says that the water in the bay is the ful, however, in dtlifer ways. Mr. Wa'

Second Hand Store.

T)EACH, W. II. Commlailon

The

entertainment was interesting
9:80a. m. and 2:00 p. m.
throughoutand the selectionsof music
Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
Service every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday as well as the recitationswere all

Heat Markets.

DLOM.C.

--

vey carried off the prize, a silver medal.

-

among

tliiebe

for

many

years;

\W

Personal
Mr.

II.

New*.

Wykhuyzen is

in

4

Chicago vis-

importantone
people toted to borrow
J. B. Mulder, was in Fremont
money and tax thetnselvesfor tie Wednesday and Thursday.
opening of Honaud harbor.
Mr. J. W. Bosman, the clothing man
It is greatly/tobe regretted that one
was in Chicago this week on business.
others, die

when our

most /mportanb historical landSheriff Vaupell was in town Tuesshould have been permitted to
day, shaking hands with his many
-*•
go to ruin, and to I* for years, a standeral invitationis cordiallyextended.
friends here.
Miscellaneous.
Auction sale at A. B. Bosnian’s
ing temptationfor the match of the inCCHOUTEN, F. .1., M. I).. proprietorof Fir*t
Miss Eva Baker, who had been visC* Ward Drug Store. Pptwcriptioti*carefully IsEST, MRS H. B., ha* a very flue Him of second-hand store next Tuesday, The State Teachers’ Institute for cendiary hoodlum, which has linally
It Fancy Good* and material* for tu.cy work.
compounded day or nlglit. Eigh'ii atreel.
iting in this city for the past few weeks
Ladle*, call. Nlulh street, betweeu Market and Wednesday and Thursday, April 2, 3
Ottawa County will be held at Coo- destroyed it.
TX7ALSH, IIBBER, DrugeUtaml Pharmaclat: a ledar streets.
returned to Fremont Monday.
and 4.
j>ersville,commencingMonday, April 1
f T
full stock of good* appertainingto me tm*.
-----The Concert.
IlKJiuYZEK- c’•, N«wapaper »'*d Periodical
Ines*.
and
closing
Friday,
April
5.
The
inMr. W. H. Joslin, of Grand Rapids,
, ,, 6ub*ctli.tion
Agency. Leave otdur ^or any
Theological student Henry StralA stitute law allows teachers,whose
publicationlu U. S. or Canada with him at P. o
was
in Holland Wednesday, and paid
ATBS A KAN E. druggistsand bookiellor*.
The second concert given for the benwill conduct the Union services in tlid
Stock always ire*h sud complete,cor ttghth [/"EPPEL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
schools are in session at the time apliis old partner, Mr. O. Breyman, a
efit of Eagle Hose Co., No. 1, at the
and River slruet*.
First Reformed Church Sunday evenpointed for the county institute,held Opera House last Tuesday evening, pleasant visit.
Ew,;‘i;dis1.r,.;,t!“!cl'’rf
c-r“«
ing, March 31st.
under the direction of the State SuperBry Goods and Groceries.
was of a more entertainingcharacter Mr. Wiebe Nienhuls of Olive called
"ITULDEB J. B., Subscription Agent for all
„ , Am,'rl®*" “Dd Foreign Newspapers and
The
K. O. T. M. Hall is now car- intendent, to close their schools during than the first.
at the News offlce on Thursday. He
DBRTS0M, D.. dealer lu Dry Good*. Fancy M.ig' it.nes.Ufflcu, De Grondoet building.
Goods, and FurnishingGoods, Klgltih street.
peted and is one of the neatest lodge the continuanceof such institute, withA large audience was in attendance. is tiifj popular township clerk of Olive,
rooms in the city. The carpet was out forfeiting their wages, for as many The whole entertainmentwas well re- and a wide awake merchant of that
TJOOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*, Nohalf days as they are in attendanceat
lions.Groceries, Hour, Feed. etc.. Eighth
purchasedof Meyer, Rrouwer & Co.
ceived, and the different participants town.
etreet ne.u to Bank.
the institute. This provision of the were heartily applauded. The proMr. D. J. Sluyter, left for Grand*
F- W. Wurzburg, of Grand Rapids, law, and the fact that there will be no
flRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Depart ment Good*
gramme, however, was too long to be Rapids Wednesday, where he will be
and proprietor of Holland Cltv Bazaar
has a double coluniu ad. on fourth tuition or enrollment fee exacted,
Eighth Street.
fully enjoyed.' The entertainment employed by the Giant Clothing Co. as
Holland. Mich., at ? o’clock, on Wednesd*y page of this issue, which descrilies the should insure the attendanceof every
lasted three hours, and became some- lolland clerk. We wish Mr. Sluyter
pvK JoNGtl.C.. dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries. evening*’ Jan. IB. Feb. W, March IS, April lit, goods and gives the prices of his stock.
teacher in the county who possesses
Xl/ Hat*, and Cap*. Boots and Shoea,etc.,Tenth May 15, Jnne 12, July 10, August 7. Sept. 4
what tiresome towards midnight.Re- success.
Oct. 2, Nov. 8. Dec. 4. su Jobn.s day* June Look the ad. up.
street opp. Union School building.
the true professional spirit. Full par'ii anu December 271 h.
low we give in detail the programme as
Speaker Diekema and G. Van Schelr\E VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
ticulars in regard to board, etc., may
D
G’ LAtrp|C- M.
carried out:
Next Monday is April 1st. all fools
X-f and Produce. Fresh Egg* and Dairy Butven, and son Tommy are home from
be
obtained
upon
application
to
the
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Overture, “The Silver Bells,*’ piano
day; it is also election day. .see that
losing. The legislature adjourned
local committee,Mr. Colon Lillie, CooK. o't. M.
and orchestra;Miss Kittie Brower, Wednesday until next Wednesday,
OTEKETKE BaSTIAN, general dealer In
you do not get fooled by voting the
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K .O. T. M.
persville.
. kj Dry Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed,
pianist; Goodrich's orchestra,A. D. April 3.
The dnest Mock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth rn Llatu7.:^). n1-’ °!' •Mond*y "'khi "ext. wrong ticket, or by running forottice
All Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend.
and River itreeu.
Holland
without
a
King.
Goodrich,
F. II. Carr, Will Breyman,
on
the
wrong
ticket.
CheapestLife InsuranceOrocr kuewn *'aij
\ Wm. Thomas, Will Hopkins, andC. L. Dr. Bosmen and wife, of Kalamazoo,
VTAN DEK IlAAlt, H.. general dealer in line partlculara given on application.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosf Groceries,etc. Oysters in season.Eighth W, A. IIou.ev,Comnuuubr.
The crew of the life saving station' The Hague, March 26.-Upon the (Waring.
•treat.
W. D. SraABs*. R. K.
at this port will go in service next assembling of the lower house of Par- \ Reading,“The Little Houses on the man. The doctor is improving rapidT7AN PL f 1’EN, G. A SONS. General Dealer* In
Monday at 12 o’clock. Capt. Morton liament to-day, the Prime Minister an- 'elegraphFoies.” Master John W. ly, and ‘(Macbethwill soon be himself
T Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats and
CITY
Capa, Flour.Provisions, etc. River street.
and his men were at Grand Haven Inounced that the Cabinet had decided leardslee. This was well received and again.'’
hursday for
/ that the King was incapacitatedfor eartily applauded.
Mr. Fejter Noorman, of Grand rapTXT IS K J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
. Produce, Etc.
carrying on the government, and had
ids, was in the city this week visiting.
City H
V'or*t" slreet opposite
“See the Mountain'sSlope Surround(WHOLESALE.)
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. will have communicated this decision to the
Owrec/srf*t*ry Fnrtuv -V t\ J. Harrison.\ig,” by a quintet, Misses Maggie Mr. Noorman was formerly employed
something
nice
to
show
the
ladies
of
Beans $1 to #1.50; Butter, 18 cts, Kgg*. Hr.State Council. The declaration of the
in the tailoring department of J. W.
Purnitur#.
Money. 10c: Unions, 25c; Potatoes 25c; Apple*',
Holland and vicinity at their opening Council in the matter is now awaited J /Ffanstiehland Minnie Cappon, and
^5 to
^
Bosman.
Messrs.
De
Vries,
Muilenburg,
and
HKT4IL.
of spring millinery next Wednesday,
Ilf EVER, BROUWER 4 GO., Dealers in all
State Ylilltary Encampment. ^ Gilmore.
ilX kinds of Furniture,Curtains, Wall Paper, Apples 3U to 5(G- Bean* 81.25 to 32 00; Rmtei
T'\OB8BUKG. J.D. Dealer in Drug* and Mem-

.L/

cine*.Paint* and Oil*, Krn*he*.To’let Ani.
cle* and Perfume*, iuiporn-d tlHvaua,K*-y vtv*i,
and DoroeMlcCiRMr*.

.

I

.

--

i

iting.

of our

marks

---

X

D

SOCIETIES.

D

-

-

V

no .

*

MARKETS.

j

examination.

^l*0

(

M)c.

T7ERBEIK. W„

T

dealer

-

An Observation.

20; Kg**, 10c. Honey, .4c; Onion*. :kl- p0. April 8. .See business local.
tatoe*. 80.
-w • Grain, Feed, Etc.
In Furniture,Wall Paper.
Two black shawls were exchanged

--

Carpets, PictureFramea.ctc.; River St.

Soprano Solo, “By the Abbey Door,”
Last Monday afternoonCol. E.’crofMiss Minnie Cappon, who sang very Editor Holland

ton Fox, of Grand Rapids, president of
(WUOLlSSLi.)
at the Opera House last Tuesday evensweetly.
(Vomcted imp Friday bu IF.
R*nrh.\
BorkwhejM,50c; Bran, w 100 R*.. 60c: Bariev ing, by two ladies who took part in the the state military board, and Col. Fred
Next came the Amphion male quarFlour Mills.
entertainment.
mistake can be E.Farnswortb,of Detroit,accompanied tet, Messrs. Nykerk, Muilenburg, De
by Supt. Agnew, and assistant passen$4.80; Fine Corn Meal, ft 100 R*., #|."40; Feed.
rectilied by callingat this offlce.
YlTALSIl’ DB ROO 4 CO.. Msnufaciurers of
Vries, and Soulen,
sang “The
•l<-00: Hay. M.00: Middlings, fl )o R,!.
"°!ler, E,oub proprieto*of Slandard Rollger
agent Gavett, of the Chicago and
11- i0c; Oats, 25ct».; Poari Barley,^ 100 lb*. MOO:
- .......
• ---North Wind” and “Breeze of Night.”
«r Mills. Daily capacity, 30tlb..rr-l*.
*7— - • 42c.:
• Timothv
• »••»•>••
j Seed.
wii* $17):
£t |ii UTn-n
Rve,
new.
West Michigan R’y, arrived in this
List of letters remaining in the Post
Mr. T. W. Muilenburg sang “Verbowhile, u2c; Red Fultz, Wc : Lancaster Red 92c
city
to inspect
location for the
BITAIL.
Hardware.
Offlce at Holland, Mich., March 28,
den te Rooken,” in Holland, of course,
JBockwheat.BM; Bran, V 100 R*..70c; H.trlev.«
IF ANTEIts BROS., dealer* In general hard* 100 Rs., $1.25; Clover seed. $1 R.,#J 50; Corn 1889: Sam Dole, 2,
De Yorm. j! next annual encampment of the state and merited the hearty applause which
! troops. An
admirable site was found was given.
Corn, shelled. 45c; Floor.
a‘l,,*** “‘“"K" •* •pecittky. Mejl’j.100 I>s.,#0.80:
A. Robertson, Andrew C. Schlosaer.
No. 52 Eighth street.
$5.20 Pine cornmcal, 9 mo R.*.. $1.40; Keen.
! on the banks
of Maeatawa Ray, in the
J. G.
Puiten, P. M.
The Ladies double quartet,Mrs. G.
5
"») 1? to $’/:
•\7AN DER VEEN, R.. dealer In stoves,hardnP’
*
*>''' Oat*; 82 cenT*.
city limits, which include the fair
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. Pearl Barley, V 100 Rs.. $5.00; Rve,(Wc:Timothr.
J. Diekema, Miss Minnie Cappon, Miss
Corner River and Eighth street
seed. $2.00; Corn ear, 40^
PictureFram <s, Household Uecoritljns and
Novelties. Eighth Slreet.
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Tim dust was laid byasnow 8tom1\gr0'm?\ The
Thursday night. There was talk the
y
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—
sure 1

Hotel#.

Spring millinery Goods.

rah

“

V™™

|,srty were sllawn the

™r

promi-

t-'-rss.-'r.'sr s
for/^^L ^a™rm

.G?°" ?• 'yilliam*,Proprietor.
)wer
\J The only flrst-classhotel In the city. Is lo- A complete line of new spring Milli- sprinkled,
but we had better wait until
cated in the businesscenterof the town and has ..ory Goods just received.Also a large
hnrsday. Quartermaster General '
spring does put in an appearance
one of the largestand best sample rooms In the
variety of Gloves and Veiling. .
fine
/ Daboll also came here so see the site.
atate. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
line of Children and Misses School Hats
---___
j They spoke very favorably of this city as
HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprieto-.Has from 16 cents up. Give us a call.
been thoroughly renovated and newly furOwing
to
the
continued
demand
lor'alo(-,ationfortl'e
next encampment. It is
den Berge & Bertsch.
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Msh and Ninth
streets.
shares in the Association, the directors ;expected tliat the Placeof encampment
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PARK
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Van
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ome.

Pool Table
for Sale.
sioM.a; aur

Livery end Sale Stables.

New

of the Ottawa County Building and wiU ** decide^ ni*011 at
i

Fool table for sale. Inquire of ^j0an Associationhave concluded to
TTARRINGTON,E. J. Jr., proprietorof flolXX laod Cltj Sale and ExchangeStable.Gen- Mrs. F. Rhode, Saugatuck. 9 3w. open series No. 4, on Saturday April
eral

teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ste.

Manufactories, Mill#, Shops, Etc.

T?LIEMAN,

J., Wagon and Carriage Manufactoryand blacksmith shop. Alto manufacturer of Ox Yokes. River etreet.

J?

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A.

,

Seif, Pr*.
prietur.capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets

XI

t,ie s!ale

t'10 meeting of

md‘tary

t0
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News:

Duringsome years living in Holland, I
have observed some things which I
would like to mention in your paper.
With other people,! was called outTuesday night by the light of the turning orphan house, which I had before noticed
as in a disgracefully dilapidated condi-

tion.

Now ought our

authorities such
till they drop to
pieces? j Should not the owners be reMartha Zeeh, Miss Maggie Ffanstiehl, quired, either to tear them down, or to
Miss Rika Mulder, Miss Leafy R. Har- put them in such condition of repair as
wood, Miss Agnes Steffens, and Miss not to (be a standing invitation to be
Rika Boone followed in “The Lost set alise?
Chord.”
I hare also observed that many unMiss Tillie Van Schelven closed the occupied buildings have been burned in
first part of the programme,with a the city of Holland, but do not rememsoprano solo, “The Song that reached ber tliat any body was ever punished
my Heart,” which was heartily ap- for setting them afire.
plauded, and Miss Van Schelven en1 observe that as the annual election
buildings to let stand

be held in cored.

approaches there are plenty of candi;
Fart second opened with “Boulan- dates for marshal and 'Constables.
—
20th.
ger's March,” with introduction; piano Would it not be a good plan for our
Union Caucus.
Eor Sale or Rent.
and orchestra.
marshal and other candidates for these
S1” .uTHE re8idence of Mr’ U- Jiert*,h>
Democratic caucus in Opera Home! Glee, with orchestra,“The Fair)' offices to show folks how well they can
«- th,U,0rth 8idela8t™ek Friday even- and Single Tax caucua in Fairbanks- ing.”
perform the duties of these offices,
amined by obtaining the kev at the in®’was cro" Jed with the hundred or office, Thursday evening. Result:
The vocal duet, “Fliege du V bglein,” well as draw the salary ami U
residence east. For further In form a- more I*1"80118'who attended the Ger- 1 Fusion, and formed into a Union cau‘ the Misses Zeeh, was the next in orfinding out who set the orphan
tion address Mrs. D. Rliivt«r 711 man snci»1 A iniK__
following city ier, and was a decided hit.
afire, ami by bringingr
Mayor, Dr j Semi-Chorus,“O, ye Tears!'
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down reprewmAwi*New York. St. Louis, Chi*
his attempting 'to 'strike cago, San Francisco,and Helena capital*
ists wera present on the first dav of openher. Mrs. Kessler is onder arrest.
Mbs. Margaret G. Sanqste* has ing w wdQ as Union Pacific and Nortnera
Pacific dttomeys. The most extensive
accepted the position of editor -of Harannft -easiest mined coal lands in Montana
per'# Battr.
are Qoorftedat that point, and the result
Geowoe 1. Siwcerly, of Riiladel- is so>meilandhas been filed on as agricultural innd coal. The day was ike busiest
phia, is reported So bavo sold ttw famous
ever (known in the history of the Boretnun
trolter Prince Wilkes for $3U,©00.
Land Office, the receipts' from filings beA strange case has been reported ia ing $76,000. It Feems probable there will
Biwpk^m, N. Y. A Hungariau servant •bo a*«ontest over every entry made.
hands of his wife, who poshed liht

follattil

^IS

a stairway

1}1

hollanb crrrr Michigan.

omb

mlgrationMcClure promptly tendered
their resignations.

FARMERS ENCOURAGED. WHERE THE PLUMS FALL

Judge James N. Tyner, Anistant
Attorney General of the FoitofficeDepartment, and Mr. Weshburne, Minister
to Swibrerland, have taken the oath of
office.

THE OUTLOOK FOR A BOUNTIFUL THE UNITED STATES 8EN*T&
HARVEST UNUSUALLY BRIGHT.
ECUTIVE SESSION.
Besnttful In Many
Section* — The Ground I» Dry and Rain la
Needed— Oata and Other Early Grains
Are Being Seeded.

Winter

Wheat Looks

IN

EX-

Tho Upper House of Congress Trsnsacta

Little Other Business than Conflim.iig
or Rejecting PresidentialAppointment*
•-Tile Chosen.
PresidentHarrisonsent tho followingnomi[Chicago special.]
tMPORTANT HAPPEKHfG8 OF THE
nations to the Eenstoonthe 20th inst., and they
March, which, particularlyiu tbla latitude, la
DAT IDtLD.nV TELEGRAPH.
girl named 'SHkierhod been, employed by
always one of the most trying, disagreeable,
and wore referred to appropriate committees : Frederick D. Grant of New York to be Envoy Extrathe family of ife. Brunner. The girl has
disheartening months,not only to the producer
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
but to every one connected directly or indirectly United States to Austria-Hungary; John C.
Vwelfn anA T>o«nrMioIntfilligenceTrani- suffered somewhat from byrturia, and disNew of Indiana to be Consul General of the
In the moving of tho crops, has this year, and
mlttrd by Wtn-A/i Kaleidoscopeof Inter* appeaved a few days ago. When founfl
United btates at Ijondon; Paul Frlcke of
particularlyduring tho last two weeks, given ua Texas to be United States Marshal
•tins; OoonrreiicM—Political, Criminal, she was lloohoamp'ina clowt'ia the house
« roving maniac. She 'had been without
phenomeual oonditioos. From a largo corps of for the Western District of Texas; Bellgmaa
AocMentnl.^iml Industrial.
food or water for threoor four days and Heiisin jail.
Bros.,at London, F.ugland, to be special fiscal
'.orrospoadentsscattered throughout the counagents of the Navy Department at I<ondon.
nights, and is not expected to recover.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
try, the condition of crops, seeding,etc., up to
Wahlman A Grip, builders, at IshNaval promotions— Passed Assistant Engineer
March
25th,
may
be
summarized
os
follows
:
As
OUTS/AEEOUS CRUELTY.
•All of the collieriesin the Pitts ton ipeming, Mich., have assigned to R. C.
yet there has practically
no seeding been done of David Jones to be a Chief Engineer ; Passed Assistant
Jt.igineer James H. Chaseiuanto be a
The
new
union
'©f
glass-house
men,
spring wheat. All tho western ]>ortof Minnesota
low» White C»pi Cnt the Etr> and Talli <Pa.) region have notifiedthe men of a Hall. Liabilities$150,600, assets onChirt Engineer; AssistantEngineerReynold
and Dakota are ready to go to work at onoe. On
tbe
first
assembly
of
wthidh
organized
at
wtspensionBjf'Sixweeks’ duration.About known. Many men are thrown out of emfrom Several Horaea.
some of the higher knolls wheat has already L. Hall to be Passed Assistant Engineer ; AssistantEngineer Ira N. Hollisto be i'aiseii AsNor«afi«iod'Withiheir grarejorddia- 10;000 men and boys aro affected by the ployment. Money lost in building the Pittsburg,Pa., promises to be one of the been seeded.
The reports from these two States show the sistant Engineer;Lieut. Frank F. Fletcher,
State Prison at Marquette forced the firm largest labor organizations. The Window
_____
junior
grade, to be a Lieutenant;Alexander
tnrbanoe.'tlra gangof miacreants at Sun- suspension.
pound in good -conditionfor seedingas soon as
to the wall.
Glass Workers’ Associationtand the Flint (t warms up. But the reports are also unani- Wiarp, junior grade, to be a Lieutenant ; Lieut.
born, Iova,>operatingunder the name ol
Harry
H. Hosley, junior grade, to be a
MIND.
Milwaukee grain Imyers claim theft Glass Workers’ Union only admit mous upon one point, and that is that the Lieutenant;
Ensign P. J. Werlich, to bo
potmd still continues ary after vou get down an
White Capa, oootinne their depredations.
skilled
workmen.
'Other
classes
of
Lieutenant,junior grade; Ensign Himou
A special ifrora Hertford,' Oonn., re- the process of scouring and clipping workmen employed about tbe fac- Inch or so, and that there is great danger of the aCook,
The -other nighh eeveial barns weie enterto
bo
a Lieutenant,junior grade ;
crop being injured unless rains followsoon after
second-grade oats, aad selling the grain
Ensign John H. Fillmore to be a Lieutenant,
and the tails and ears of several ant- ports that Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
tories, many of them earning good seeding.
®als were -cat -off. T. H. Linden wus has recovered'physically from the attack as high grade, is being taken advantage of wages, have no union. The neworganiza- There was no rain tb wet tho ground any iu junior grade; Edward Rhodes Stitt of South
by Chicago elevators,where, as alleged, tiou new proposes to -take all classes of Dakota last fall,and little snow fell during the Carolina to be uu Assistant Surgeon. The Senhang in effigy 'over one of the piincipai
d»f sickness -whioh last summer threatened patented machines do the scouring and
winter.South Dakota rei>orts that if there were ate continued tbe follow iug nominations : John
atreets-of llaaon City. The two who nere
W. Mason of West Virginia to bo Commissioner
•workmen employed about the glass- anytoosbee
there the birds would be singing, but
to
out
Short
her
lifo, but her mind is
clipping.
Arrestedare still held in custody, and it
houses. It is estimated that their mem- thu nuriflturu in as scarce as tho birus. Farmers of internal Revenue;William L. Dunlap to be
’Shatteredand intellectually she is but a
Marshal
of Indiana; John H. Burton to be Maria thought they will soon peach on the euJ. H. Hoinenkamp,a well-to-dofarmer bership will reach at least 10,000. The have been harrow iug their ground ; tho ground is shal of tbe Northern District of Mississippi ; W.
child. <Her friendswill not soy that she
dry, but tho opinion seems to be that the mild
tiee gang.
of Mount Vernon, Ind., was accidentally members -of the older unions ere giving winters have always been followed by 'good crops Build Deacon to be Marshal of Now Jersey; J.
iis insane nor that she is an imbecile, but
the movement •whatever assistance they in Dakota, amAanners will seed every acre pos- Gruuville Leach to be Appraiser of Merchaudiso
her mind is almost completely gone. Her pushed ont of a wagon by a drunken man
Without a King.
John 1*. Word to be Appraiser
can, because, in case of trouble In any of sible. Mild weather has been the order of the at i'hilalelphia;
memory
is that of a baby. When former
of Merchandiseut Willamette, Oregon; Chn.lea
and killed.
A special from the Hague, Germany,
the glass factories, flint or window, every- day in Southern Minnesota lately. All corre- E. Mitchellof Connecticut to bo Commissioner
dear friends visit her— people whom
report that seeding w ill be quite gen•ays-^ Upon the assembling of the lower
of Patents.Postmasters— Joseph C. Bartlett,
Fire at Brazil, Ind., caused a loss of body will be organized,and tbe various spondents
eral within a few days, but that raius are necesshe 'has known for .'years— s no greets
I-uke City, Mimi. ; Joseph V. Campbell. Norman,
sary immediatelyafter seeding,as tho ground Minn. ; Robt. H. Bowman, Barwick, i a.
HousoofiPurliainent the Prime Minister itheniiwiiha 'vacant stare, so indicative $20,000, which was partially covered by organizationscan work in harmony.
The
Central
Labor
Union
-uf Now York is so dry that the wheat will not sprout withannouncedthat the Cabinet had decided
insurance.
Is tho executivesessionof tho^Senate on th*
out it.
that the King was incapacitatedfor carNebraska reports that they have had little 21st inst. a number of Territorialand postal
The rectifying house «f the Dodsworth has decided to reor.'imize.
rain throughout the State this spring. Tho farrying on the Government, and had comnominationswere confirmed,comprising all that
Distiller}' Company at Cincinnati, Ohio,
mers are seeding spring wheat, but tho average
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
municated this decision to the State
hod been rejKtrtodfrom committee. The list is,
is grow ing less and less every year, oats and
was
destroyed
by
fire.
The
lossisesti-'
Council. The declarationof the Council!
corn taking its place. Tho movement of coni in however,withheld,tho Senate having failed to
mated at from $20,000 to $25,000, with inin the 'matter- is awaited.
Ktno Milan has abdicated tho throne Nebraskaat present is small and w ill continue suspend the oja-rationof the rule which keeps
so mitU spring seeding is over. After that every- confirmations secret anil delay* notifleation to
surance of $12,500.
of Servia, and Crown Prince Alexander thing points to an increased movement in corn. the President until two additional executive
Killed by the Can.
Natural gas has been strnck at & min- has been proclaimed King. Messrs. Prot- In Iowa dry weather ptwvalU,and in some sessions shall have supervenedwithout tho
Bobhbt McCaffney and Miss Dollie
entry of a motion to reconsider.
ing town near Torre Haute, lud.
tich, Bohmarkovic and Ristitch will act portions of the State the wells .now are as lowr
as at the driest time last summer. Farmers are
The Senate lln executive session on tho 2k!
love, -both 19 years old, of Elkhart, lud.,
as regents during tbe minority of the sowing a little spring wheat but not to an v great
Rare -struck by a Lake Shore and MichiSOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
young King, who was horn Aug. *14, 1870. extent. The ground is dry enough for the seed- inst. confirmed tho following PresidouiialnomQueen Nataliewill now return to Servia. ing of oats, hut farmers are cautious with regard inations: Andrew C. Bradley, to bo Associate
fan Southern train while out driving and
seeding just now for fear of bad weather in Justiceof tlie SupremeCourt of the Districtof
ware instantly killed. They were found
The three Hamlin lirotbers, indicted Mite. Robert Horace Walpole is to
the mar future.
Columbia ; Fred I). Grant, of New York, to iw
on -the pilot of the engine locked in each
There
seems to 1* an unusually largo amount Minister to| Austria-Hungary ; Frank R. Alkens,
for the murder of two brothers named criticallydll at London.
of com (jack in farmers’ hands iu Iowa and at
of Dakota, to be Assistant Justice of the Su-other's-arms.
Warmnn, and the attempted murder -of a
Col. Raine, American Consul at Ber- presentjiriees it is not likely to come forward.
preme Court of Dakota ; John B. McFie, of Now
This
reiHirt
on
spring
seeding
would
not
l>e
Mexico, to be AssociateJustice of tbe Supreme
•Yio'ated the Election Laws.
constablein Pulaski County, Kentucky, lin, has resigned, aud will return to Baltiromple.e
without
looking
over
Northern
and
Court of New Mexico; Henry W. Blake
last August, have been arrested.
Arr.Naw\York Alderman Charles Goett,
Central Illinois, devoted now so largely to the of Montana,to be Chief Justice of the
more.
?ro« ing of oats. No one w ho is not practically Supreme Court of Montana; John D.
Baknum’h Hotel at Baltimore, Md.,
Charles M. Jackson, Morris Isaacs, EdThe iuaugumtiou of tho Bismarck- 'amiliarwith the developmentof agriculturein Fleming,of Colorado. to In» District
which
wits
founded
iu
1823,
and
which
ward .Butler and Charles, alias “Silver
Moltke monument wdl take place at Central Illinois 1ms any conception uf the in- Attorney for Colorado ; Miles C. Moore, of Washert ase in tho acreage of oats, the acreage now
ington Territory,to 1m» Governor of Washington
Charles Dickens said was the l>est hostelDollar" Smith, have been arrestedon inBerlin.
being almost as great as that of eom.
Territory;Oliver C. White, of WashingtonTerry in America, is to be closed and sold
dictments charging them with violating
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
The tile lands in this an a are actuallydry and
ritory. to be Secretaryof WashingtonTerritory :
the-elaclion ln*s.
FRESH
AND
NEWSY.
lusty ;,but farmers are talkingseriouslyof reEdwin \Y . Willitts, of Michigan to lot Assistant
'fiMmuptom- of -oases of .that kind.
w™.. i
.
Juciug the aercajo of oats this spring, owing to
Secretary of Agriculture; Whliclaw Reid, of
whims
are;
treated
withi
the
utmost
tender!
,
;
1 '
1D
Hac
Corn
lean
.The ReportsWere Exaggerated.
th/ exorbitant price which thev uro obligedto
New York, to t»e Envoy Extraordinary and MinThe
Hon. Mr. Foster, Canadian Min- nay f<Jr twine to bind tho crop’ with, and they ister Plenipotentiary to France; Nathan O.
ness.
For
some
time
it •was.-givenout that | Springs neighborhood, near Princeton,
The. Governor of Lower Californiareare
forming
boycotts
against
twine
trusts
aU
Murphy,
of Prescott.A. T., to • bo BccMrs. Stowe did not recognize her friends! Ky„ sent to Hopkiusvillo o prescription ister of Finance, said lately that ihe Govover the Slate. They seem to be thoroughly
ports that the discoveriesof the Santa
retary of Arizona ; Julius Goldschmidt,of
broause -of her failing ejfigbt. b.^t thi* j wllU.i,he got fl.-om „„ oW ma,ii<.ili
ernment had nudor considerationthe ad- aroused upon the subject.
Wisconsin,to Ik> Consul General at Vienna.
Clara placers have been greatly exagger- •sxwifieiisao longer allu.le.l to. and t ie
The secdlugseason may be summed up prac- And the followingPostmasters:Edwin ().
h,l(1 Bit Wlcj Hia object, it e<,m.,
visability of excluding American lard, by
tically as follows:
Shaw. Newaygo. Mich.; William E. Culver, Los
atsd, and that only practicedminers are
increasingduty or otherwise,on account
ger
’ "'“s ,0 ,1M >• M
Itatoo for bi.
From fifteento twenty days earlier than Animas, Cal. ; John A. Fellows, Pontiac, 111.;
finding gold.
^p.bleK recogniae.lb.vcveryOTC
It was ,.hi|llren,Qnj
it he gave each of the extensiveiululier.it ion prieticed.
usual,littledone yet ; ground dry, but cannot Mrs. Lucy Rowers, Tipton, Iowa ; Wm. T. Car"fe.'T.® !°.,,g Lr* ,!'.0"sht,0 be.Hn i of bis three childrena teaSpooi1f„l. A» a
Gen. Wade Hampton has sent to tho yet be called a drouth. Seeding will open up penter.Manning,Iowa; Mrs. Sarah Karthman.
A Disastrous Eire.
along tho line xvitbiua few days, when raius Griswold, Iowa; Frank T. Pyscr, Sheldon,Iowa;
result, two of them died, and the remiinHon. M. S. Quay two flags captured during Beem absolutelyessentialto the success of tbe James S. Bradley,Wauseon, Ohio; Charles H.
The lot* caused by the burning of Al- these idiosyncrasies, bat the. genius which ing one, the eldest, will not live.
Bjiriug seeding.
McCoy Cadiz, Ohio; Henry B. Snyder, Waring.
tire war fromthe Fifth Pennsylvania Cavderman .William8. Manierre’s Central made "“Unde Tom’s .Cabin” the most
Tbe general conditions of the winter wheat Ohio ; Edwin McGlochlin, Stevens Point, Wis •
H. C. Still, one of the most uotoriou*
inopnlar book of the oentury haa denartec.
Adelmar M. Adams, Plankinton, Wis. ; Steven
alry, accompanied bv a letter requesting crop up to this date are backward. The distriwarehouse, on the comer of Rush street,
The fatUer of Mrs. Stowe.' tbe Rev. Lvmnn forgers in the United State*, has been Mr, <juny to return them to the rejimeut bution of tbe rainfullof the country seem* to A. Pilley, Troy, Ala. ; John W. Banbury, BritChicago, *will amount to $1,000,000,and
ton, I). T. ; Ed H. Short, Griggsville,Ill.;Wm.
have
no
method
in
its
madness,
for
In
Michigan
Boechvr.ipissod the closingyo »rs of his sentenced at Memphis, Teun., to five and saying that tbe country las now but
Northern Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio the ground B. Parks, Petersburg, 111. ; Alansou H. Reed.
the, insurance$550,000.
'life with a cloud resting over his mind. years in the penitentiary.
one flag, but that tbe men who boro the is dry, aud down iu the southwesternportion of Flora,111. ; James S. Beeves, Union Citv, Ind. ;
His symptoms wore greatly similar to
banners will be glad to get them once tbe wiutory wheat belt there is plenty of moist- De Witt O. Carr, Fowlerville.Mich. ; George W.
AJKansas City Stibbing.
ithosoof Mrs. Stowe.
Baker, Athens, Ohio; Dan Korns, Now PhilaTHE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
more. In reply. Mr. Quay cordially ure and tbe crop growing fast aud Jolng well.
Depctyi County Recorder Robert
Ohio;
Reportsfrom aoutluru Kansas all indicate delphia,Ohio; John F. Welch. Nelsonvllie,
thanked Gen. Hampton for his courtesy, plenty of rain ; in fact, too much for spring
Rice, \W«t Superior,Wi*.
FliEMixG.of..Kansas City, Mo., a brother
WESTERN .HAPPENINGS.
and
assured
him
that
the
flag*
would
be
Commodore A. E. K. Bexham ha*
work. Tho wheat is making rapid growth.
of Deputy Marshal John Fleming, whe
a number of jtointsiu BoulhernKansas
Once a Thiiup, Then a Governor.
been ordered to take command of the treasuredas one of th? evidences that tbe Quito
say
there is little wheat iu farmers' hands and
meently blew out his brains in a Kansas
TThe body of Mrs. Frank Lisoomb, of
animosiliesof the civil war uro f ded. The
Your correspondent,while passing'
none iu elovatqrs,and that they are importing
Mare Island (Cal.) navy yard.
City court-ioom, was fatally stabbed the 'Cassville,AV'is.,.was found lloating in the
flags hare been sent to Pennsylvania.
now almost all the wheat they are using and up Pennsylvaniaavenue with a bureau
The Western Montana National Bank
other night, in., a row, by William Samexpect
to
do
bo
until
the
next
crop
comes
on
the
The trotting horse Pancoast, record market.
Mississippi River. It is -supposed sh
officer, passed a man named Wilkinof Missoula, M. T., has beea authorized
2:21.1, is reported ns being permanently Reports from Central Kansas say that there is
son, who was recently turned ont of
enicided while insane. Both bof father
to begin businoss with a capital of $75,000.
. - A Ntw York Forger.
autlnuolesuicided.
crippleil Jrom the effect of a strike of sufficient moisturein the ground to carry tho the office of the Comptroller of tho
wheat
plants
through
tho
spring.
Reports
from
Rear-Admiral Stephen B. Luce lightningwhich he received a year ago. Northern Kansas suy there is no surplus of Currency on account of “offensiveparHbnry Hardie, the New York forger,
The Michigan -Commissioner of 'RailHe w»s owned by John H. Shultz, of tho wheat iu that part of the country ; farmers have tisanship.”Tho bureau officer, after
under arrest ot Halifax, N. S„ has made a road, reports. earnings for Michig.ur road, j h“
b-v, tl!e Na^ D«P“"Parkville farm, aud cost Lis owner never sold as closelyas they have this season.
oonfessionand expresses a willingnessto in Jnmiar)- *5,541.44*for .tl» s.rne
Reports from NorthernMissouriare all of a passing Wilkinson, turned to me and
6
e‘ired $28,000.
favorable character; much more so than they said :
Mtunxto New, York without a requisition. month in 18K8, $5,437,352; per cent, of '
e’
The report of tho trial board of tho were a year ago at this time. Tho millingout“You recognize that man? Yes;
increase,
i rUNEitAL services over the remains of
look shows quite an improvement aud a better
cruiser Yoiktown has been accepted by demand for flour. The wheat moves slowly, well, there was an incidentin the
..Women Eligibleto Office.
By orderof the Hr evident the command- tho late Associate Justice Stanley Matind stocks in millers’ bands are running early part of his life which connects
The Governor of Tennessee has signed »®g Generalofrt he Departmentof the Mis- thews were held at the family residenceiu the Secretaryof the Navy, and after the low
and mills are ]>aviug Bt. Louis
electric-lighting
p’nnt and other articles
him in a way with one of the most
the'hilLmakiog women eligible to the ofprices for wheat. EasternMissouri reports no
eeumihoR been. ordered to list the names Washington. D. C., on the 25th n't. A are completed the vessel will bo delivered complaintof the growing crop. It has comprominent Democrats in Ohio.
fice of county spperinteedentof education.
of tbooo invading the .lately cededilndian
T1' bar,l P,0!;iM.“‘ P*™«“ «•« to the commandant of the League Island m ended* to grow ; farmers'deliverieshave been good many years ago Wilkinson was
free In tho early jiart of tho mouth, but the
Navy
Yard.
Sparks from the Wires.
stocks are now fast melting away.
moving into a house at Springfield,
i »<>
tuombora of hi- Cabin.""?™
R. G. Dun A Co.’h review of trade for
Honfhern Missouri reportsfavorablecrop conThe Logonsport, lud., anthoritiesare opening them; those .on the list ito be President Morton, the Justices of the Sunow one of the most prosperous manuhereafterand akways excluded from such
ditions
and
demand
for
flour
bettor;
not
enough
preme Court, many Senatorsand other lost week is as follows;
waging..a war against the gambling fra- landtL
facturing towns in the central part of
w heat has come in from farmers' bands duriug
distinguished persons. The rem-iius The sign* of recovery in legitimatetrade in- the last thirtydays to keep the mills running,
lernity of that city. Several arrests have
John 0. Madley, n farmer and stock- were taken to Glendale, Ohio, for inter- crease, and though in importantbrauchea the and they are sending away from home to get it fbe Buckeye State. While his goods
been made.
were being put into the house, and
siason Las been exceptionallyunfavoiable,there by ear lots.
raiser <af Bartholomew.County, Indiana,
is Jess dullnessor deim union than, under the cirIn Bouthem Illinoistho great; wheat field of those belonging to the outgoing tenant
At Colnmbus Grove, Ohio, Miss Laura has assigned for the benefit.of his credcumstances, might have been expected. From the State is all now in good growing condition.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
three-quartersof the iutoriorcitiesreporting There is less wheat in tbe farmers' bonds than were being put on a wagon, a seedyMich el shot and fatally wounded Miss itors. Liabilities,$20,000; .onsets,$25,000.
there come signs of some impiov.hient in trade, for many years at this date and particularly looking tramp came up and inquired ’if
Ix>u Gettorman. The cause of the shootIn a qmatrel about tent at Topeka,
The list of nominationsPent to the though it Is nowhere gn a , .but moderate and Icbs good wheat. Farmersall though Southern he could get something to cat, offering
gradual
The outlook_ is gem rallv quite Illinoisare sowing oats; country roads have
ing is a mystery.
Kan., Gust Weraer, a auerchanttailor, Senate by President Harri-rou on the 21st favorable,and at New Orlratrs it is reportedthat ____
____
been unusually
good duriug tho winter »uu
aud wucon- to assist iu the work if he was accomMrs. .'Sinai J. Falvey, of Racine, phot and killed Joseph Speudlove,and just, was as follows:
plan. ing is under good hcauway,,while in Dakota I Bequontly tho movement of wheat up to the
modated. The outgoing tenant reami- liunesota preparation for set ding is a full | present time has Itocu larger than usual.
Wis., ia .dead. She was a daughter of then killed himseflf.
Miles C. Mooro of Walla Walla, W. T.. to Iks na-.Ji ahead of hu-t y«ar. At Cleveland aud
Northern Indiana reports tho wheat looking ferred tl»‘ tramp to the incoming tenof Washington Territory; Oliver O. some other points business is consideredbettor well aud all it needs now is plenty of rain for
Mr. and Mrs. John Mather, the first white
The Heath St. Louis ipoetoffice has Governor
ant, and the latter took the wanderer
\Wiito of Dayton, W. T., to In- Secretary of tlmn lost y»ar, but there is a marked reactionat the remainder of tho month.
couple martiedin Walworthi County, Wis- been robbed of $30,000.
WashingtonTerritory ; Henry N. Blaine of Mon- 1 ittsburgfrom the favorabletone of tbe last fow
SouthernIndiana reinirtswarm and spring- into the house and gave him a dinner.
tana. to be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
consin.
At Philadelphia some improvement is like weather, and with hardly a single report of There was not much attentionpaid to
Dr. G. W. Cliffe and R. H. Urabor- of Montana; John D. Fleming of Colorado, to Iki weeks.
seen In the boot and sboo and the wool trade, winter killing or fannersplowing up their crop.
that tramp, and for years those who
Xhe remains of Justice .'Stanley Ma'- hower were arrested nt •Sanduskyfor .United States Attorney for the Dis but dry goods are in ordinary condition and col- Tiio
demand for flour is light, and none of tho
i..,, °t
Colorado. 1’ost masters — Carlos lections are slow, as also at Milwaukee. The mills are running over half tho time.
saw
him on that day lost sight of him.
tttewg were. interred at Spring) Grove Comswindling a Lotel poop rie tor <if Canton, G. W i son MiHedgeville,
III.; Alatmon II. Government report as to wheat in fanners'
Southern Ohio reports flno growing weather Finally he reappeared, however, enetecj, near Cincinnati,Ohio, -the services Oh o, out of $3,000.
Iteed, Mora, III.; William S. Barks, Petersburg,
m*
a decline of 2ft cents, from for wheat and that all tho wheat now In tho
111. ; James N. Beeves.Union City, Ind. ; Graham
which there was recoveryol about 1?4 cents uu tbe
hands will be needed forborne consumi*- tered into the business of the place
being simple but impressive.
The live stock and meat inspection1 ill D. Bice West Superior.Wis. ; DeWilt C. Carr, covering of shorts. Expon a continue insignifi- fanners
tion. Good wheat is scarce, 'ihe mills have and began to grow. He grew in even*
P. .R. Kihsam, brother- in-ilftwof the has been signed by (Le Govonrer .of Colo- r owlarville,Mich. ; John P. Yost, North Bend, cant, ami good prospects for tho coming crop little stock on hand aud are buying from bond to
Neb. ; John W. Bauhurg. Britton, 1). T. ; Daniel
sphere of lifo. Ho became wealthy*
tend to we aken holders. Corn has declinedI 'y mouth.
late -William G. Vanderbilt,. died at New rado. It practically prohibits the impor- Nfrns, Now Philadelphia,Ohio; John F. Welch. cents in spire of largo exports,while pork proaSouthern Michigan reports warm and dry and influential.A few years ago ho
NdsuuviUe
Ohio:
George
W.
Baker,
Athens,
uets and oats are substantially unchanged. No
York. He had been a menlber of the tation of meats from Chicago and other Ohio; Stephen A. Philley,Troy. Ala.
weather for the season of tho year. There Is no w as Governor, and now ’he lias more
disiiirbauco occurred in the money market.The
movement of wheat from farmers’ hands, and,
Easteru packing-houses.
business failureR for the "wi- •'••m bored 24'J.
Stock Exchangefor twenty-fiveyears.
property and money than any man in
in fact, there is littleto move. Tho country eleThe Rhode Island RepublicanState
vators are carrylnL' small stocks.
Hiram Ladd, aged 60, and Clark Nye. Convention made these nominationsat
his section of tho State. It is not necMARKET REPORTS.
Reports from the central and northern parts
CONFIRMING NOMINAXJ0NS. aged 85, old settlers of Beloit,Wis., me Providence:
of Michigan all say they waut good, warm essary for me to mention his name.
CHICAGO.
rains to start the wheat to growing. Ho lives at Springfieldyet and is a.
*j.oo
For Governor-Herbert W. Ladd, of Provi- Catixf.— Prime ..................
An Executive Session of the Senate of Short dead,
(* 4.75
4.75
Stock in fanners’ hands is small, probably very rich man. His name is a houseGood ........
dence.
. 3.25
4.00
hnrotlon.
W. H. Pf.nnihton,of A gyle, Was..,
not more than one-half tho usual amount nt
Common.
For LieutenantGovernor-DanlelO. Little,. 2 50 <9& 8.25
this date in 18HH. Owing to tho fact that hold word throughout Ohio.”
The KeuaU- wag in executive seesbui er .hour recently found a email bright stone which fluid.
Hoos— Shipping Grad
. 4.25
5.00
priceswere good last fall fannerssold freely,
and a quarter. un the.yithult.,and ft lhat.Uino
5»K>;P ...............................
.
.. 3.00
<«
4.75
and
stocks held by mills and tlevators are
he incumbents of the other State of- Whkat-.No. 2 Red ...............
jewelers pronounced a diamond of the
<|uite the Reverse.
] m
. 1.01
1.02
dlspoaed of all the itcvninatiousrc-pu/K-lfnm
also extremely light. Receipts have been
fices were renominated.Iu regard to 10- Conx-No. 2 .................
.
.34 <a .35
first water. Mr. Fenniston claims that Ire
Mrs. Billus — John, I hud such a
scarcelyanything.Many of the large country
the committee.The Wes of the execv.'Sve calenOath-No.
2. .....................
. .24
.24)6
mills rei>ort that tho supply is not largo funny dream last night. It seemed to
dar were jiretty generally cleared ut 1*11,1. cau get a hovelful wh- re he found the fir*i sulnnifisioiithe platform adopted says;
Ryk-No. 2 ...............
.42 (.'<• .44
enough to last tho mills thirty days' steady
tag conveulioiiHand treaties. Woat nt one. Tbe hud has nrou-ed coueiderahle Wo believe it Is the duty of tho General As- Burri.n— Choice Creamer .........
.
.23 <£ .25
cemhly to jieruiit the poopla of the Stau? to pass Chkksk— Full Cream, flat’. .......
running, ami that some of the mills are Im- me it was my wedding day, but the
these were uninijMirlsut documenLi jylel excitement.
judgmentui»on any proposed amendment to the Eons- -Fresh ....................... .lO't.M .11 U porting from Toledo now tho wheat they are bridegroom wasn’t you. He was a man
Imf to j»Htal conventions ami asopw.11 l'« .12
right ogreejiieniH, which were approved
DUrino the four days of the Lackey- Constitutionwhenever an op]>ortuuitvis de- Pot atokh— Car-loads,per bu ......
I never had seen before— a tall, fine. .21 «• .28 grinding.
Ifo forma. Hie arrangementwith Mexiuv relv
Tennessee and Kentuckyboth renort that the
Pork—
Moss .........
.
12.00
<812.50
growing
wheat
crop
was
never bettor. The looking
urato the spjioinUiMmt of u Iwuixlarv- coiuniia Carmony horse snle nt Cambridge City, ; (ring that *!'/ omiMitilti^
MILWAUKEE.'
are starting off strong aud healthy.
tepn was continued.The extradition treaty Ind., 304 nnimnls were Bold, at a total | U:tlio,,u<i'li"Hlhlw,v
WHRAT-Casl..........
Mr. Billus (who is short and dumpy)
. .R7 (3 .88 plants
Farmers' supplies have yearly all gone to marwith Russia was the subjectof the most dlscua- price of
Thp.
Rhode
Island
nnti-resnbmis- Corn-No. 8 ............
. .30 '60 .81 U ket.
1 11 be hanged if I can see anything
•loa. The following PreBdeatlal nomiaatfons
Oath-No. 2 White ......... ......
. .28
.20
were confirmed;Zoehorial' T. Walrong. to I*
condition of tho wheat crop in California funny in that dream, Maria l—Chicaao
Bert Gukenlee nbot nud reriouilv B>on‘s,«have nominated this State Ryk-No. ................
. .43 <6 .44 is Tho
changed for the tatter to some extent by the
United mates Attorney for the Indian TermBaulky— No. 2 ..................
.
.58 <?• .00
Tribune.
wounded
William
Hnyes
1
Salt
Springs,
,icl£et:
Governor,
James
H.
Chaco,
of
Linrecent rains. Although to the observer the
lory;. Thomas it Needles,,u he United Hates
Pobk— Mess ................
. 12.00 (S12.5J
Marshal for the fiidjan Territory; Jamas NL ILo. Both meu me
grain iu Central California looks well, yet tho
j C0'Q1 Lieutenant Governor, Franklin MetDETROIT.
Where It Went.
fchakleford,to he Judge of fhe United KUtes
rivers and creeks are as dry as last September,
Cattle ..................
. 3.50 <* 5.00
Court of the Indian Terri ton ; James Tauner
Axdkew Hthoui'k, a fnitrer
01,„Sl,1,<!'
and
tho
grain
lives
on
this
surface
moisture.
Liquor
Dealer—
I thought there was
bo™ .......................
.....
. 4.25
..
m 4.75
to he Commissionerof Pension ; JeremiahHuh
If iu thu mar future only average spring
Bhekp ............................
4UI,
Vi 0.00
man, to bo Collectorof Customs to* mot Atwood, Ini., while hum n? brueh Geuernl. H. Rogers, of Providence; Wheat— No. 2 Red ........ "i:: .. 4.00
rains fall (and the peculiarity of tho 8au half^a barrel of that campaign whisky
.93 l't .95
Joaquin Valley is that after March little
Montana and Washington;David M. was girickenwith apoplexy rud fell into Treusurtr.E. A. Green, of Lincoln. The Cohn-No. 2 Yellow ............... ..43
18 .34
rain occurs,except in phenomenal seasons), the
5^?“*
examiner 0/ the fins. He was not discovered until platform declares thst the laws for the en- Oats-N'o. 2 White ............. .23 & :o
Clerk— There was, but it ate a hole
harvest will not exceed the comparative yield of
f™**- eU;..St New (Means ; KeUgiuanBrothers,
TOLEDO.
to be spwial fiscal aifents of Urn Navy Depart! flomo hours later when his body vai forcement of the prohibitoryamendment Wheat-No.2 Red ...............
the two preceding years. Reportsfrom Wash- through the barrel and ran into tho
nient at London ; George W. McBride, to be Cob
ot 188G have not been given a fair Inal, Corn— Catnt .....................ttt (<« .94
ington Territoryare of a favorablecharacter,so cellar.— New York Weekly.
found burned to a crip.
factor of Custom* for AUchiaan ; Charles J. Edlavas the growing crop of wheat is concerned.
and that the Ropnblionumembers of tbe Oats-No.2 White ........ ...... .Wfcd .28
The
nijl
of
the
Chicago
Lumber
CotnThere
is quite a largo amount of wheat in the
t° be Collectorqf Custowj for MinueNEW YORK.
Iceland was colonizedby Norwecountry to be moved off yet. The milling situa•pU; Charles M. Brodstisw,to be Collectorat p«nr at Denv r, Col., was burned, entail- legislaturehave violatedtboir pledges in
voting to lOBubmit the Amendment, and
tion is good, millerspaying equal to 85 cents for gians in 874. Christianity was introW. T. Also the fafiowing jioBtw heat in Tacoma.
nastors : Geoige D. Breed. Chilton,WIs. ; John ing a loss of fiom $50,000 to $75,000; demands mote stringent prohibitorylegis*
duced in the year 1000, and the people
M. Hlggard Btouphton, (vis. ; Thnadore Burr. partially in'-nred.
lotion.
enjoyed a republican form of governAancastw. Wis.^ James B, Neville,JlloomlngWlndrlm Hoi or*il.
Ihirty years ago, {p Ponxsntnwney. John W. Mahon has taken formal poi—
ment and had a flourishing literature,
- 1
Ctutralia,JJ1. ; Allen
SecretaryWindom has appointed James
CbandwlckArapunlale,Kan. ; Jaimw L. King Pa., John R. Reed and Miss M. E. Tbomp- Ression of the office of Commissionerof For*— New Mess .................
till Iceland was subjected bv Hakon,
^topeka Kan.; Bd F. Jones, HSlton, Kan
H.
Windrim,
of
Philadelphia,
Supervising
BT. LOUIS.
Charles J. Wonser. Tama, lowi
«on were engaged to bo married, but for Internal Revenue, nt Washington, D. C. Cattle .......................... . a 40 At 4 vr
Architect of the Treasury, vice Will A. King of Norway, in 1264. the thousandth anniversary of colonizationwas
Freret, resigned by request.
Borne leoaon parted. Reed went Vest, Mr. >iusou Rays ho finds ihe office well fc-Kiri::;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;
t
celebrated in 1874.
traveled through Californianud Oregon, equipped, nncl announces that he bios no
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
..........
fiunlly_ settled in .....
Raveh,
near Spo- neoenBitjfor making any changes.
Mrs. De CuLTURE^Horrors!Going

A TURBULENT WORLD.

The

Republicansof

-Iowa,

Rockwell,

tho Postmaster*
ship «t tho ballot-box. Tbe candidates
ore Editor McEweu, George Howland,
and Miss Belle Bowe.
S'laceb gold is said to have been disThe Hon. Edwin Willetts, President of
•oorerod in the bluffs on the Missouri River
tbe Michigan AgriculturalCollege, has
•opposite Townsend,M. T.
telegraphedto President Harrison hie acJohn FossETTof Hillsboro,Ind., ia a
ceptance ef tbe appointment of Assistant
fit of jealousy shot and lulled his wife.
Secretaryof Agriculture.
will settle a contest for
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Thomas Haooekty and

William

Nicholas were killed by rn explosiou in
the mixing-room of the United Mates
I)ynamite Company, near Lakewood, N J.
The shock of the explosion was felt for
twenty miles.

Albert Eindstrom shot

Miss Emily

Schenckle and killed himself at Worcester,

Ihewom-iu had
Sho will die.

refased to marry

*

Kessler, n saloon-keeper,died
York of io juries received it the

kanc Falh, Wishington Tciritory, and
married, Miw 'Jhornp«on married a Mr.

™

j Uhahles M.
!

Handley,

for

many ve.UR

official stenographer at tin White

Spokane Fulls,

Both are over 50 years of og
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to take place not later than the
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th

ult.

land about Red Looge, on the
Gov. Mellette ha^ been sworn in
recently-opened Indian reservation,has Bismorck, Dakota, and Treasurer
been thrown open for settlement. Parties Auditor Ward, and Commissionerof
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Lawler,

Ju"lico Matthews vill 1 Conx-No
day nhe went to ver^' likely cause a delay iu the odjonrn- I
where they were mairied. meut of tho Senate, which was expected

the old love. The other

%

*

’<“71
facts, opened cnnespoudence, and revived’ r,,E tlenth of
iJ>nA*r

«

Medium...

DHEEP.. .............. ............
.

4.50
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The Baltic provinces of Russia
to marry that young Mr. Hayseed ! Are
you crazy ? Ho eats pie with a knife. formed a kind of provincial federation
Miss De Culture— I know it, ma, but I from 1800 until 1876, and so on Jan. 2ti
love him. “You’ll die of disgust.” of that year, on the death of Governor
General Begration, they were incor“No, I won’t. I’ll never have pie.”
porated with the Russian Empire.
We are told that “breastpin*are
mode larger than lost year.” Now let The Scotch made a settlementat
some one tell ns just how Urge last 1 Darien, in 1698-9, but tho project was
abandoned in 1770.
year vas.— Jewelers’Weekly.
When

by the Iwber'R rusty tools
shaved and s<nai»-d and shorn,
How solemnly ihe truth oomes home
That man was made to mourn.

We

re

The

first attorney general of En-

gland was William Bonneville,ap-pointed in 1277.

I
wholly over the butter. Over tuat pour
cold brine as strong as can be made of
hot water and the purest salt, or cover
AGKIOULTUBAL with a layer of fine suit. If to be kept
Ibng before selling,eurround every
Tones D1SCUSSKU.
package with coarse salt, by placing
them in boxes prepared for the purpose.
A D«dg«t of CMfnl larormatlon ReUtlns This process keeps the butter cool and
to tho Form. Orohord, MUble, Parlor, and hard, and free from sudden change of
air.
Kltobao.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

OUBKHOUO AMD

av'd nice at when new; at
my experience.

least, that ia

Burns nud Scalds.
Injuries produced by direct contact
with fire or by dry heat are known aa
bm-s; those caused by hot fluids, or
moist heats, as scalds. They are of a
similar nature, and require very nearly

UlS

LIFE

WORK ENDED.

JO

DEATH CF JUSTICE MATTHEWS ©»
THE SUPREME COURT.

MEN*

UW

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

FOB SOUTHERN C0L0BED
|

Anon®

Thff Not«<l Jurlit Sm cumb« After n Tsar’s
HI isos— Sketch or His Life— From •
School Tencher to the Supreme Bench—

the same treatment.Burns are convenientlyclassifiedin three degrees:
Token « of Respect.
THE AriAKY.
the first, in which the skin is merely
THE FARSI.
[Washington(D. C.) spsclsl.]
reddened and inflamed superficially; the
JusticeStanley Matthews, of tho United States
Hints for Honey Producers.
second, in which the skin is blistered, Bupreme Court, dlsd at his home In this city on
Farm Motes.
Mrs. Harrison, in tho Prairie Farmer, without injuring the deep structures; the morning of thrt Unit. JusticeMatthews
The pench and plum are nearly enough gives some of the ways in which she
the third, in which both the skin and had been sick for more than a year, hia coinrelated to be budded or grafted on each takes “time by the forelock." Of meltplaint dating from the
deep tissues are charred and destroyed
winter of 1H87-8, when ho
•other. The plum endures the oold bet- inn wax she says:
to a greater or less extent.
wan attacked with trnliter than the peach, and the latter fruit
I like to do this kind of work when it
gi-Rtlonand uinvcular
The danger from a burn depends npon
grown on plum stocks can be much more is too cool for bees to be upon the wing, two elements—its depth ami its extent.
rheumatism.Other
oasily protected than when grown on its
troubles complicated
for, if they are flying, and smell the wax, The chief sources of danger are shock,
his
case, and since that
-own.
they will try and gain admittance through congestion of internalorgans, followed
time, at intervals of
We find the following going tho the key-hole, or even down the chim- in some cases by inflammationand ulthroe or four Weeks, he
rounds: Leaf mold, rotten cow manure ney. I re-melt wax over a pot of boiling ceration.and exhaustion from extensive
has Iwcn prostratedby
intermittent
attacks.
and good garden loam, to which a small water, in a pan. This pan should be suppuration. Even superficial burns
Ret ween them he would
quantity of sand has been added, the small enough to fit the inside of the may result fatally when a large extent of
have periods of marked
leaf mold and manure to be well rotted, kettle, and be held in place by the rim. surface is involved. It is generally acImprovement,and his
physicianswould exthese all mixed together thoroughly, When it is rnePed, I strain it through a cented that when from one-third to onepress
marked ho]iCB of
make a good soil for plants.
coffee straiuer,into pint basins to cool. half of the surface Las been burned or
JUSTICE MATTHEWS. recovery,when another
Given two cows of equal size, dairy
I melt out both ends of a tin fruit can, scalded,death is inevitable. In these
attack would have him
marking and condition.One makes a to bold the strainer while I pour the cases it usually occurs within tho first weaker than ever. Tho afternoon of his death
ho
had
a prolonged chill and high fever, which
dive for her grain and eats in a busi- wax. Tho strainershould be hot, and, twenty- four or thirty-six hours.
broughton intense local suffering.This was
ness-likeway. The other eats and moves while not iu use, should bo set in the
The great point in the immediate followedin a few hours by another chill, from
slowly and lazily. Which would you oven. I let tho wax settle a few mo- treatment of superficial burns and scalds w hich he could not rally. 'Ho continued to lose
select for a butter cow? We took the ments, but before it begins to harden, is, keep the air from tho injured sur- strength, and died a few minutes after 10 o'clock
m. Thu immediate cause of death was exnervous animal. Were we right.
pour it into another pan, leaving the face. Por this purpose a coat of paint a.
haustion of the heart and congestion of the
Sunflower seeds are good for a dregs. The pans are all of the same spread upon it servos a good pnrpose. kidneys.
For a number of hours preilousto hisdrath
change in feeding chickens, particularly size, so that the cakes will be of uni- This should then bo covered with a hayor
of cotton batting, and the part bandaged he was practically unconscious.During his
in the winter season. The oil is highly form size.
last hours the dying justice as attended by
Scrape off all bits of comb and propo- lightly. Another favorite application
stimulating and imparts a brilliant gloss
members of his family. These were Mrs. Mat* icb consists
consis
thews, two daughters, his son Paul, and Mr.
to the plumago. But if fed too often, lis, and, however black and dirty it may with many is enrron oil, which
without being ground, they sometimes be, empty it into an all-metalsieve; and, of lime water and linseed oil in equal C. B. Matthews, his brother who came to Washwhen it is full, set it over a pan hr,lf parts. Strips of linen or lint may be Ingtou from Cincinnati a week ago. Dr. Johnscause a hardness of tho crop.
ton and the faithful colored servant,who only a
full of water, and put it into the stove saturated with this and bound upon "the few days ago announced to callers with great
The vigor and health of a hog are to
oven.
injured part; or lard or vaseline may be satisfactionthat “Justice Matthews Is ever so
some extent involved in the strength
much better," wore also present.
If the water in tho pot boils very hard, spread upon narrow strips of cloth and
and texture of his bones, influencingto
Stanley Matthews was Ixmi at Cincinnati,
it may run over, but if only a moderate applied in the same way. Por a scald,
some extent his exercise. Corn meal
Ohio, July 21, 1824, his father being Thomas I.
lire is kept there will fie no danger. nothing is better than a thick layer of Matthews, professor of mathematicsin Trancontainingbut one-tenth of tho lime
When the wax is all melted and rnn bicarbonate of soda, orcommon saleratns, sylvania University, Kentucky,and afterward
that should be found in tho growth of a
down into tho water, the residue in the sprinkled upon the part, then moistened Presidentof the Woodward High School,Cincinpig, it follows that where pigs have not
nati. Stanley Matthews graduated at Kenyon
sieve can be scraped into the lire. It and bandaged.
access to earth, water or other food conCollegeIn 1840, and afterward studied law for
makes
such
good
kindling
that someFor
the
after-treatment
of
burns
of
two
yean*. Ho then taught school In
taining lime, they suffer for it— a fault
times l scrape it into paper, roll it up the se’ond or third degree, an ointment Maury County, Tennessee, until his admiseasily remedied by tho use of sifted
sion to the l>ar, when ho removed to
ashes or bone meal, say ono or two and keep it for kindling to build a fire of ono part carbolic acid crystals to Columbia, where ho practicedlaw and
another time.
twenty parts of vaseline,or one dram of edited the Teim-ssw Democrat. In 18»4 he repounds to 100 pounds of corn.
When the water in the pan is cold, a
turned to CincpinaU, and was api>ointedAssistLet the farmers conduct their own nice cake of wax will be on top. I pnt balsam pern to an ounce of cosmoline, ant
Prosecuting Attorney during a term of court,
is an excellent application. A thick
business of creamery management, these cakes away until a favorable time,
his efficiency attractingattention. He also l»othrough a manager and salesman se- when I re-melt and cool iu uniform layer of either of these may ho spread camo a contributor to Dr. Baltoy'gnntl-Hlavery
upon narrow strips of linen, and placed i)iijK.'r,the Herald, and subsequently succe. dod
lected from among their own numbers.
iar for the market.
shape
ou the burned surface, the whole cov- Dr. Bailey as its publisher.His connection
Pay him a reasonablecompensationfor
Here is how she saves tho odds and ered with cotton and bandaged. This with tho paper inode Mr. Matthewsa i>arty to
the time he devotes to the affairs of the ends of honey:
the combination which elected Mr. Chase
applicationis soothing, protective, and United States Senator from that State
creamery. Employ the best butterWhxA much honey is handled, there antiseptic. Being of an oily nature, it and resultedIn Mr. Matthews’ election,
maker to be had, even if you pay him will bo more or less that is not in good
does not dry up, and thus can be easily as a "froo-Boilor," Clerk of the Ohio House
$75 amonth. Consign the butter each marketablecondition.Pieces that are
week to reliable commission men and not capped will be granulated, while removed.—ExcAanflc.
to tho practice of his profession, and upon tho
«tay with them and establish .a reputaHint* to Hou«rI:roponi.
others may bo only partly filled. The
adoption of the State constitutionIn the followtion: that's what sells butter.—Ex.
White paint that has become discol- ing year he was electedby the Democrats ono of
best way 1 have found to utilize such
Farmers have much greatersphere of honey is to melt it in a pan over a ket- ored may be nicelv cleaned by using a the three Judges of the Court of Common Fleas
influenceon tho flavor of milk produced tle of boiling water. As soon ns it is littlewhiting in the water while wash- of HamiltonComity. He resigned this iHisltlon
w

tik*

Mill passed by tbs Benata on tbs

A thrill of horror ran throngh the 19th Hut. were tho following: Amending tbs
whole country a short time ago when ebartscof Bay City: to amend the charter ol
the news was telegraphed of the horri- Marina City: to authorize proceedings to quiet
UUcaits certain cases In Charlevoix County;
ble outrages perpetrated upon unof- making on appropriation of $4,175 tor each of
fending negroes in Kemper County, Um years iMW-dW for continuance of the
dumo
Bfetncr service;n
ai
State weather
a joint resolutionapproMississippi. Several of them were Mtattotf $5,000 for Michiganstatues at tit
barg;
and
concurrent
resolutions
urging
lynched, how many will never be
to authorise the Secretary of Wa
\$ar to
known. Others were whipped and gresa
aracr a survey of the ship canal from Lake
Superior
to
Lake
Michigan.
The
House
driven .-iff, their homes burned, their
Mila fur the better preservation of plans
little property stolen,and their women
surveys of county surveyors; for conforming
and children foroed into the mountains
nd oilier instrumentsconveying real
prohibiting the sale of liquor iu any
to B»ve thoir lives, vvhieh were
v'SI
cned if they remained in that locality, of 62 Vo W; to moke the Mayor of Detroit a
Public opinion was expressed SC "Winberof the Police Board for tho trial ol
strongly tint the Uovevno'rof Mississippi was moved to the declarationthat mote person* under 21 years, and females under
the outrages should he
but from that time to this not tt stop County to constructa bridge .across Bear
]

thre.t^Sf3

SlSiSSW

investigated,

££&&

aSSSlES-S

S2S
rsJSSfJfflK
At the time of these outragessome

wropriating W.ooo tor the Mining School a»

of tho sharpest criticism from
tllO New Orleans press, but its atten- vld«

tor a recordIn tUo registry of deeds of oil
tiou u-a, speedily diverted to outrage.
of a similar character m its own Vioin- KsJainasoo Insane Asylum ; Inconiorating the
ity. Id Iberia Parish two unoffending

negroes were lynched and severalmore B„,L,

„„

eLu

a,r

on th. Seth

were whipned and driven out of the Inst, as follows: Exempting farmers’ mutual
mor of the State in»«nuicecompanies from the operationof the
parish. The Governor
promptly ordered an investigation,and
the Atiornev General conducted it. construstlon and maintenanceof bridge*
The participants in tho outrageswere
well
roads in Sogluaw County. Bills wore passed by tb«
11 known. There was no difficultyreads

^

‘^^S^Sa^TtoS

... tlndtog them Amoug them were
the otlijials of Iberia, tho officers
jurlaiBctimi over land to buoconpled by Governthe militia and so-called "prominent
va a we
isau vsavj*
>V at
w.ae.wm. .
a
a .a *K
citizens.”
Tho evidence was overHI. Clair County ; to make on appropriationol
whelming and identified every ono of ^AWtor^ho supjKfrtof tjw^ta^ we^erw.
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Igon monuments ol
incorporatingtho city of Iron wood
work. They wore put <*«tty*burg;incnrporatli
work,
The (loveruorapproval
under bonds. At the recent meeting
_________
villa
e of Linden, Genof tho Grand Jury tho District Judge rsw County:to regulate the mployment ot
clnmrod
them viffnmnalv
with tlin
u and childrenin the factories of fhsBtate;
cuargt u them
tonrorids
miblloatlon and
find distribution
in ugorouwy
wHuiouimt Wltn
wiiii llio
mu won
to
provide for the publication
necessity of a careful consideration of of the Iswlslature'manual ; incorporating tho
v
iu the dastardly

In January, M53, finding tho
and' became a member of the

salaryInsufficient,
law Arm of WorthA piece of pointed whalebone orpine ington A Matth9\y;. fTe subsequently served
wood is nice to clean out corners. Wash one full tom In the Honato of Ohio, and was
United btaUis District Attorneyfrom 1858 to
your windows with s onge and polish I860, when he resigned.
with tissue paper.
Upon a tender of his sendees to Gov. Dennison at the commencement of hostilities he was
lamp chimneys
holding api'ointod
Lieutenant Colonelof tho Twentythem over tho spout of a teakettle full third Ohio Infantry. Rutherford B. Hayes was
of boiling water, then wipe with a clean
Major of tho regiment, and Gen. KosocransIts
cloth. It will make them beautifully Colonel. Ho was promoted to tho Colonelcy of
tl}o Fifty-first Ohio Regiment In October, 1861.
clear.
•••
(tun
Irt April, 18U1 ho was wj&vnwa
elected uy
by vun
the iwjiiiuiii
Republicans
It is said if feather bods and pillows Judge of the Superior Court of Cincinnati,and
resigned
his
military
command.
Ho
filled
this
be left out in a drenchingrain every
judicial iKJBitlon until July, 1864, when he tenspring, and afterwards exposed to the dered his resignation,comiielled by pecuniary
sun and air on every side until dry, they considerationsto resume his private practice.
will be much frenheued and lightened. This soon became very extensiveand profitable.
In 1872 Mr. Matthews, although a member of
Keep cat flowers fresh for severaldnj*s the conventionwhich first nominated Mr.
by tillinga vase with clean sand, to Greeleyfor President, withdrew before the
which is added a liberal supply of pow- nomination and supported tho election of Gen.
dered charcoal.Embed the stems of tho Grant in the canvass. Upon the resignationof
Senator Sherman to become Secretary of the
bouquet iu this, and water occasionally. Treasury Mr. Matthews was elected as his successor,
servingfrom 1877 until 1879. Toward the
Never put milk, fat or any oily subclose of his administration PresidentHayes sent
stance into thd ear for the relief of pain, the nomination of Stanley Matthews to tho
for they soon become rancid and tend to Senate to be an Associate Justiceof the Supreme
incite inflammation. Simple warm Court of the United States, but the nomination
water will answer the purpose better than was not acted upon by tlmt Congress.It was
ildeiGarfield
- renewed*'
by President
on May 12, 1881,
anything else.
and confirmed.

fairly melted, it should be setoff to cool, ing.
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tho ease, and culled their attention to
the danger roaulting from any palliationof mob law. With all tho over- | Amono

i

w!‘tl!n7a0sSiHa
o, dra.htTA
vutli not a scintilla of
doubt as to the

'

ger
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the bill*

County

;

,n

passex!by the Senate on tho

amending the charter of

Ht.

Iguaoe

Grand Jury failed to find a City to authorito the city of Grand Bopids to
hill against
nny
prcXTor"™1"
- -person connected
--------- - - ------ — security for costs in
tho outrages,and they will go free, stay of Judgments in Circuit Conrte ; to pro-

with
.
.
-I “eX Itr;
*'

facts, tbo

..... ~

than they suppose, or are willing to admit. The reason why a certain number
of consumersin all largo cities are willing to pay what, to a farmer or an average consumer,may seem extraordinary
prices is because they get butter of high
flavor which are always uniform. The
makers of these butters nearlv all use
clover, and meadow hay and corn meal,
iu varying proportions with other coarse
fodder and meals.

LfeSitE

;

i

the Now Orleans Times- DimQcrat, the
leading Democratic paper of that city:
The Grand Jury of Iberia has proclaimed that
If certainoltliens in that parish wish tooverride tho Jaw, if they wish to whip, banish,or

1

-

by levy of executionon

real estate shall

explro ; to provide for betterobservance of orffer* promulgated by local boards of health,and
providing a penalty for non-compliance ; to establishthe name of certainstone roods In

Bay

(^juity:to extend authorityof the Mlllors’llutukill objectionable
persons,and Instead of apjx-al- ^reinsurance Corapanlc^ making^ greater
|

ns heating honey loo much injures it.
peal to Judge Lynch, they will’ escape ali punlsE- notice of contagious diseases ; to authoriseincorWhen cold the wax will bo in a liquid
incut therefor.It could hare anno nothing jsuat Ion of pi]ie-liue oom)Muiies for transport*cake on toj) of the honey. This honey,
worse for Il»erla ; it could not have advertised lion of iHitrolmuuand gas. The hill for a conalthoughnot as good as extractedhoney,
that parish to worse advantage beforetho whole solidationof the villages of Au Sable and Osworld. In the name of Louisiana and of law and coda under the name of the City of Au Kable,
can be used for many purposes, and for
CLEAN
by
justice we protest against the declarationjust was tho subjectof a long discussionin commitfeeding bees in the spring.
inode by the Iberia Grand Jury that lawlessness, tee of tho whole, and was finally reportedfavorGood pieces of honey can be sold ns
mob rule, and lynch law should go qupunished. ably. The House passed tho Soldiers' Home appropriatlonbill after a long discussion in comchunk-honey; the dry. unfilled cells can
Tlio Hitimtionshows that public son- mittee ot the whole, when a largo number of tbs
bo scraped off, and that which is tilled
'•i'sssi
timont iu tlmt part of Loiminna is an motnher*, Irrespectiveof party, put themselves
and capped on one side, and has unfilled
ou noonl iu favor of giving the old
low and brutal as it is in Mifwiwiippi soldier all ho needed, [The amount
The Russian method of stopping a cells on the other, can be carefully
when tho rights of tho colored
ored people
peoph appropriatedis $77,007 tor tho years of
runaway horse is caid to be very effec- scraped off, leaving only the base, with
1889 and 1890, $52,372 of which is to
tive, and not particularlycruel. They its clearly defined septa of cells. I
arc concerned. There is neither law be expended this year, and will cover tbs
place a cord with a running knot around often till cheap tin pails with such
nor jiiHlieeexcept for whites. No Items of $12,000 for a now . dormitory, $20,000 for
$5,000 for Improving grounds,$2.5Q0 for
the horse's neck near the neck strap. pieces of honey, and sell pail and conSouthern jury has yet indicted a white aa hospital,
Urn, and $425 for a receivingvault.) Nearly
To this slip noose attach a pair of tents. Such pieces of honey require
i inn for lynching or outraging negroes,
the whole afternoon was sjient in discussing a
reins, which may bo thrown over the very careful bundling,and should he
oven when tho latter have committed hill for Incorporatingthe city of Benton Horlwr,
dash board ready to be seized nt once. lifted with the hands, so that no cells
in committee, after which It was put upon Ha
no offense, but n South Carolina jury imssage and lost. [The Governor airprovedhills
When the horse stmts take up the extra will be broken, as wonld necessarilybe,
has been found which has not heHitatea for au officialstenographer in the V irst Judicial
reins and tighten the cord around the if a knife was used.
District, and to amend
amena the act incorporatingtba
W eenvict tw o negroes of murder who village
horse's throat. The most furious horse
When tho hives are cleaned out they
of Manoelona.]
thus choked stops instantlyand will not should be treated to a coat of pniut. I
had helped to lynch a white miscreant Bills wore passed ! by ths Honato on ths 23d
kick or fall.— Timea- Democrat.
prefer the lower hive to be painted
providing! two Voting precinctstor
for Calumet,
for outraging a little colored g{t*L Inst, providit
It can be fairly and honestly said, white with lead and oil, and tho upper
There is apparently no law for th# In ^Ugh^JUjeuD^' i Houso^hUls^to proridsfor
says tho Amfrican Stockman, that the story with red mineral paint. The roof
~
black ms n in the South. He is hap- vnix County ; appropriating $5,000
>,<>oo for the
ths supoutlook for future success and security should receive special attention, espel>ortof the Upper Porljsul* jiiUith
less. — Chicago Trihu n ?.
cially
if
it
is
grooved,
being
made
of
TU£
GARDEN.
amend
the
law
with
refcrOnoe
_
in growing wool for the American markSUPREME COURT AND SENATE.
feiio?s.The bill to detach territory
ritory from Garets is substantiallygood. The trade has two pieces of ooards. If the boys and
11
Grand Tmvms
HorticulturalHints.
been depressed so long by the many in- girls want to help, do not pnsh them
Trill They Keep It Up.
Both Bodies Ai\Jourp!»s a Mark of Respect
County, passed Imth houses. The House passed
Never wet tho hair if you have any
for tue Dead Jurist.
fluences with which our readers are so away, but “let ’em pitch in.’’ There is
bill* for tho relief of Cornelius Dwyer, preventTho mugwumps pretend to have a ing propexty of LU deceased wtfo tout.
familiar, that it is hardly to be expected so much work to be done iu the world tendency to deafness; wearuu oiled-silk
When the Supreme Court met at 12 o'clock on
very
cordial foolingof good-will toward escheating to tho Htate; to Incorporate the
the
22d
lust.,
Chief
Justice
Fuller
announced
the
that
it
is
a
pity
that
all
should
not
help
cap when bathing, and refrainfrom divthat a strong reactionwill set iu nt once.
death of Justice KtauluyMatthews and ad- PresidentHarrison, and a disposition city of BeRKwnior, and to legalize certain
ing.
Prices have advanced some, probably as that want to.
township bonds of Briley, Montgomery County.
journed the court. Orders were also given to
much ns they will this winter; there is
THE rOULTKY YARD.
Those ^'ko have tried the Keifer pear drajic in black the scat lately occupied by tbg to give hii administrationa fair trial. RepresentativeConnor’s bill, extending the limit
more faith in wool, and buyers are beHarper's Weekly, speaking for them, jf tho capital of private corporationsfrom
report that if the fruit is allowed to deceased.
it, 000,000to $10,000,000, was kfllod. Tho GovIu tho Senate the Vice President presented a
ginning to have more confidence.
Diinililo Fool.
thoroughly ripen and mellow up after note from tho Chief Justice announcingtho says
ernor ha* approved hills for the construction of
This is quite a common ailment among being harvested it is second only to the death of Justict Matthews, and ou motion of
Despite tho turbulence
I U«no road* in Kaglnaw County: to authorize
THE DAIRY.
the heavy breeds of fowls, and is some- Bartlett. Por canning it has uo su- Mr. Hoar tho Kcnate immediately adjourned.
Utal* Uulvtrilly Hospital; to
tho erection
what akin to “stone bruise," with which perior.
U»m » IlrtMli.
Tr.hu tog Vj Hi* >V r.h,
a!
< '/’here
/hyra UVYSI was ho lar*. a body of prohibit session, of OoT'
barefooted hoys are acquainted.Of it
• The following from Mirror
and i the Poultry Monthly says:
voters wbu.V
} Ybtoit Vftfl thrown again.H a Pre»saloons or any place where llqi... •<£ VnoT
onIHLbmelfrne„?,'".rJ,
"I"4
lbe
A H0
ol condolmcowrro
OUS common pots arc not
so good for | receivedby tho family of the deceased, among Idem, but vVOO ore *o prepared to judge his ad- prevent the fraudulentremoval of propel^
Fanner wo agree with iu the main. _
It
is a hard swelling,and usually house plants as those glazed or painted them being tho follow lug from the President:
•met good
good:feelingaud with- under contract ; to amend tho city chartor oi
miutstratlouwith p»rtect
our own cows we use a comb that has a
comes on tho hall of tho foot; if neg- outside. The reason is that evaporation j,"1 l,mv? ,u‘artlw,th the most profound regret of out prejudice,as that Which now exists in this Marine City and the Grand Rapids Water
stiff strip of rubber similar to those iu
country.
President
Harrison
will find no body Works loon bill.
tho
death
of
your
most
honored
husband,
Tho
window and floor cleaners,fastened lected it forms into an abscess, and is constant from the porous pots, and sense of loss and bereavementwhich you feel of his fellowcitizens fairer in their judgments,
afteward
hardens
down
to a corn. It the roots are not ouly drier but colder
upon the buck; this and a good stiff
will he shared by our people. I have known more coneldoratoof the difficulties of his posisometimesbegins like a wart or black for it.
JusticeMatthews for many years and hail a very tlon. or more dlsjiospd to sustain every endeavor
Ingenious if True.
brush makes a handy “kit," and tho cows
spot, tho swelling spreading around it,
appreciationof his characterand It-araliiK. for honest lutmlnistratlouthan those who, from
enjoy their morning toilet os much ns
The earliest made cider is soonest high
differing convictionsupon questions of national
“I
am
in
Chicago,” said a New-YorkThat
you
may
be
comforted
and
sustained
In
this
and sometimes there is an enlargement of
.
auimals of a higher order.
changed to vinegar. Warm weather hour of trial is-----my most sincere prayer.Very policy, opposed his election.
er, “for the purpose of introducing my
the toes, or between the toes, to the size
There is a great amount of cruelty
Bmuajiin Haiiuihox."
favors fermentation, and the air thus truly
There is one word in this extract of patent electrical apparatuswhich will
of an acorn, the under surface showing
practiced ou cattle by the use of wire
introdneedinto tho cider supplies the
good-will to tho President and two prevent cemeteries from being dea yellow, cheesy matter when opened.
cards. In too many cases tho cuttle are
oxygen that furnishestho acid. To
TIM AND PKTK BAKKKTT.
Bumble foot is usually caused by the hasten the process the barrel should be
words to impress him with the mug- stroyed by grave-robbers.It will also
neglected at first when they come to the
fowl jumping from a high perch upon a
Th*
MuMcr
of
Car-Driver
Tollefson
wumps’ estimate of their own impor- indicateif a body has been buried alive.
barn plump ami smooth. But when
tapped daily and a portiou alternately
Avenged at Mlniieapull*, Minn.
stone, cinder, or hard lump: continnally
tance. They want him to think that I sold the right in New York for $20,chaff or other irritantscause them to
removed and filtered into it again
walking on hard and uneven clayey soil, through straw or shaviugs. This exTimothy and Peter Barrett died ou tho they are the mighty power in this
lap the hair till it leans the wrong wav,
000, aud it is now used in Woodlawn
perching on knotty or sharp-pointed poses a much greater surface to the air. scaffold in the County Jail at Minneapand they begiu to look dry and rough,
country that can turn and overturn. Cemetery. The apparatus is exceedpoles,
slivers, or severe contusions
olis, Minn., for the murder of Thomas
the card is applied, with 'uo regard to
Hut they will not deceive any one as to ingly simple. Wires are placed around
Another method of warding off grape
against some hard substance.
Tollofsou, a htreei-cnrdriver. Fathers
the feelings of the auimals, and on the
rot
has
been
given
by
Prof.
Hawn,
of
their own littleness. Instead of hold- the wrists, feet, ankles, and neck of
Treatment. — When first noticed,exJames
and
Henry
McGolrick
and
Father
legs and belly, where a little filth adthe Leavenworth (Kan.) Horticultural Corbett, of the Catholic Chinch, attended ing tho balance of power
between tho the corpse, and if there be bq$ a slight
amine
it curefnlly,and see iu what stage
P
heres, the card is used to dig it off. and
Society, who savs: “I cut tho vine down
it has developed. If not too far ahead,
two great parties, they are of so little movement of reanimation,an' electric
tho men. The brothersdied g.ime.kicks and curses follow the exhibition
to the ground after fruiting,and tho
Henry, Timothy, and Peter Barrett, importance that they* were completely bell, connectedby a wire with the oofof pain. And when young cattle get paint it freely with tincture of iron and new canes of the subsequent growth
arnica.
This
treatment
will
take
tho
brothers, of unsavoryreputation,robbed
lost sight of in the last great national tin, in the sexton’shouse gives the
thin, as they are apt to before spring on
produce
tho
next
fruit.
Tho
system
many farms, and vermin begin to breed soreness out, and either dispel the fluids tides the grape over until tho rot period the cawh-box of a stieet-car and killedthe shuffle. Their words are very smooth alarm, and by turning to the register,
and the bones are prominent, more of suppuration, or hasten its ripeness. has passed. The number of canes left driver, Thomas Tollefsou, late on tho night and honeyed now, but it is not in tho similar to that of a hotel, he sees at
carding is applied and more pain is After suppuration takes place, make a depends upon the strength of the root. of July 26, 1687. The Barretts were arrest- nature of the mugwump to bo pleased once the grave that resurrectionistsare
cruciform cut thus (X), with a lance or
ed. Henry tamed State's evidence, and on
inflicted. In this way young cattle and
sharp knife into the core, and press out Leave ouly two clusters on each lateral. bis evidence Tim and Pete were couvicied long with any administrationof tampering with, or when a body haa
colts are made so nervous and restless
The
vines
must
be
healthy
and
the
fruit
all the puss and core; then syringe it
and sentenced to hang. Two shots were force and character. They are too been buried alive. A small tube conthat they dread tho approach of a man
well with one part carbolic acid, to ton pushed to early maturity.* ’
fired at Tollefsou. the first, fired by egotistical for that. It will bo inter- taining oxygen gas, capable of sustainas long as they live. A good stiff brash
of water, for several days. If tho core
Pe'e, struck the driver iu the leg. Henry esting to see how long their pre- ing life for twenty-four hours, is placed
THE KITCHEN.
is the best for tho hair and to clean tho
and Pete then lan away. Within a tended dispositionto give the new ad- at the head of the corpse, and if there
skin, and a wire currycomb, without, does not yield to this treatment, apply
Tested Cooking;Reclpt*.
lunar caustic or blue stone to it. Poulminute Tim tired a shot wh.ch killed Tol- ministration a fair trial will be kept be a movement this gas is released,the
teeth, is sufficient to clean off everything
tices of linseed meal will hasten the
Soup Balls.— Boil five eggs until hard; lefsou. 'Jim then took the cash-box, up. — Iowa Register.
that sticks to the hair, if it is use d often
bell to the sexton’s house is rung, and
healing and draw ont the purulent mat- remove the shells and pound the yolks with $20 in it, and joined Henry and Pete.
enough.
if that is not responded to the bell in
ter. AV hen the swellingis between the until powdered. Add the whites of two After a uumberof trials and a stay granted
Dairy Koln*.
Jhe tower, to attractattention of outDecay of Democratic Ascendency.
toes, or on the shank, open nt the bot- uncooked
>k<
egus, with a little floor and by tho Supieme Court, the Governor fixed
Don't forint that it is much easier to tom and the top, and use the syringe salt. Mix into balls, boil and drop into the time of execution for Fiiday.
The New York Sun attributes the siders, is sot in motion.”— CVifccqjo
Jet cows shrink in their milk, than to with the acid solution. The bird should the soup.
Journal.
March 22.
decay
of Democratic ascendencyin the
persuade them to swell the milk flow.
be kept on a soft bed of straw or line
Monroe Wilkinson, colored, was hanged National House of Representativesto
Salad Dressing.— Two eggs, one
It Wasn’t to Be Done.
Don’t forget that if you look to the loam, for sometime, and not allowed to tablespoon of butter, eight table spoons nt Hcottville. Ky., for murdering Berry
the thrice-repeatedelectionof Mr.
manure to enable you to come out even, perch until well.
of-vinegar,one-hulf teaspoon of mns- Mnnion, colored. Sept. 22, 1688, at a SunTwo
eminent
members of the Irish
Carlisle as Speaker. Mr. Carlisle is a
you are keeping the wrong kind of cows.
tard; put into a bowl over boiling water day-schoolpicnic.
bar, Doyle and Yelverton,quarreled
PoultryNotes.
free-trader,and a majority of the peoDon’t forget that the flavor of the
one day, and, at last, from words came
Nice plump broilers always find a and stir nntil it is like cream; salt and
ple of this country are not free-traders.
The Pig and the Cow.
milk that you sometimes attribute to ready market and command good prices. pepper to taste.
to blows. Doyle, who was the more
some kind of weed ip the hay, is due to
Oyster Omelet. — Beat six eggs to a
A Pig having fallen into a Pit set ap Indeed, were the race question elim- powerful man of the two, knocked
Fowlh require a constantsupply of
inated
from
Southern
politics,
not
even
lack of cleanlinesson your part in the
of a loud Hqueahng for Help, and the
down his adversary, exclaiming, “You
water during the winter season. With- light froth, add half a
care of the cows.
cream, salt, and pepper. Pour into a Cow came Kunning to see what was in the Southern tier could a majority scoundrel, 111 make yon behave yonrout it there will be a lack of eggs.
A keen, practical dairyman in this
be polled in favor of a free-trade ad- self like a gentleman.” To which
All fowls, old and young, want green frying-pan,with a tableepoonful of but- the Matter. In her Anxiety to be of
county, says HoanFs Dairyman, gave
ter,, and drop in a dozen large oysters.
food iu winter. Giving them free acService she caved tho bunk in on the ministration, nor a mere tariff-for- Yelverton, rising, answered, with equal
us the other day n striking illustration
Fry a light brown. Donble over and
revenne-only administration. When
cess to cabbage is a good way of supplyPig and Smothered him.
indignation, “Never, sir. I defy yon!
of the reason why he was more successsend to the table immediately.
Carlisle first was elected Speaker there I defy
ing
it
.....
.
“Alas!” he gasped with his Dying
you! you can’t
do it.”
fnl with his cows than his neighbors
Silver Cake. — One and one-half enps
was a Democratic majority of seventyWatch for the first appearance of cold
breath,
“had
I called the Bear, who is
were. “I’ll tell you," said he, “it all deof sugar, one-half cup of bntter and
pends where a man looks when he feeds among your flock, attend to it promptly cornstarch, one and one-half caps of my Enemy, I should have been no three in tho lower house, the next genThe Carthaginians, who used leatheral election of Congressmen reduced
his cows. My neighborsall look at the and yon will never be troubled with flour, one-half enp of sweet milk, th* worse off r
er for money, were continnallygiving
roop.
feed; consequently,they easily learn
Moral: It’s aljoufc an Even thing it to forty, the next to fifteen, and the
whites of six eggs and two teaspoonfuls
to scrimp the cow all they dare to.
At night a good feed of corn thor- of baking powder; flavor with one tea- whether you call the Doctor or the elections of 1888 returned a Repub- each other a lift with it, never objecting to the payment of “boot.” They
When I feed I look at the cow just as I oughly warmed in tho oven, will be ap- spoonful of lemon and one-half tealican majority. “What,” says the
Lawyer.— De/roff Free Press.
were a (Cartba) genial race of people.
would. at any machine if I was feeding Ppreciated. Be sure it is not so hot as to spoonful of vanilla.
Sun, “caused this decline and fall ot
it. Ton wont to watch the machine and ^ nm the birds.
The
yonng ladies ot a Kansas town the Democracy if not the policy purVelvet
Cake. — Beat the yolk of six
It is all very well to talk about chamnot the feed. It is a mighty easy thing
THE HOUSEHOLD.
eggs nntil frothy. Add two enps of have formed an association and will sued by its dominant elements persist- pion sprinters,but if you wish to see
for a farmer to get stingy in feeding a
granulated sugar, and beat for fifteen send their beaus home promptly at 10 ently, and in spite of all protestation the record broken start a “nmi
cow, and beat himself out of dollars in
Laundry Hams.
minutes. Add the well-beaten whites of o’clock. The only reasonable solution and warning?” What, indeed?
trying to save cents."
count” with the grocer
After taking yonr white clothes from three eggs, leaving the other three for
dealer.
We believe as a rule it pays to sell the boilers, pnt yonr black print in the the frosting. Stir into one cup of boil- of this lies in the probability that the
butter as soon ns made, says the Farm, boiling ends, let it remain boiling a mo- ing water two and one-half caps of floor, boys have been in the habit of leaving
Some smart paragrapbists are makRecent researches-show
Field, and Stockman.- If for any rea- ment or two, then take it ont and wash with one tablespoonfnl of baking powder about 9.
ing jokes about the number of “Govelectricalorgans are really
son you wish to hold, here is a way in the usual way thongh I do not use mixed dry. Flavor with one tablespoonernors” in West Virginia. Rut it is no
Mr. Silberbteix(on
the
muscular organs or
which has proven good: Salt an ounce soap in washing, as the suds are suf- fnl of lemon extract. Bake in three
joke when the mar. fairly elected to be
to the pound. Pack in vessels which ficient You will be surprised to find layers, and pnt this icing between them. sheriff is levying) — Mein gracious!
nervous struotni
the Governor of a State, as was Gen.
impart no impuritiestc the butter;new the boiling suds black, end will be ready The whites of three eggs, well beaten, cann’d I hev a leetle more time, mein
Nathan Goff, is defrauded out of his
Experiments carried on i
tubs, or crocks that have been used to exo/aim: “Jnst like t J newspaper re- six dessertspoonfulsot pulverized frein ? The sheriff — Not by a blamed
office by a revolutionaryLegislature show that the culture of
for nothing but butter. Fill within half ceipts, Pve spoiled my dress." Bnt wait sugar to each egg. Beit stiff, and flayer
sight ! Tliis is one of them executions
and a perniciously partisan State SuM Inch of the top, place a thin cloth till it is dry and yon will find it as bright with lemon.
be carried on as far
by lectricityyou’ve read of.
preme Court.
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N. Y., $1000; Mrs. Alida

pv

The HoDand

News.

City

Meenk,

Alto, through the villagq^tealand to the city
is

ford, Mich., $5000.

not alone a slqw

C.

held Forty Year* ago.

A meeting of the township board of
Holland was held on Tuesday and

The township of Holland was organized and its first town meeting held on

Wednesday.

Highway commissioner

Souter

re-

ported in favor of raising the following

April 2nd 1849.

We have been shown

the records of this first election,by Mr.

Isaac Marsilje the popular clerk of Holsums for bridges across Black River:
land Townsbip.
To raise $1700 for the township’sshare
From these records we present the
•fa single span bridge, or $1500 fora
following interesting history of the
two span bridge, at the option of the
event. It will be seen that the numvoters.
ber of voters was not large enough to
Also $150 for the repair of the Scholrequire as many tickets as at present.
ten bridge.
Of these “first voters'’ Henry D. Post
These recommendations of Mr. Souis the only remaining citizen of Holter were approved by the board: and
land. Hoyt G. Post resides at Grand
will be submittedto the voters.
Rapids. Nearly all the rest are dead;
It was also decided to raise twenty
and
the whereabouts of the few of
five per cent of the amount subscribed
those remainingalive is unknown.
for the Lake Shore and Van Der Schraaf
The first paper is a written notice
road improvement.
to the qualified electors of the township of Holland requestingthem to
The Governor’* Salary.
meet at the house of A. C. VanRaalte,
An amendment to the constitution on the first Monday in April, at nine
•f Michigan,increasing the Governor s o'clock A. M. for the purpose of organisalary, will be voted on next Monday. zing said township according to law
The present salary is but one thousand and electing township officera. This
dollars,and it is proposed to increase was signed by J. Manly Jr.,' H. G.
it to four thousand dollars.
Post and H. D. Post, legal voters of the
To say nothing of the legitimate ex- township. At the foot of this notice is
penses before election, no governor a call for a caucus “at the store of
of the State since the war has been Post & Co., Sat. March 31 at one
obliged to spend less than four times o’clock p. m.

i-

R

the present salary for his expenses at
The minutes of this first caucus are
Lansing. With the present salary, it preserved. This was attendedby nine
is, therefore, impossible for a poor man tenths of all the voters in the townto secure the position of governor.
ship. The whole number of voters in
More than this, the duties and re- the town being ten, the caucus held by
sponsibilities
of the office are such that nine of them made it safe for the canthe people should expect and have the didates to bet on their own election.
entire time of a man of experience and The ticket nominated at this caucus
ability. No man would expect similar was as follows:
services for a private party for one
For supervisor, Henry D. Post.
thousand dollars. There is no reason For township clerk, William Bronwhy a great state like Michigan should son.
not pay its governor in something more
For treasurer, Hoyt G. Post.
substantial than honor for his hard
For school inspectors, Ira Manly,
work.
Hoyt G. Post.

shows that

the journed till 11 a. m.

average salary is $4,500. Michigan
should certainly be up to the average
amount. We hope that our readers
will vote for the amendment increasing the salary. They can judge how

and opened again

at eleven o'clock.Votes were deposited by H. D. Post, Asa Haynes, A. V.
Benham, James Martin, Benj. Brist,
James Walker, William Z. Bronson, H.
G. Post, C. D. Shenich, Ira Manley,
much of it they will pay by this rule. making a total of ten votes. It is unA man whose property is assessed $2500 necessary to state that the caucus
will pay one cent per year of the pro- ticket was elected.The tickets were
posed salary of four thousand dollars. all written out, and they arc still pre-

Hope College.

:

jection,

vis

:

An amendment to Section0 of Article 0 relative
toOiroultCourts,providedfor by Joint Resolution

No

1,

Laws

of 1889.

Section 6. The State shall be dividedinto judicial cirouite, In each at which the electorsthereof shall elect one circuit Judse.who shall hold his
office for the term of six years,and unUl bis sue

cessorIs electedand qualified The Legislature

may provide for thtf election of more than one
circuit Judge in the Judicial circuitin which the
city of Detroitis or may be situated,and in the
Judicial circuit in which the county of Si^inaw Is
or may be situated,and in the judicial circuitin
which the county of Keut is or may be situated.
And the ciroult judge or judges of said circuits, in
additionto tbe salary provided by this constitution, shall receivefrom their respectivecounties
such additionalsalary as may from time to lime
be fixed and determined by the boa-ds of supervisors of said counties. Aud the board of supervisors of each county In the Upper PeninsulaIs
herebj! authorised ard empowered to give and
pay to the ctrcait judge of the Judicialcircuit to
which snob county is attached, such additional

Millions of Dollars’ worth of

thrown

Goods

at ruinously

on the

Low

Market and sold

Prices.

We

bought very large

at considerable
than
and
customers the
same
advance above

IMMENSE

To give our Patrons a

fair Idea of the
store for them, we will simply
mention few
the many BIG DRIVES
now ready for inspection.

BARGAINS

;

»

Cotton Dress Goods.

He

may

low

j
i
j

We

may

.

/.i Seersucker
i , flow

i

match

1 .

and

7ic

handsome Dress Ginghams go at G}c.
ot fine Zephyr Ginghams, very handsome

tS^^eift^f^ueii'thM a two-thiris
5,000 yards of
majority of the capital of the corporation; and
by like general laws for the corporate re-organipieces
/ i o„
On Wednesday, April 3rd, aAMrs.D. latlob for a further period not oxceedlng thirty
yean, of aueh corporation!whos-* terms have exat 1 wC.
M. Gee & Co's, who will have k special plred by limitation,on the coLB- nt of not Iras
A „
display of pattern hats, and all the late than four-fifths of tbe capitalr Provided,
elegant
novelties in their line. Do not failto
i Salines
at 21c.
call and inspect
i
lu which such corporationsmay be r ^-orgmixed
pieces
cmr OFFICERS,
B*o?,'9?

Opening of Spring milliner)

j
.

70
I ..l^

That

stock.

^in

a-sortment of the very finest quality of

.

of American Satines, very handsome designs

300

One Mayor In plaoeof Cornelius J. De Roo,
greater success
whose term of office expires.
in checking consumption,in its early
Oce Supervisor in place of Gerrit J. Van Du
stages,than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It ren, whose term of office expires
One City Clerk In place of Geo . 11 . Sipp, whose
stops coughing,soothes the throat and
term of office expiree.
lungs, and induces much-neededreOne City Treasurer in place of William ver-

llje.

No medicine has had

.

pose. Hundreds have testified to the
remarkablevirtues of this preparation.

An

Half-

beek, whose term of office expires.
OneClty Marshall In place of Frank Van Ry,
whose term of office expires.
One Justiceof tbe Peace, for full term, in place
of Isaac Fairbanks , whose term of office will expire July 4, 1889.
Two Sohoil Inspectors,for full term, In place
of Oscar E. Yates and James A. Mabbs, whose
terms of office expire.

ingenious and useful novellyf called a Pai>er Rack has been recently invented by Wm. 8. Harris, of Wauseon.
It is handsomely made, of finished
, ward omci-HH.
wood, with nickle holders and nicely For the First Ward —One Aldermanin place of
ornamented.It will hold to perfection Frank
clou* n.
wuuae venu
H. van,
Carr, whose
term ui
of omce
office rxpires,
expires,ami
dozens of magazines and scores of news one Constable in *
°term
u-mof1
*
We
e*e
xpFrf
a
6
of
J‘cob
who'8
of office ext
papers. The only and best genuine For the
_____—One
...................
__
ths Second Ward.
Alderman ...
in
newpapers and magazine holder ever of Derk De Vries, whose term of office expires,
invented. It takes but little room. aud one Constable,office now vacant.
For the Third Ward.— One Alderman in place
It is ornamental to any room . No need
John Kramer, whose term of office expires,
of having pajiers. magazines, etc., of
and one Constable,office now vacant.
thrown about promsciously, Keep For tbe Fourth Ward.— One Alderman,for full
them in order. One of these handsome term, in p'ace of Herman Van Ark, whose term
and useful Racks sent to any address of office expires,also one Alderman, for one year,
place of William H. Rogers, resigned, and one
for only 50cts, Send postal note. In
ConstableIn place of Johannes Van Anrooy,

Wool Dress Goods.

Double fold Union Cashmeres, all colois, 11c.
Double width Serges, in all the new abides, 14c. ..
Yard wide Henriettas, very fine, 24c.
Yard wide striped Mohair, excellent goods to wear 19c.
An endless variety of plaid and striped Dress Goods to
match all shades of plain at 19c, 23c, 30c, and 35c per yard.
..

place
ami

^

1

Jan Rabbers and Althe bert Borgers with the following re
quest:

sent

-

Agents wanted. Address
New Novelty Co, Wauscon,0.

dnig store,

Holland.

.

All-Wool Dress Goods.
Very fine quality Henrietta Cloth in all the newest
shades at the extraordinary low price of 43c per yard.

whoso term of office expires.

The

GEO. H. BIPP, City ( lerk
!

O p

N

ID

T

jVj

-TV

J.

1

Han arrived and bo

lias

j

a

—

wod

strip id or plaid Dress Goods, for combinations,
newest elects and very pretty, only 49c.

tat Hatpins in Glad
Warp

Silk

Ms.

Dress

Henriettas at 95c, $1.15, and $1.35.

Wool Henriettas

low as 43c.
French Cords, Serges, Stbastapol, drap d’Alma, and a
variety of satin striped, plaid and brocaded
All

GINGHAMS,
DAMASKS,

ConHumptlon Kurd) Cured.

tbe most

finest grade, in all

ioualle shades at 98c, worth $1.25.
All

SATEENS,
PRINTS,

5-8t

fash

-Goods,

Dress

warp Henriettas, very

Sdlk

in all the

NEW STOCK
—OF

very finest quality Henriettas in the market, (40

inches wide) at 75c per yard, sold everywhere for $1.00.

;

as

COTTONS, ETC.

SILKS AND SATINS.

At the store of

Van

Fatten

&

Sons.

We

Goods,

--

The largest and

finest

BXJTTO

ICT

S

in the city.

A FULL LINE

A

Rh'*

have

grade

Bie Drives in Black gros grains at 75c, 95c, and $1.20.
Black Surahs, Faille Francaise, Satin Luxir Poult de Soie
(double faced) and Rhademas.

assortment of

We would also call particular attention to 2 Special Big
OF

Drives in Ladies’ and Children’s Hose.

Family Groceries |
!

KEPT IN STOCK.

Give Us a Oa

1.

LOT

1. Ladies’ (full regular made) Hose in‘ blacks,
and slates, at the extreme low price of 1c
a pair. Lot*2. Children’s(full regular made) black Hose,
all sizes, 15c a pair. These Goods cannot be duplicated for
blues, browns, tans

less

than 25c.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Realstritiofiafthe City of Hollaud, will meet at
Safe Investment.
the ^owlng plaoeeIn laid dfr, on Saturday,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring the 30th day of March A. D. 1889, between the
boors of 8 o clock a. m., and 8 o'o'ock p.m, for
you satisfactory results, or in case of tbe purpose of completing the list of qaaUfled
failure a return of purchaseprice.
voter* of the severalwards in said city :
In the Flnt Ward at ibe Common Connell
this safe plan you can buy from our

A

A carefully prepared “Chronological 1. We desire a magistrate at or by
On
Memoranda” is included in the cata- the villageof Zealand.
Boom*.
logue. This gives a succincthistory
2. A poor master or director,
advertisedDruggist a bottle of Dr.
In the Second Ward at the New Engine House,
King’s New Discovery for Comsump- Eighth street, west.
of the growth of the college.
xl 3. Road commissioners.
In the Third Ward at the Store of Boot &
The number pf students in attend-J 4. A road from the village of Zea- tion. \It is guaranteed to bring relief Kramer on Eighth street
in everVcase,when used for any affecIn tbe Fourth Ward at tbe residenceof Geo.
ance during the year was two hundred! land to the settlementof Vriesland tion of TNroat, Lungs or (’best, such Sipp.
KnAWK H. Cahb.
and forty.
^
7 from section 19 through 20, 21 etc.
as Consumption, Inllammationof
Tomas Kri-psl,
The endowment fund has received 5. To finish the bridge over the Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
D. Do Vrikk.
Cough, Crofm, etc., etc. It is pleasant
R. N. Do Mkroll,
four additions of one thousand dollars
Black River and bring the expense of and agreeallieto taste, perfectly safe,
John Kbamer,
and over during the past year. They that bridge upon the road tax.
L. Van Puttsn.
and can always be depended upon.
Herman Van Ark,
i from David Terhune, HackenTrial bottle Afree at the drug stores of
Guo. H. sipp,
0. That the assembly may take Yates & KamVIIolland,A. Do Kruif.
, N. J., $1000; A Lady, Kinderhook,
Board o/ Beguleation of the City of Holland.
that the road from Grand Ville Zeeland.
Dated : Holland, Mich. March 16th. A D. 1889,

i

^

j

We bought them

at prices away down and we will give our
customers the benefit of it.

.

t*

Dry

To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positiveremedy
for the above named disease. By Its
timelv use thousands of hopeless cases fi.
Never before were Silks and Satins so cheap.
have been permanently tfured. I shall
be glad to send two bottlesof pry remall
Surahs
at 48c.
Also a large stock of
edy free to any of your readers who
20 inch Surah, elegant quality 79c, worth $1.00.
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address. Gents’ Furnishing
full line of extra fine Faille Francaise 98c, This
served in the clerk’s office.
Respectfully,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White of Silk is selling everywhere for $1.25.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C\, 181 Pearl St.,
At the time of this election there
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hats
New York.
Splendid quality Satin Rhademas at 95c.
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
were many Hollanders in the town-

W. Beard- Zealand have

theological department.

THE

my

--

slee D. D., constitute the faculty of

IIsT

west.
In the Third Ward, at the store oc River street
formerly occupied by 1>. K. Meengs, Druggist.
IntbeFoarth Ward, at the residenceof Ueo.
11. Sipp.
At said election the followingofficers are to be
elected, and propositionsvoted upon, vis
AJusticeof the Bupn-me Court In place of
Thomas R. Sherwood,these term of office wlU
expire December 31, 1869.
Also two Regeuts of the University In place of
Charles S. Draper and Austin Blair, whoso terms
ol office will expire December 31, 1889.
You an also hereby notified that at said election the followingproposedamendments to the
Constitutionof this Bute will be submittedto
the people of the State for their adoption or reeighth street,

ofTbanks.
who

The annual catalogueof Hope (Allege has just been issued. We gather ships of Zeeland and Holland, but they
Mrs. Best has the latest patterns ' for
the following information from it, in were not voters. Zeeland had not been stamping dresses; also braiding figured
organized as a township, so its people silks, and cheap satin in light shades
regard to our home college:
for fancy work.
The institutionwas founded as “the gathered together in the church and
— »-• em
academy,” in 1851. In I860 it was in- prepared a memorial to be presented
BucklerTs Arnica Salve.
to the voters at the election in Holland
corporated as Hope College.
The best salve in the worldfor Cuts,
The instructors in the various de- township. This is signed by Rev. C. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
partments include, Rev. Charles Scott, V. D. Meulen, and is a curiosity,as in- i ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
D. D., President, and the following dicatingthe wants and condition of Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupprofessors:Cornells Doesburg, G. J. the people at the time. It was as fol- tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Kollen, Henry Boers, J. H. Kleinheksel, lows:
perfect satisfaction, or money re“To the town meeting April 2, 1849, funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
J. G. Sutphen, Rev. J. H. Gillespie,J.
B. Nykerk, J. W. Humphrey, and Mrs. at the house of Mr. A. C. Van Raalte. sale in this citv by Yates & Kane, and
C. Van Raalte Gilmore. Rev. N. M. The meeting of the people of the village by A. De Kruif, Zeeland.Mich
Steffens,D. D., and Rev. J.

Id the Flnt Ward, at the Commou Council
rooms
In the Second Ward, at Engine House No. 1,

•

Governor Luce has devoted his enFor directors of the poor, James There is no Verdigris or other imHis Walker and Henry D. Post.
purity in Chase's Barley Malt Whisky.
ability and industry have saved the
For commissionersof highways, Al- It is rich and nutritious, and the best
state many thousands of dollars, but vin V. Benham,. Henry I). Post and of all Whiskies for family and medicinal purposes.
the people of Michigan will receive James Walker.
Sold by HEBER WALSH Hyland.
more money for his signature to the
For justice of the peace, Josiah Marcommissions of its notary publics,than tin, James Walker, Asa Haynes.
A car load of pine kindling wood for
he is paid for salary. The janitor of
For constables, Alvin V. Benham, sale; delivered to anv part of the citv
the state capitol now receives a higher Benjamin Brist.
for $1.00 per cord. W. H. Beach. '
salary than the Governor.
For assessor,William Bronson.
Michigan ranks among the leading
C. A. SteYcnMon,
The election was duly held at the
States in population, wealth and intel- residenceof Rev. A. C. Van Raalte.
(Successorto H. Wykhuysen) lias
ligence of its people. An average of The record states that the polls were moved his stock to the Metz Building,
all the salaries paid the governors of opened between 9 and lO.a.m.;ad- Eighth Street, opposite H. Walshs
the thirty-eightstates

Great Eicitement

salary or compensationas may from time to
time be fixed and determinedby each hoard of
supervisors. This section as amended, shall
invoices
less
take effect from the time of iti adoption.
Also an amendment to Section 1 of Article 9
Manufacturer’s Cost
will give our
relative to the salary of Governor, as provided for
by Joint Resolution No 8, Laws of 1889.
benefit of the
by offering the entire purSection1. The Governor shall receive an anCard
nual salary of four tbousauddollars;the Judges
chase
at
a
small
actual
of
thfi
circuit
court
shall
each
receive
an
annual
To the many kind friends
rensalaryof two thousand five hundred dollars ; tbe
dered such valuable aid during the state treasurershall receivean annual salary of
cost.
recent illness and death of
son, one thousand dollars : tbe superintendent of pubJacob, I tender my sincere and heart- lic instructionshall receivean annual salary of
one thousand dollars ; the secretaryof state shall
felt thanks.
receivean annual salary of eight hundred dolin
Mrs. De Keyzer.
lars ; the commissioner of the land office shall receive an annual pal&rvof eight hundred dollars
a
of
the attorneygeneral shall receivean annual salary of eight hundred dollars. They shall receive
Interested People.
no fees or perquisiteswhatever for the performAdvertising a patent medicine in the aece of any duties connected with their office Ii
peculiar way in which the proprietor of shMil not be competent for the Legislaturet increase toe salariex herein provided.
Kemp’s Balsem for Coughs and Colds A Iso, an amendment to Section lo, of Art cle 15,
does is indeed wonderful.
author- relative to the duration of corporations,as proizes all druggists to give those who call vided for by Joint Resolution No. 3, Laws of 1889.
Sectionlu. No corporationexcept for municifor it a sample bottle Fite, that they pal purposes, or for the constructionof railroads,
try it before purchasing. The plank mads or canals,shall be created for a long
3 cases of fast color Seersucker at the
price of 5£c.
ertime than thirty years; but the Legislature
Large Bottles are 50c and $1.00.
may^rovldetv general laws’ Bp)ffioabieD to~&ny
b cases of very flue
in striped, plaid
plain
certainlywould advise a trial. It
corporation!,for one or more extension! of the
i, . „
.
„
1
save you from consumption.
term of such corporation!while»uch term Ii run- COlOlS tO
at the Unheai*d-of
figure Of

tire time to the duties of the office.

Wi

To the Electon of the

i

March 15, 1889. f
City of Holland.

POST, Editor.

1849-1889.

r.

CLuut’s OrncK, Orrt or Holland,

process, but it

The normal department was added seems as if there was not cared for it
to the college, in 1888. This at once at all.
Confiding that these meeting shall
proved a success.The summer normal
Saturday, March 30, 1889.
for 1889, will open on July 9. The in- promote all that can tend for welfare
structors will be, Prof. J. W. Hum- of the settlement, we bring in our reRepublican State Ticket.
phrey, Prof. P. A. Latta, Prof. J. II. quest, that we can be persuaded that
Kleinheksel,Prof. Henry Boers, and there will be given satisfaction to the
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
CLAUDIUS B. GRANT, Marquette. Prof. A. W. Taylor. The attendance message of the last year of the goverlast summer reached one hundred. It nor.
For Regents of the Michigan University
is expected that this number will be
In name of the congregation.
WILLLVM J. COCKER, Lenawee. more than doubled this year.
Zeeland. March 28, 1849.
-C. STUART DRAPER, Saginaw.
It is unnecessaryto state that the afC. V. D. Meulen.
fairs of the college are in a prosperous It will be noticed that Holland was
Geo. W. McBride has been appointed
condition. Rev. Daniel Van Pelt is then known as the “city". The eastby President Harrisoncollectorof cussoliciting aid for the endowment fund ern terminus of the great road was to
toms for this district. This is one of in the east. Rev. J. F. Zwemer is do- be “Grand Ville,’’—Grand Rapids not
the best offices in Western Michigan,
ing the same work in the west. Both being nearly as imi>ortant a place in
from a financial standpoint, and every these gentlemen are meeting with good
those days. The “bridge question”, it
one is glad “G. W.’’ has been selected success in their work.
seems isa “chestnut” forty years old.
for the position.
The people of the Holland colony are
In addition to electing officers, the
The Otsego Weekly Union came to us fortunate in having this excellent in- town meeting passed on the following,
stitution located in their midst. We among other matters.: “Voted— That
last week as a neatly printed eight page
paper, devoted to a review of the in- trust that they will appreciate this there be the sum of 50 cents collected
dustries and business interestsof Otse- blessing,and contribute liberally to the for each scholar. Voted— That all
go. From this we learn that Otsego is support of Hope College. It should be hogs over six months old be allowed to
an enterprising place, well located for a matter of pride to our citizensto help go at large, all horned cattle also.
manufacturing industries. Its people increase the endowment fund of the Voted— That the sum of two hundred
dollars be raised to defray the town exshow their good sense by giving their institution.
penses. Voted— The sum of twenty
local paper liberaladvertisingpatronfive dollars for the purpose of building
age, which enables its proprietors to
a pound for cattle and hogs. Found
furnish them with an excellent newsA Bit of Early Hlitory.
keeper, Josiah Martin. Voted— That
paper.
the next town meeting be held at the
The First Election In Holland, schoolhouse of Jan Rabbers.”
Holland Township Board.

JOHN

j Election Notice.

Wis., $1825, and Peter Clement, Pitts- Holland may get finished, because there

il

.

;

*

F.

W. WURZBUR
Cor. Canal Street and Crescent Ave

WOT

4

pies and a judicious application of
methods to meet all detailsof school

SECRETARY’S DEPT.
D«TOtod to the IntereaU of Teachers and School i

life/

Ottawa county.
A.

W.

1

The best preparation of the teacher,

TAYLOB, Secretary.

experienced and inexperienced, is, says
Not a few of the teachers
ty

have a true

ideal of

of

our coun- one, preparation itself.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Teachers’Institute.
Olive Centre.
In days, happily past, when any one March 27.
institute seemed to be a counterpartof
Fire"! tire! rang out through the nigli
all others,the Secretary was of tun imair Monday night, about midnight, am
portuned to ask inst
the usually quiet neighborhood at tfc
Centre was in an uproar at the sight of
teachers how to teach th«tei*c
sented and talked about l\jj4larned- an immense light in their midst, which
proved to be Carey's mill on lire. The
ly. How best interestthe pupils there- mill had been running during the day
in. How conduct recitations to the and the usual care was taken by the
greatest profit. How manage reviews, proprietorat bed time, and all seemed
right, but it is supposed fire got out in
examinations,etc. What constitutes
the engine room some way and the
a w’ell (jonductedschool. What ele- family were rudely but fortunately
ments enter into proper discipline. awakened by Joe Smith, who was
How effectuallysecure such discipline. working for Mr. Carey. He had been
away during the evening; on his return
How gain the good-willand co-opera- thp mill was all ablaze inside. The
tion of patrons and the community, house being so near the mill it was imetc., ‘etc. Those are some of the points possible to save it, the windows were
of information teachers were seeking. already cracking from the heat, and
yet the family inside slept on, and only
The request was made known to in- ior the timely arrival of Mr.
Mr. Smith*
Smitj
structors, but, being foreign,it

DECORATIONS!

All grades and patterns. The
stock in the city, at the

---

-- AT-

finest

JOIMAN & DYKEMA

ill/n UBlMlIlllUj

HEIDSEM A.

S.

for Men,
keep a

Wall Paper
prices,and my assort-

full stock of

reduced

ment
Give me

a

is

full and

call, and

-

----

complete.

examine my stock.

HATS

The

loss falls

1

.

—

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday,

Etc., Etc.

DRESS GOODS

a

this date

we

deduction of
or

^

7

and CAPS,

Gents Furnishing Goods,

From

AND —

shall give

percent
one quarter of the
price on all
25

XI

April 2,

CLOTHING Overcoats
For caak,

Dec. 29th.

—

...

1.888.

mention, will be placed on

The Sale

I

and quality needed
sented. Others thought some good, at chased here — The funeral of the
least, could be gleaned from almost any adopted daughter of Mrs. P. Quigley,
formerly of this place, but now of
institute.
Sullivan, took place at the school house
The Secretary further recollectsthat here last Sunday. . .Messrs, N. Dreese
lie was solicitedby resolution of the as- and Charles Cole, have gone to White
sociationto confer with the State Su- Cloud, to work.... Professor Taylor
visited the West Olive school yesterday.
perintendent of Public Instructionin
He gave a very encouraging report
respect to the next state teachers’ The present term of school closes to-

'SXK'iir

Groceries

Sold by Druggists.Also
Peerless Bronw Paints—0 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powder*— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Djre*-8 colors.

in stock.

TERMS:

teachers as to suggestions

and

of

its

instruc-

m. of

fi

of $5 and under, cash; over

months

credit will be given.

DANGREMOND,

GEO. H. SOUTER,

Oliver Chilled Plows

A. B.

BOSMAN,

A

'

and wagon

Sums

J. H.

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
morrow. The next term is expected to that they will excel anything on the American market. I
commence April 8th ..... This week Mr.
would like the trade of all our.fqnners on these goods and
J. B. Avery fell a distance of about 20
feet, receiving very serious injuries. He give them trial terms.
is improving slowly. .. .Mrs. Trumble
Also have on hairif’Af he line of
is a little better this week ..... We were

emphasizinghow school work in
its various departments should be conducted to secure best results, and ask- sorry to hear of the misfortune of Mr.
Jas. Carey, of Olive Centre, losing his
ing that persons acquainted with the
mill property ____ Our ciuzens would
present condition of our country and like to have an enterprising party put
villageschools, the course of instruc- in a grist mill here, also a blackshop
tion, discipline, and general manage- smith
One enterprise would encourage anment needed, be selected 10 give such
other; we are far enough from Holland
counsel and instruction as circumstan- and Grand Haven, to make this a good
place for such business — May every
ces required.
The Secretary accepted the trust thu8 citizen or owner of property in this
tion,

!):30 a.

Auctioneers.

—

ing the needs of the great mass

S5,

have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds

.

instituteto be held in our county, stat-

commence at

sale.

each day.

.

his place yesterday, and will commence
for that usualy prebuilding on his 80 acres, recently pur-

will

PEERLESS DYESbes't
For BUCK STOCKINGS.

first-classline of

Constantly kept

—

INCLUDING

JONKMANtfe DYKEMA.

just received.

Family

4.

Third door east of Fob Beds, Chairs, Tinware, Milk Safes, Cutlery,
and other articles toe numerous to
Office.

STONEWARE
A

— —

and

Vfoolei Underwear

E. J. HARBISGTON’S.
new stock of

3

Everything will be Sold,

-AND-

Just received at

Also a

OUST

Also

of-

-

Boys and Children.

at

New Stock

heavily upon Mr. Carey, and
he has the sympathy of a large circle of
knew but little of the needs of its friends.This calamity is also a severe
teachers or were loth to recognize those loss to Olive Centre and the surroundneeds. Such declaration was not re- ing country as this was quite a central
garded treasonableto the power ap- point for a grist mill and neople liegan
to find it out ..... Henry Fralick jr., of
Hunting such high officialsto conduct Grand Rapids was in town to-day on
a plain, homespun county institute in business — Some people have the town
an unadorned school room, crowded officers already elected in their mind.
“Ckank.”
with scores, hungering and thirsting
Went
ulive.
for downright practical professional
March 2S.
knowledge.
The Secretary has a clear recollection It was iei>orted that Mr. N. Rorter,
was going to fanning here. There
also, that perhaps scarcely a twelveseems to be a change in his plans, Mr.
month ago, one of the teachers'associa- C. G. Irish, accompanied by his daughtions of our county discussed very free- ter Minnie, moved him to Grand Haven
ly the subject of teachers’ institutes, Monday. Minnie stays there for awhile.
It was also reported that Mr. F. Jones
some of its prominent members affirmhad gone to Williamston, however that
ing that, as often conducted, the value may ue, he is here now — Mrs. Geo.
received did not compensate for time Gokey, has been having for a guest a
vnd money expended in the attendance, niece of hers, the wife of a traveling
wholesale salesman, by the name of
and intimated that no futher attendFox, representing a firm in N. Y. City
ance was advisable until a change in ....C. Simmons, went out to Grand
manner of conducting* and instructing Rapids Saturday,and returned Tuesshould be adopted, substituting kind day. .Mr. Van der Heide, moved into
schools sent to old Ottawa, evidently

stock of

OF-

to line of instructionmarked out, teach-

professors and superintendents of city articles of furniture, were saved.

BOSMAN'S
kond-H Store,

A. B.

the best and largest

Store. Have

Furniture

may

be, they would have undoubtedly alljid£
iiad-^Iiape,
ished.
his capital was all in the mill and beers returned home in many cases unsatsides losing that, nearly everything in
isfied, lean in mind, and were bold in
the house burned. Only a part of the
their declaration that those college bedding and clothes, with a few

Auction

-AND-

,

what constitutes

a live, attractive,down-right, beneficial

WALL PAPER Fall and Winter
GOODS! Public

Proprietor.

NEW LINE
— OF

—

.i1

Open and Top

—

Buggies,

Carpets |

Rugs

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Just

Tbe Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

Reived and Sold at

vicinity labor to this end ..... S. S. 10.30

committed to him and the institute
a. in., preaching 3 o’clock p. m.
Jll ilri.
held at Holland in August last was the
“L. O. I’.”
result, pronounced by every one in atDandrufferadicated, the wall* made (Jive me a call if in need of any of tho>e goods, and yon will
tendance, so far as the Secretary has
clean and gray hair restored to its orihe treated with courtesy.
knowledge, as one of the pleasantest,
ginal youthful beauty and vigor by the
most practical and valuable thus far use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
All good wurrasnted.
Rcnnccr.

attended.

The

B.

instituteto be held at Coopers-

For purifying the blood, stimulating
ville next week is to be in charge of the appetite,and invigorating the sysmen who will labor earnestly and point- tem in the Spring and early Summer,
edly for the benefit of those in atten- Ayer’s Sarsaparillais unsurpassed. Re
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparillaand no
dance. Prof. Falls is by reputation an
other; elw* the result may be anything
eminently practical man, and will but satisfactory.
nqt be unmindful that we are country
teachers, teach

in

are seeking a good, sound practicaleducation in village and country schools,
and will graduate from such schools to
the active pursuit of life. He can answer fully the question of teachers:
“What shall we do for such girls and
boys to enable them to attain to a
beautiful,well rounded up womanhood

to

do,

desire to say to our citizens,that
for year,- we have been selling Dr.

King's New Discovery for ConsumpKing's New Life Pills, Buefclen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such

m

r

Brusse Bros, are

&

l

and may the number not be few— will

Have the

day and continue to

its

close.

In the meantime, let us not

be un-

mindful of the adage, “thfc teacher
makes the school,” and may we not add,
carefnl traininff'makes the teacher.

Also remember that

a

When she was

we gave her Castoria.

a Child, she cried for

Castoria,

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When

she

had ChlMreo, she gave them Gastorig

Soft

is

ing.

largest line of

ssm,

Pnpriitn.

Fashionable

persons in Holland and vicinityat 2octs
taught is not. all each; 3 persons,60c. Will guarantee
necessaryto successfulteach- successful vaccination for 50 cts.
J. D. Wetmokk, M. D.

pupils.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hardj Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
ganization and management and in
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavin,
conductingthe complicatedoperations Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
incident to school work.
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Such acquirement are the results of Coughs, Etc, Bayes $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
training by instruction and practice,
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
ooupled with a knowledge of princi- 16-6m

at greatly

We

reduced prices.

are receiving daily,

Children’s

new

CARRIAGES,

VERY FINE AND CHEAP.

Hats.

All
All Sizes.

visited the

Power to communicate is indispensaDr. Thomas, oculist, who will be at
ble. A good questioner Is needful. C. Blom’s bakery ever)’ Thursday p. m.
There should be no lack of ability to will have with him the best quality of
glasses, and will test your eyes for the
command,. to control and influence tbe
proper glasses to be worn.

Decorations

city.

Hats, All Shapes,
Hats, All Styles,
Crush

During my absence in Illinois I
Oak Park vaccine stables,
and
am
now
prepared to vaccinate
knowledge

Equally essential is skill in school or-

L,

Stiff

Call and see our

of the subjects to be

that

Stiff,

Hats in the

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

sick,

CMINS

Ceiling

HLA-TTEIFtS,

Teachers to secure pleasanthomes
and to receive full benefit of institute
instruction,should, if possible,be pre-

austid

BRUSSE BROS.,

was lacking in no good thing. Just

When Baby mu

Hats and Caps. Also a large and fine assortment Fancy
Woolen and Cotton Shirts,Neckties,Cuffs and Collars,
Cuff Buttons and Collar Buttons, W nderwear and Hosiery.
Everythingyou can find in a first-class clothing store.

n

making

affirm at its close that the institute

sent the first

Wall - Paper

icii

tion, Dr.

special in
and how to do it. It is believed that ducements for Early Spring orders.
everyone in attendance next week— Call and see them.

filled the bill.

are now prepared for Uie Spring and Summer, and
have on hand a larger and finer stock than
ever before.

We

universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the purchase price, if satisfactory results do
not follow their use. These remedies
and manhood?” Prof. Humphrey have won their great iwimlarity purely
knows all about it, and will also, with on their merits. For sale at the drug
his ripe experience in country school stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
work and superior ability,unite with
Prof. Falls in telling us just what

\
We

ttcrll Win*..

country schools, have

country girls and boys for pupils who

THE PUBLIC!

TO

THE FINEST SELECTION OF

VAN RAALTE

$1.50

Stiff

Fnr Hat.

LION HATS A SPECIALTY.
We

at the

Large Furniture

I

Store of

MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
IRIVEIR, STH/EET.

also have a full line of Furnishing Goods.

FLANNEL shirts at all prices.

™Mi5™i?w'C08TH0U<iE'
sgSisais
how you can bui

Agents

for the

well

1

known Gold and

Silver Shirts.

la
'

•

Washington,for America had not been ages and all literatures have traditions, h* replied, “it does not." There is a
— Tha growing wheal eftfp does noC apdiscovered, or, if it uad been discovered, broken traditions,indistinct traditions, cavity in the month of the common
pear to have been greatly injured by tie
he coaid not have seen so far off. He is bat still traditions. The old books of whale large enoagh for a man to live
DR. TAL3IAUK N1AKKS AN INGENIOUS giving the testimony of an eyewitness. the Persianstell about the flood at the in. There have been sharks found etents and incidents that hath winter.
God sneaks after the manner of men time of Ahriman, who so polluted tho again and again with an entire hnman
DISSECTION Or THEM.
—One day recently the cook at Dave
LATELY OCCURRED.
when He says everything went under, earth that it bad to be washed by a great body in them. Besides that, the Bible
Hudson
camp, in Cheboygan County, woe
and Noah speaks alter tho manner of storm. The traditionsof the Chaldeans eajrs nothing about a whale. It says,
It la Not NecrMary to Bollern That the men when he says everything did go say that in the time when Xisathms was “The Lord prepared a great fish;" and An InterestingSummary of the More Im- chased by a pack of wolvei. He succeedportant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed- ed in reaching the camp and was unable
D oric! la Only 0,000 Years Old— Joshua's nnder. An eyo witness. There is no king there was a great flood, and ho put there are scientists who tell ns that
his family and his friends in a large
Command to the Sun aud Moou-The need of thinking that tho kangaroo vessel and all outside of them wore de- there were sea monsters in other days dlngs and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,| lo leave hil bed for two day on account of
leaped the ocean or that tho polar bear
that make the modern whale seem
nnd General News Notes.
Whale Swallowing Jonah.
nervous prostration.
stroyed,and after a while the birds went very insignificant. I know in one
oume down from the ice.
Why did the delnge come? It came forth and they came back and their claws place in tho New Testament it speaks
—Frank Robb, a poor man of St. Johns,
THE LIPE OP MOSES W. FIELD.
At the Brooklyn Tabernacle Snudny
for the purpose of destroying the out- wore tinged * with mud. Lucian and of the whale as appearing in the
morning, after expounding some pas- rageous inhabitants of the then thinly Ovid, celebrated writers, who had never occurrence I have just mentioned, bat
-The widow of the late Moses W. has sold his invention and patent in the
ages of Scripture in regard to the mya- populated earth, nearly all the popula- soon the Bible, described a flood in tho the word may just as well be translated Field, the great Greenbucker, and Mrs. cross-headfor engines,to Eastern parties,
teries, the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,D.
tion, probably very near the ark before time of Deucalion. He took his friends "sea monster6—any kind of a sea Alice Woodbride, his daughter, says a for $18,750, and retains a quarter interD., gave out the hymn beginning:
it was launched.What would have been iqto a boat, and the animals came run- monster. Procopius says, in tho year
Detroit telegram,have crealed a se'nsa- est in the 8tock' b<>8ides "ceiviuK a
How firm a foundation,ye saints of the Lord,
the use of submergingNorth aud Houth ning to him in pairs. So all lands, and 532, a sea monster was slain which
ty on all that are manufactured in this
Ib laid for yonr faith in his excellent Word.
all
ages,
and
all
literatures,
seem
to
had for fifty years destroyed ships, tion by cansing a bill in chancery to be
America, or Europe, or Africa, when
The subject of hissermon was, "Tough they wore not inhabited?And as to tho have a broken and indistincttradition I suppose this sen monster that took
and foreign countries.
filed in the Wnyne Circuit Court against
Things in the Bible," and his text. II
skeptical Hnegestionthat in order to of a calamity which Moses, hero in- care of Jonah may have been one Mrs. Mary Goring nnd her husband, John
—Hammond & Leavitt’s’ log camp on
Peter iii, lb: "In which nreHome things
have the water as deep as the Bible corporating Noah’s account, so grandly, of tho great sea monsters that could
hard to be understood."Dr. Talnmge
Goring. Daring Field’s lifetime he some- Wolf Creek, near Alpena, has been obliged
states, it must have rained 800 feet a day, ho beautifully,so accurately, so solemnly have easily taken down a prophet, and
said:
I reply, tho Bible distinctly declares records.*
he could have lived there three days if times appeared at the theater with the to break ap on account of the continued
The Bible is the most common sofiso that tho most of the flood rose instead
My prayer is that the God who created he had kept in motion so ns to keep the Gorings, and there had latterly been more soft weather, and there are about 1,500,000'
book in nil tho world. But there are of falling. Before the account where it the world may create ns anew in Christ gastricjuices from taking hold of him
many things in it which require ex- says "the windows of heaven were Jesus; and that tho God who made light and destroying him, nnd at the end of or less scandal about him aud them. The- feet of logs left on the skids, where they
planation.It all depends on the mood opened," it says, “all tho fountains of three days before tho sun shone three days the monster would naturally bill filed by the widow and daughter sets will lemain nntil next winter unless fires
In which you come to this grand old the groat deep wore broken up.” All may kindle in our hearts a light be sick enough to regurgitate Jonah. up that the Gorings hold Mr. Field’snote during the coming summer dfehtioythem.
book. You may take hold of tho handle geologistsagree in saying that there are that will burn on long after tho Beside that, my friends, there is one
for $20,000;that they also hold a check on At the landing some 45,000 logiy have been
of the sword or its sharp edge. You may
caverns in the earth filled with water, sun has expired; aud that tho word which explains the whole thing.
employ on its mysteries the rule of mul- and they rushed forth, and all the lakes God who ordered tho ark built and It says, “The Lord p. pared a great the AmericanExchange Bank, of Detroit, banked, wh ch scale 3,000,000 f%et.
tiplication or subtraction. There are
— F. E. Bradley & Co , of Bay City,
aud rivers lorsook their bed. Tho kept open more than one hundred years fish.’’ If a shin corne. ter prepare a for $1,210, an assignment of a $10‘, 000
things, ns my text suggests,hard to unfountains of the great deep were broken that the antediluvians might enter it vessel to carry Texan beeves to Glasgow, policy in the MassachusettsMutual Life have sold to M. F. Vansickle,off Saginaw,
derstand, but 1 shall solve some of them,
up, and thou the windows of heaven for shelter,may graciously incline us to I suppose it can carry Texan beeves; if Insurance Company upon the life of Mr. 1,900,000 feet of Norway pine standing on
hoping to leave upon all honest minded were opened. Is it a strange thing that accept the invitation which this morna ship carpenterprepare a vessel to
people the impressionthat if four or we should he asked to believe in this ing rose in music from the throne. Buy- carry coal to one of the Northernports, Field, and several other notes and ob- section 33, town 24 north, range 1 east,
live of them can be explained, perhaps
Hood of the Bible, when geologists tell ing: “Come thou and all thy house into I suppose it can carry coal; if a ship ligations of at present unknown consideration $5,700. It is understood
they may all be explained.
us again and again and again the dry the ark."
carpenter prepare a vessel to carry pas- amounts. The bill charges that Mary camps will be put iu at once, and this timHard thing tho first: The Bible says earth 1ms been drowned out? Just open
Another hard thing to be understood: sengers to Liverpool, I suppose it can
Goring, by various arts, artificesaud ber manufactured into square timber nnd
the world was created in six days, while
your geology and you will read of Tho story that the sun and moon stood carry passengers to Liverpool; and if
devices, had exercised great controlover shipped to Canada to boused by tho-Canngeology siys it was hundreds of thoutwenty floods. Is it not strange that in- still to allow Joshua to complete his the Lord prepared a fish to carry one
sands of years in process of bnilding.
Mr. Field, and that, these notes and obli- diau1 Government.
fidel scientists wanting us to believe in victory. Infidel scientists delare that passenger, I suppose it could carry a
"In the beginning, God created the the twenty floods of geological discov- an impossibility. But if a man have
passenger aud the ventilationhav* been gations were obtain*! by her undue influ—John. Durham, of Eagle, recently
Heaven and the earth." “In the begin- ery, should, as soon as wo believe in tho brain aud strengthenough to make a right.
ence. Tho checks ami notes were pre- sheared* from 013 sheep 3,897 pounds of
ning." There you can roll in ten mill- flood of tho Bible, pronounce us non clock, can he not start and stop it, and
So all the strange things in the Bible
ion years if you want to. There is no
start it again and stop it again? If a enn bo explained if you wish to have sented by the Gorings to the banks, but wool. The sheep will now be fattened' for
compos mrnlis?
particular date given— no contest bemachinist have strength and brain them explained. Aud yon can build payment was refused. Then the Gorings market,
Well, then, another thing, in regard
tween science and revelation. Though
enough to make a corn-thresher, can ho them into a beautiful and healthful fire endeavored to negotiatethe $20,000 note.
to
tho
size
of
the
ark.
Instead
of
being
the world may have been in process of
— Tho wheal mark? ted at nine elevators
not stirt it and stop it. and start it again for yonr hearth, or you can with them
a mud scow, as some of these skeptics
The court granted am inyunetkm against
creation for millions of years, suddenly
aud
stop itrgain? If God have strength put your immortal interestsin conflagrain
Clinton County during February
and quickly, and in one w eek, it may would have us understand, it was a mag- aud wisdom to make tho clock of tho
the Gorings restraining them from disamountedto* 32.319 bushels.
tion. Bnt yon had better decide about
nificent
ship,
nearly
as
large
as the
havobeen fitted up for man’s residence.
universe, the great machinery of the tho veracity of the Bible very soon. I posing of the obligations* until tho hearJust as a great mansion may have been Great Eastern, three times the size of an worlds, has he not strength enough and
—Tho following, is n sample of moon*want this morning to caution you ing of the bill on its merits. The same
ordinary
man-of-war.
At
the
time
in
many years in building, and yet in one
wisdom enough to start it and stop it. against putting off making up yonr
mental
cheek, at Lansing. One of thecomplainants have also filed another bill
week it may be curtained and chande- the world when ship building was un- and start it again aud stop it again? Or
mind about this book. Ever since 1.772
city poor sent in a list of tho articlesoft
known,
God
had
this
vessel
constructed,
liered aud cushioned and upholstered
stop one wheel, or stop twenty wheels, there has been great discussion ns* to* in chancery,alleging- that the Gorings
which turned out to be almost in tho
for a bride and groom.
or stop all the wheels? Is the clock who was the author of Junius’ Letter* obtained tho title to certain parts of real food ho uoededi 6#* Dr. J. B. Hull, Sn,.
same
proportions
as
onr
stanchest
modYou are not compelled to believe that
stronger than tho clock-maker? Does those letters so full of sarcasm nnd estate owned by Mr. Field by the same Director of the Foot: Wood, fresh meat,,
the world w as made in our six days. It ern vessels. After thousands of years of the corn-thresher know more than the
vituperationaud power. The whole means used to obtain, the obligations coffee, rico; oal meal, crackers, tea, floor,,
may not have been a day of twenty- four experimenting in naval architectureand machinist? Is tho nuiverse mightier
English, natkm stiired up with it. More
canned peaches, apple butter, cabbage,*,
in
ship
carpeutery,
we
have
at
last
got
hours, the day spoken of in the first
than its God? But people ask how could than a hundred volumes written to dis- noted In the first bill. This bill says the
yeast, soda; salt pork, kerosene, pepppr,.
chapter; it may have been God's day, up to Noah s ark, that ship leading all the moon have been seen to stop in the
property
was
obtained'
withont
amy
coucuss that question: “Who wasand a thousand years with him are as the fleets of the world on all tho oceans. daytime? Well, if yon have never seen Junius?"
wrote tho let- sidocationwhatever, and “through undue, cloves, herrings,salt,, oaolasses, eggs, poone day. "And the evening aud the Well. Noah saw the animal creation the moon in the daytime, it is because
ters
Junius?"
Well, it is* improper, nnd unconscionableinfluences tatoes, sngarr butten* lunl, apples,dried
morning were the first day"— God’s day. going into this ark. He gave the account you have not been a very diligentoban interestingquestion to discuss, but
beef, rutabagas, baking powder, soap,,
of
an
eye
witness.
They
were
the
ani“And the evening and the morning were
server of the Heavens. Beside that, it still,after all, it makes bnt little prac- and fraudulent practices- audi devices
oysters,beansv olnnamea, mnstard, or»the second day"— God’s day. “And the mals from the region where he lived; was not necessary for the world literally
tical differenoa-toyou aud to me who* used ahd exercised"ovor Mn Field.
anges, nnd brown Rugae.
evening and the morning were the sixth for the most part they were animals use- to stop. By unnsnal refraction of the
Jnnins wa* whether Sir Philip Francis) The attorneys for the Field' estate have
day"— God's day. You and I living in ful to man, and if noxious insects or sun's rays the day might have been proor
Lord
Chatham,
or
John
Horne
Tooke,
— An East Saginaw gentleman offered
the seventh day, the Sabbath of the poisonous reptiles went in, it was only longed. So that, while the earth con- or Horace Walpole, or Henry Grattan, or track. o£ twenty conveyancesmade diworld, the day of Gospel redemption, to diciplinothe patience and to keep tinued on its path in the Heavens, it
rectly orr indirectly to Mrs. Goring; The $25 in prizes-aifowweeks ago to men or
any one of the focty-foear men who were
the grandest day of all the week, in alert the generationsafter the floou. figurativelystopped. Yon must rememboys who would kill* the most sparrows in
seriously charged with the authorship. propertyaggregatesa value of about
which each day may have been made up Ho saw them going in. There were a ber that these Bible author* used the
Bnt
it
is
an
absorbing
question,
it
is
a
$50,000. This is exclusive-of tho a stipulatedtim% The- sum was divided)
of thousands of years. Can yon tell me great number of them, and he gives the vernacular of their own day, jurt as you
practicalquestion, it w* an overwhelmaccount
of
an
eyo
witness.
They
went
notes
and checks held by> the Gorings. into five priiefl;'.but only attracted the athow a man can get his mine and soul
and I say the sun went down. The snn ing question to you and to me, tho autention of four poople-aod the aggregate
into snch a blaphemous twist as to scoff in two and two of all flesh.
never goes down. We simply describe thorship of this Holy Bible— whetherr The acquaintance between Field aud Mrs.
Years ago I was on a steamer on tho what appear* to the human eye. Beat that first chanter of Genesis, its
number of birds billed was 978. The genthe Lord God of. Heaven and earth or a Goring. dates back five years, Mrs, Gorverses billows of light surging up from river Tny, and I came to Perth, Scot- sides that, the world, onr world, could
tleman will not probably continuethe*nack
of
dupesi
seounditeli
or impostors, ing ic-about15 years old. Her homo; o
land. I got off. and I saw tho most ....
.....stopped......
...
sapphire seas of glory?
have litterally
without
throwing 'Ve cannot afford to* adjourn that queswork of extermination nt the rate of more
Moatroal street, Detroit, is- furnished,in
The Bible represents that light was wonderful agriculturalshow that 1 had the universe out ot balance. Omr world
tion a week. or a day nr an hour, any
than three cents apiece..
created on Monday, and the sun was not over witnessed, There were horses aud has two motions— the one acoaod the
greet,
styde,
and
the
entire
family
live* in
Rosa Bouheur never sun and the other on its own. axis. It more than a sen captain can afford to great luxury. Tho will of. Mn Fioldiwas —The probable output for mills in*
created nntil Thursday. Just think of cattle snch
say: “ Well,. this-is-a very dark night. I
it! a book declaring that light was sketched, and there were dogs snch as might have stopped on its own axis,
have really lost my bearings; there is a filed for piobato recently, leaving his en- Chequamegon iBayfor the coming seasoncreated three days before the sun shone! tho loving pencil of Edwin Landseeri while at the same time it kept <m its
light out there. Ldonib know whether
portraved, and there
were sheep
tire eetato to the widow* (barring; of is estimated by goad judges at about 150,-,
Why don't yon know that heat aud elec- never
-------------‘
' ough
"
it is a lighthouse or n>fnitw light on the
owl and creaturesof all sorts. Sup- was no need
tricity emit light independent of the and fowl
eed of
of stellar confusion be- shore. I don’t1 know what it is; but I’ll course,wliet he had given awaysor Bold), 000,000feet.
son? Besides that, when the earth was pose that “two and two" of all tho crea- cause our world slackened its spued just go to sleep and. in bhe morning I’ll and after, her death to the children.The
—In an interview witth Game Warden..
in process of condensation, it was sur- tures of that agriculturalshow were put or entirelystopped in its revedufind out." In. the morning the vessel estateic- 'earth about one mtlliaa dollars.
Terrio, the An Train Itopublican learaa
rounded by thick vapors and the dis- upon the Tay steamer to be transported tiou on its own axis. That is none of
might be on the rocks- and the beach
charge of many volcanoesin the pri- to Dnudce, aud the next day I shonld be the business of Jupiter, or Mara,. op MerA peculiar clause of the will say» "in that tho law has bean violated at Rook-<
strewn with tho white facts of the dead
mary period, and all this obscuration writing home to America and giving an cury, or Saturn, or the Dipper. Besides crew. The time for that sea captain lo regsrdito omr dear children, thabest gifi I River. While ia th»-woads, about a mile
may have hindered the light of the san account of the occurrence,I would have that, within the memory of man tolu-re
find out about the lighthouse is before canconfh? upon them is the great, worth from town, Mr. Terrio cause across adeems*
from falling on the earth nntil that used the same general phraseology that have been world* that were bore aud he goes to sleep. Oh, imy friends.I
of ’-a mother's love; the devotioe,tho-onm- inwards, and fronxiappaaranres
it was evkThursdaymorning. Besides that, David Noah used in regard to the embarkation that died. A few year* ago* astronowant you to understand tiiat in our deBrewster and Hersohel, the astronomer, of tho brute creation in theark— I would mers telegraphed, through the Associsiderotiomtho sympathy, the. tenderness dent, be thought,.that'aideer had been raliberationsabout this-Blble we are not
and all the modern men of their class, have said that they went in two and two ated Dress, to- all the world— the astronat culm anchorage, butt we are rapidly of a gentle woman— a mother loving God oently slaughtered,and he proceededto
of
every
sort.
I
would
not
have
meant
agree in the fact that the sun is not
omers from the city of Washington
coming toward the ooastv coming with and Uluatautiug her Christianityby, her follow the tra-.l, oadlfonndthat the deer
six
hundred
thousand.
A
common
sense
light, that it is an opaque mass, that it
that anoahes world had been discovered. all the furnaces ablaze,, coming at the
deeds, hes kindness to her .neighbors sad was taken to a cottage im Bock River. Mr.
is only the candlestick that holds the man myself, I would suppose that the i Within a comparativelyshort space of
rate of seventy heart* ttuobs a minute,
light, a phosphorescent atmosphere people who read tho letter were com- , time, astronomer* tell ms thirteen and I must kuow.whethen it is going to devotion to charitablework-" The ro'ie- Terrio told the Republic mi that he would
floating round it, changing and chang- mon sense
worlds have horned down. From their
lation of, those suits has astonish*! the prosecutethe offender ne soon as he sebe harbor or shipwreck.
ing, so it is not to bo at all wondered at
“But how could yon get them into the observatorythey notice firsb that the
1 was so glad to*rcad im the papers of community,for they m04n.ihat.Mr. Field cures the necessary evidence, which,, he
that not nntil that Thursdav morning its ark?" ask infidel scientists. “How could worldsloolt like other world* then. they
the fact that the steamship Edam had
says, is nearly corapMo.
practically lived a double life.
light foil on tho earth, besides that, they bo induced to go into the ark. He j became a deep red, showing they were
come safely into, the* harbor. A week
the rocks in crystallizationemit light. would have to pick them out and drive | on fire; then* they became ashen.show- before the Persian Monarch,
— Frank Seifert, a* Inrmer living -six
There is light from a thousand surfaces, thera in, and coax them in." Could not ing they were burned down;, then bluey its wav toward the- Namuvs, a hundred
T. __
,.
miles oast of Mount iGlomens, was fatally,
the alkalies, for instance. The metallic the same God who gave instinct to the entirely disappeared, showing that o'i*n miles
at distress. bo«.j -Tho' »hn0’t
10
bases emit light. There was a time in animal inspire that instinctto seek for ; the ashes- were scattered.Now, I ssiy. down upon the vowel, ami found it was-, those, women who turned out a4;Detjnit shot by Charles Gunrt, lais wife’s brother.
the history of the world when there shelter from the storm? However, noth- ! if God caa start u world, and swing a tho steamshipEduiu. She had lost her | to icgistwriuorder to bo able -to vote ot Gunst hi!8 been ia.Now Mexico for three
were thousands of miles of liquid gran- ing more than ordinary animal instinct,world, and destroy a world,. Ho could
Propeller.She had tiv«. hundred pas- the April election. In many registration years, nod the first -warn ing of his appearite flaming with light. Besides that, it was necessary.Have yon ever been in I stop one or two of them without a. gneat seugers on board, TLo merciful Captain. I
i
,
ance was his entering tho back door o£
has been found that there are burned the country when an August thunder I dual of exertion,or He could by uduswaI of the Persian. Monarch endeavoredto J lllace8 the Jndgos prohibited smoking,
out volcanoes in other worlds which, storm was coming up and heard the cat- refractionof the san s rays continue the bring her in, hub tha t*»w lino broke, two aalom-keepersremoved,thA n10** of Seifert’s honso.with u pistol in each hand)
when they were in explosion and activ- tle moan at the bars to get in? and see illumiuiitiou. But infidel scientists say He fastenedit. again,. b«t the seawasvjragistoriugfromthoirsaloomj
tocnspticta- with t!ae words * “IIvo-oomo to kill both of
ity, must have cast forth an insufferable the affrightedfowl go upon tho perch at it would have been belittlingfor other
rongh and. thftttuwi !ima broke again, bio qpartars near by^ nnd non utiMemly you.’” He begaaiehooting nt once.* Four
light, throwing a glare all over our noonday, and heard the affrighted dog worlds to* stop* on account of snch tat- 1 hen the night came on. and the mercii
shots -were flre<L two* kittingSeifert, bufci
«arth. Besides that, there are the Au- and cat calling at the door, supplicating tle. Why, sir* what Yorktown was for fnl Captain of. the Pomiixu Monarch “lay/ coodtiot; was indulged in byv any man
rora Borealis and the Aurora Ancbalis. entrance? And are you surprised that revolutionary thmes, and what Gettys- to,” thinking.in the nuuming he could while tike women were regi'tering;About Mrs. Seifert was-notihjt. Gunst immediin that age of the world, when there burg whs ia out civil contest, and what give rescue to* tho passengers.TheA book on physicalscience says:
ately, disappeared!. ’IHe remarkable feat*,
500 registered the first day thobaoks* were
"Capt. Boiinycastle, coming up the were fewer places of shelter for dumb Sedan was ia bhe Franco-Germaniwar. morning came, but daring the night,
ure ia that young Gonet shonld have been
openaik
Mrs.
E.
C.
Skuineeirooeued
the
•Gulf of St. Lawrence on the 17th of beasts, at the muttering and rumbling and. what Waterloo was in, the Napoleonic the steamship Edam had disappeared,
fieptember, was aroused by the and flashingand quaking and darkening destiny— that wan. this battle of Joshua and the Captain, of the i’ersian follhttingfrom Thomas W. JWnMr. “I ublorto reach the Seifertfarm without;
mate of the vessel in great alarm from of an approaching deluge, tho animal against tho tivo allied armies- of Gibeon. Monarch, brought; his vessel into, send: you congratfrlntioos. Lot every being obsoivedlWkao last heard froa^..
an unusual appearance, it was a star- creation came moaning and bleating to It was that battle that changed tdi.T en- harbor saying how* sod he felt, bewoman register and vote.- Hb means tw:awcokH agovllo* was in Mexico. Mrs.
light night when suddenly the sky be- the sloping embankmentreaching ap to tire course <»f history. It was- battle to cause he could, not
give complete
Seifert was loft alono iu the house with,
came overcast. In the direction of tho the ancient Great Eastern and passed in? Joshua as important as though a, battle rescue to that. Inah ship. I am glad, grontov cousiderslion for: the* affluent,
hor wounded hueband and twoolittle chil*,.
high land of CornwallisCounty an in- I have owned horses and cattle and now should occur in which. England and that afterwardanother vessel saw her, tattoo^wagos for the struggling^ better
d:en. She ’.an, t» a neighbors house a.
stantaneous and intensely vivid light, sheep and dogs, but I never had a horse the United States and Franco and Ger- and brought her into, safety. But when.; Ikw,. better officer:*, and a boiler skate."
resembling the aurora, shot out on the or a cow or a sheen or a dog that was so ' many and Italy and Turkey and llassia 1 saw the story, of bimA steamship Edaita.
hitjf-mile nw&,y nnd told tho a.vful nows*.
hitherto gloomy aud dark sea on the 1 stupid it did not know enough to come ! should tight fot victory or annihilation. drifting, drifting, drifting, 1 do not.
—Members of Gordon Granger Post, No. (linst,tho murJkrcr, was of a. roving dii«
lee bow that was so brilliantit lighted in when it rained. And then, that one : However much any other worldi, solar, know wnere, bu& with no .'adder, no, 38» G. A. R., of East Saginaw,, toutemnoflitionandtis no>v 23 yoi.is aid. He had*
- . such
*
roiKht balhastonAdiinits lighthouse, no-hncWr,no help, I said:
everything distinctly,even to the mast- window in the ark which afforded
plafc* fitting up .joarters-iu ono-mf the now
trouble witlh Seifert about kin mother's.
head. The light spread over tho whole poor ventilationto the creatures there errand of light, it would he excusable if “Thatiis a skeptic, that is an infidel,,
sea between the two shores, nnd the assembled—that small window in the it lingered. Ln tbo heavens £00 u little drifting,drifting* drifting,not knowing buildings to b» erected thtawimmer, to >tato andiUo then threatened to taka*
wavet, which before had been tranquil, ark which excitesso much mirtbfulness while and put down its sheaf «<f beams where lie drif^H."' And then when c. W known and Jedicated a* Grand Army Seifert's lif% Seifert, who Jo 35, has bse&
became agitated. Capt. Bonnyeastle on the part of infidels. If they knew as and gazed oc inch an Armagcdxton.* thought of tho Persian Monarch aur- hall. Members of the i'0»t..D«liesof the narriod oigjih years and wc# a prosperous,
In the early part of this centra? there chored in herbon. 1 paid: "That is- a,
describesthe scene us that of a blazing ranch Hebrew as you could jmt on your
Woman’s Relief Corps, .Sons
Veterans* and succe**£»l farmer, tinnst has-been.
sheet of awfal nnd most brilliant light little finger nail they would have known was what was called the Dark Day. Christian,that i» u man who. does all ha
—a long and vivid line of light that that that word translated window there Some of these aged men perhaps may can on the way* crossing tho, sea to.help. frionds tho c.idor ’ill presenU captured, . Me will no: talk abouh the.
showed tho face of the high frowning means window course, a whole range of remember it. It is known iu historyns otbow, coming perhaps throigh a veuy naps and pyrtnres oi battiks, forts an£i murder.
land abreast. The sky became lowering lights. Those ignorant infidels do not the “Dark Day." Workmen nt noon went rough voyage uxto tho harbor, there, p*£o pmons, pie m of rebel' flap*, shot, shell,
— Jol ui H. Morrill, of/ New Yorl* won1:
and intensely obscure. Long, tortnous know a window pane from twenty win- tothoir homes, and courts and legisla- ami safa taiwer.” WottW God, tiat
, ,**„«,*, tho Uo.
lines of light showed immense numbers dows. 80 if there is any criticism of tures adjourned. No* astronomers have there might* be some on* to-day. ntho*
to Lansing to urge a « kartor froa&i the
of large fish darting about as if in con- 1 the ark. there seems to be too much ever been able to explain that dark day. WMMld go fonth and bring ii these
°* ^d*ch tliero*am* seany in Fjsb LegisloUu)*for a comp my to build ship
sternation. The top-sail, yard, and window for snch n long storm. And ns Now. if God can advance the night ear- tiat are drjltiug. In tbl* assemblage* Sngluaw, aad this, i!<* ia. Hbaoght, willibe*
mizzen boom were lightedby the glare to the other charge that tho windows of lier than its time, can ho not adjourn hAW^m&ny.a, score shall I iay, or 1W oc bettor than sending: t&e* to Lansing;. canal to, connect Lakes* Michigan and] Superior. The contemplatedcsaal will
as if gaslightshad been burned directly the ark must have been kept shnt and the night until after its tune? I often L,t;00?— noti quite certain. about the,t*:utl»
below them, and until just before day- consequeutly'allinside would have per- used to hear my father describe a night <af the Bible, not certain about! wiy- Tbo post Trill ondeasontD>makeit atTAO*- start tk Autrain Rive* fifteen nxiJos east
break, at 4 o’clock, the most minute ob- ished from suffocation, I have to say —I think ho said it was in 1833 — when thing. Drifting,drilling, drifting, tive to tittir friem&nJi bame nnd viMtntt of Mswtuette, and fo^Jew the riww to Litjects were distinctly visible." My hear- that there are people in this house to- his neighbors aroused him in great.
j,,,* ^ would like U» tow them in. from nbraad.
tie Hay DeNoquet. at Gladstone. The
j throw you this coble. Lay hold, of
ers, there are ten thousand sources of day who, all the way from Liverpool to alarm. All the Heavenlybodies seemed.
— Mattm Jnrvia,. ofl Gladwin Cnirnty, canal will be thirt^Mx miles, long and
Bnrnegat lighthouse,nnd for two weeks to be iu motion. People thought oun that cabta of the Gospfrl. Lay HoLI of
light besides the light of the snn.
.4.- destruction^. it. .1 in.iite you all :ja. 'fheharboxis who acted as foreman of the crew charged wilhstve 271 miles. between Chicago, Du*
Another hard thing; The story of the were kept under dock, tho hatches bat- earth was coming to its
delnge and Noah’s ark. They say that tened down because of the storm. Some Tons of thouMiids of stars shootingv wi e eneugh. large enough fo* all the with tto* duly of supplying J. H^ Baker’s lath and other points. Moral! says he
from the account there it mnst have of yon, in the old time sailing vessels, No astronomers have ever been able tw» shipping. Come in*. 0 you vun/tarers mills, with Gratae for the snmuevN out,
representsan EmUeru oompuior* which is
rained 800 feet of water each day in or- were kept nearly a mouth with the explain that alar shooling. Now, dae* on thej decap. Drift. uo more* drill no
lias Mushed his. work. The shiogla mill reedy to organivo within six!$ days after
der that it might be fifteen cubits above hatches down because of some long not your common sense teach yon thaA if wore. Come into fihe hnrbo*. Skkthe
God could start and atop tens of then- gloriona light- honae of thu Gospel. is atooked for ixootof 5,000,00A shingle*. tkvharter is granted.
the hills. They say that the ark could storm.
Then infidels say that tho ark landed sauds of worlds or meteors, he cci«ld “Peaoton earth, good wilV to. men." Ataoik 400,000ft»«t of hardwovd1 has been
not have been large enoagh to contain
—A 6-year-eid daughter of William
"two of every sort," for there would have on a mountain seventeen thousandfeet start aud stop two worlds? If God can Com* into the hutW. God grant that phred in the mill yard for the lumber
Sandow,
of East Saginaw* was standing
been hundreds of thousands of creatures. high, and that, of course, ns soon ns the engineer a train of ten thousand worlds it may be said of all of you who ure now
They say that these creatures would animals came forth they would all be or meteors, and stop them without ac- drifting in your unbelief a* it might nil! to ent ap, besides which a large on a high chair hoi ling a lead pencil in
have come from all lauds and all zones, frozen in the ice. That is geographical cident or collision, cannot he control have been said the passdugera of the quantityof pine lumber will be cut. It ia her hand, whan she fell backward,nnd,
They say there was only one small win- ignorance! Ararat is not merely the two carriages of light, nnd by pitting steamship Edam* and ni'it was said cen- expected to put in about 210*000 feet ad*, throwing her hand behind her, the sham
dow in the ark, and that would not have name fer n mountain, but for a billy down a golden brake stop the mu, nnd tuxies ago of the wrecked corn ah ip of iitionQl of hardwood. Capt. Baker h*»
end of the pencil penetrated her bock an
given fresh air to Keep the animals in- district, nnd it may have been a hill one by putting down a silver brake atop the Alexandria,“It came to pusa that they
7,000,000shingles on the railroad tm-k inch from the apine, going in tluee
side the ark from suffocation. They say hundred feet high, or five hundred, or a moon? Under this explanation, instead o.\\ escaped aufe to laud."'
nady for shipment.
that the ark finally landed on a moun- thousand feet high on which the ark of being skeptical abont this sublime
inches. Bhe will most likely die.
tain 17,000 feet high. They say thev do alighted. Noah measured the depth of passage of tho BibU, you will, when
Acmrately Expressed.
— While H. Burdick and W. L. Feet
—The collapse of the great copper synnot believe the story. Neither do I. the water above the bill, and it is fifteen you read it. feel more like going down
“This ia a fearful cviistence of mine," were at work with their well machine abont dicate and consequentterrible broak in
on yonr knees before God as yon read:
There is no snch story in the Bible. I cubits, or twenty-seven feet.
Ah! my friends,this atory of the nrk “Sun, stand thou still above Gideon, said a barber to a traveling man who *our miles south of Lyons, Mr. Burdick, the stock of the Calumet end Heels Comwill tell yon what the Bible story is. I
must say that I have changed my mind is no more incrediblethan if you shonld nnd thou moon in . the valley of was one of his regular eustomeYs.
eho was at the windlass,allowed it to get pany was the chief topic of conversation
in regard to some matters which once say to me: “Last summer I was among Ajalon."
“Don't rou like it
_______
_______ng
_
away
from him, unwind
with great at Marquette recently. It is believedthat
Then
there
is
tho
Bible
statement
that
were to me very mysterious. , This is the the bills of New England, and there
“ W ell, I should say not. This
Tiro crank-pin, coming in con- there are many holders of the stock on
key to the fact's. Tbir a the story of an came on tho most terrific storm I ever a whale swallowed Jonah and ejected
B.n to Uct wlth thB ttamb 0{ hl, ,ighltmna
oye witness, Noah, bis story incorpo- saw, and the whole country was flooded, him upon the dry ground in three days. of tog up
the peninsula as well as hundreds of
If
yon
will
go
to
the
umsenm
at
NanThe
waters
came
up
over
the
hills,
and
rated afterward bv Moses in the account.
°ng mbomblv
il..h»?8“* small holders who are getting badly hit.
Noah described the scene just ai it ap- to save our lives we got in a boat on the tucket, Mass., you will find the skeleton
“Why,
vou
talk
like
a
man
who
bJ
»
smn11
b»l
">th the If tho decline continues, Michigan'®
peared to him. He saw the flood and he river, and even the dumb creatureswere of a whale large' enough to swallow a
Q6xt revolutionho was struck in the fore. quota of millionairesmay diminish very
fathomed its depth. As far ns eye could so affrighted they came moaning and man. I said to the janitor while I was tired of
reach everything waa covered up.^ from bleating until we let them in the same standing in the mnseum, “Why, it does
“No; that does not quite express it; head, breaking in the sknll nud rendering materially.Some very prominent o&pital*
not seem from the looks of this skeleton
horizon to horizon, or. ns it says, “under boat."
I’m tired of dye-iug."— Com ntercta! him unconscious.At last accounts he iats are thought to be exceedinglyheavy
We ore not dependentupon the Bible that the story in the Book of Jonah is
the whole heaven.” He did not refer
was in a critio 1 contHtiou.
to the Sierra Kevadaa. or to Mount for the story of the flood, entirely* All so very improbable, doca HF* “Ob, no,n
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ExtraordinaryLicense.
The Arabians.
Ups and Downs.
/It coems to mo," remarked one of our
The Arabs of the early centuries of
During a hard winter a revc—nd
citizens the other day, “that physicians are
The
Cltunay
NumrraU
Uaetl
by
Dsrellen
the Christian era were, like the Arabs of
allowed extraordinarylicense in the man*
gentleman in the country being appreIn the Far North.
ner in which they joggle with the welfare to-day, a nomadic people, warlike, imThe ape which (or, perhaps, whom) hensive that the accumulated weight
of_ their patients.
aginative,intelligent, but uncultivated,
of snow upon tho roof of his barn
"Now, here is Dr.
, who was attending
because they had never come in con- Mr. Romanes has succeeded in teachMr.
up to the time of his death, and if
might do some damage, resolved to
ing
to
count
live
seems
to
tread
closely
he treated him for one thing he treated him tact with the people of other nations,
shovel it off. Rut for fear the snow
for a dozen differentdisorders. First the and they knew nothing of the great* on the heels of some of the races of
men. In a jAper on the Esquimau might slide off all at once, and himself
doctor said pneumonia was the trouble; classic peoples and their works.
with it, he fastened to his waist one
then it was consumption.Then the patient
In 5G9 A. D. Mohammed was born at
was dosed for heart trouble, and so on. until
end of a rope, and, throw ing the other
of
JtoUnm,n
sdj
and' tU™''1I1K °‘,1«
just before ho died it was ascertainedthat Mecca. A man of great personal infludisease of the kidneys was the real trouble, ence, having a deeply religious nature like the rest of thme peoples,
l n •f'
tLe r00.f' told 'l1*
and that which had been at first treated ns
ordinarily do not use unmlverH crrpntoV i
1*;* He, then went to work;
and being-inspired with tho idea of the ordinarily do not use numbers greater
pneumonia, consumption, heart disease,
fe-annS 8tl11 !ar his safety, “My
unity of God, lie converted the great than five, but apeak of ai* ami all
dear,” said he, “perhaps you hud betease
of kidney dishigher
numbers
—
o.........
as
“many.”
Their
mass of the Arabian people from fetichter tie tho other end of the rope round
“But then it was too late.
ism and united them as followers of his real numbers are one, two, three, four,
your waist.” No sooner had sho done
“This is only one case in a hundred, and
five,
ten
(which
means
the
upper
part
religion, which had for its simple creed,
l am beginningto lose faith in the doctors
so than down came the snow, minister
altogether.In fact, I haven't had any need “There is but one God, and Mohammed of the hotly, namely, the number of and all. and up went his wife. Thus,
for their services since I began to keep is his prophet.” He made this union digits on the upper extremities), fifon one side of the barn hung the unWarner's Bate Cure In my house, a little
stronger by giving to the people, in the teen (perhaps), and twenty (which
over three years ago. Whenever I feel a
fortunate clergyman, and on the other
means
“a
man
complete,”
i.
e.,
all
his
little out of sorts I take a few doses of It. Koran, which claimed to l>e of divine
siilo his wife, each danglingat one end
digits
used
up).
These
numbers
are
confident that the source of all disease is in origin, many rules and precepts applicaof tho rope. We believe they have
the kidneys, which I know Warner's Safe
ble to common life. Thus Mohammed almost identicalwith those used in the
been rescued since.
Cure will keep in good order, and will
other
dialects,
while
the
intermediate
eradicate any disouse that may bo lurking accomplishedhis great work, ami the
there. Had Mr.
followed a similar Arabs became, for the first time, a numbers are quite different, though
Kovel Defense ami Verdict
course, I have no doubt ho would be alive nation, instead of isolated clans.
expressed in a similar manner; that is
An
Alabama man, charged with
to-day; but, of course, all people don't
The Koran urged especially the ne- to say, “so many on the next hand or
think alike.
stealinga calf, made the following
foot.”
"One thing is certain, however, and that cessity of engagingin war, ami with all
With such clumsy numerals, arith- statement: “I was always teached to
is the doctorsare alloweda little too much the enthusiasmwhich the new sense of
freedom in the way they have of pretending national unity gave them the Arabs metical processes are practically im- be honest, an’ most always have been,
to know that which they really know nothpossible.though they practice a sort of but when 1 seed that calf I caved. I
ing about If they don’t know what is tho entered upon their wonderfulcareer of
crude
addition, arriving at the number never wanted a calf so bad in nil my
real trouble with the patient,they should conquest. They conquered, in rapid
admit It and not go on and experiment at succession, Palestine, Syria. Mesopo- of a large series of objects by grouping life, an' you all know that when a man
-the cost of the patient's life."
wants a calf he wants him.” The jury
tamia, Persia, Egypt, Africa and them togetherin lives. In counting,
the ordinal numerals are used. This returned the following verdict : “We,
Spain.
4Wome\ teach us repose, civility,
this jury, nir satisfied that Steve stole
The intellectualdevelopment of the is also the same as in theothev dialects.
and dignity, M says Voltaire. It is evithat calf, but, as the feller that owned
They
originally
had
no
standard
of
Aral)
begins
at
this
time,
and
the
rapiddent that Voltaire never stepped on a
flic animal is considerable of a slouch,
ity of this development is remarkable. dimensionsfor space, but of late years
lady’s foot in a crowded car.
we agree to clear Steve an’ make tho
It is said, “They overran the domain of have learned to use the fathom in 'tradowner pay the costs.”— Sa/t Francisco
Life would be one delightfulslide if science as rapidly as they overran the ing for cloth, etc.
we did not have to drag our sleds buck domain of their neighbors.” Learning
Time is measured by the sr.n and Aryonaut.
up the hill.
stars.
For example, the star Arcturus
was encouragedby the rulers both by
“A thousand dollars for that little
is the seal-netters’timepiece. When
precept and example.
picture!" “Yes’m, but it is iu oil. you
FOB CHICKEN CHOLERA.
Let us now turn our attention to the he is in the east, dawn is near, and it know, and -“Oh, yes, I did ‘not
condition of Europe at this time. In is time to stop fishing. The year is think of that. What an awful monop419 Ilnron Bt.,
writing of one of tho Arabian cities divided into four seasons— early w inter, oly that Standard Oil Company is!”
Bhoboygnn, Draper says: “It boasts of more than winter, early summer and summer.
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two hundred thousand houses and more
than a million of inhabitants.After
sunset a man might walk through it m
a straight line for ten miles by the light
of public lamps. Seven hundred years
after this there was not as much as one
public lamp in London. Its streets
were solidly paved. In Paris, centuries
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med

Jacobi Oil for

chicken cholera
with great auo
ccu. Every fowl
affectedwith
tho diieaie was
cured by It and

subsequently,whoever stepued over

_

up
mud.” While the lower
the Mohammedans lived in

his threshold on a rainy day stepped

recommend it os a sure cure. It Iibi saved
MS many dollars. II. A. KUENNE,
X

to his ankles in

Breeder of Flue Fowls.

classes of

DIAMOND VERA CURA

the greatest luxurv. tho dwellings of
the rulers of Germany. Franco and EnFOR DYSPEPSIA
And All Stomach Trouble*, auch a*:
gland were scarcely better than stables
Indigeitio.i, Sour S omach, Heartbj n. Nauiea.
Giddmeii, CinsUpation.Fultneisslier eating. Food — chimnevlcss, w indow less and w ith a
Fijng in the Mouth and DiiagreeableTaitd alter hole in the roof for the smoke to escape;
aating. Nervousnessand Low Spirita.
and tliis differenceshows well the
M DrugghlK ami Pi-uter*,or Kent by mill on rr^eipt
V * cenU {bboxeifl.'JOj In ulampt. Minnie ten! on difference in the intellectualattainreceipt of l-ccnlHam p.
ments of the two i>eo\)\Qz— Exchange.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore.Md.

w

Learn Telegraphyhere and we will
you to good nuimuuun.
HltuattooH. AU*
AdYOUNG MEN ihelp /Via
dresa American Sc:hool ot Telegraphy.Madison,WIh.

Hard to Ideutify the While Skins.

Nothing is more common than for
MIIF CTimY Bookkeeping,nu*tnr*s Form", Europeans to complainof the difficulty
»
* •Penmanaldii.Arltlunetir.Hhortnhand, etc., thoroughlytaught by mail. Circulars they have in individualizing men of
free. Ubyaxt's Bukihm* Collzoi. linffalo.N.Y.
dark races who, to the eye of the white
40LERA PROOF, or Ohio Improve!
man, seem all more or less alike, says
ijOHieUR Hoos. aiHO roRocsonieTioNaesiot!
the London Glo'ie. The natives of
or THia rAMoua em ioarpwi«. ao'tiwanti d
L. B. Sliver Co., Cleveland,OltfoJ
India have apparentlythe same difficulty with white men. Some men of
Samnle Tuces from the Latest
the Lancashire regiment stationed at
Song Books Free Benares recently broke loose and raidTHE ECHO MUSIC CO., LnUuyettc.Ind.
ed liquor shops in a neighboring vilLIOIEI LOOK ' New prlrellrt of Itna lage. Some of the culprits were so
SiacnniM. Patfrnui. Yarn. Ac., ana
book ot beautitul colored pattern do- drunk that the authorities easily disSlgUK free. Aoknth W'as iko.
covered them, but in order to sjxjt the
K. KOSS & CO.. Toledo, O.
remainder the regiment was paraded,
find that Pitto'aCure
lor ConKtupptlonnot
and the villagers w ere asked to point
only PREVENTS, but
out the guilty men. They absolutely
altto CUKES Hoarsefailed to do so in a single case, whereupon a native paper, commenting on
the incident, says: “Not a doubt of it.
^ 0'L£ Canadian-Grown Sto«'k.Addre-s
BTONE A WELLINGTON,Madiaon. Wisconsin. One of the most difficult feats under
tho sun is to identify Europeans— they
A REPOSITORYOF A NATION'S WANTS' are so much alike with their loud, glarIf you want to sell or buy a farm, or stork of mering white color. We wonder w hether
chandise,anywhere in the United States, send fora
their friends and relationsare at a loss
circular showing our iif>Nnwn>ii/*Tiofip,
'on. National
^

N
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Sundanol

(polls

PaoriHTT Eicjiamok,sis Temple Court. Chicago, HI.

as to who’s

who?"

CREAM BALM

A TrrrlbloMUfortiine.
It li a cnlamlty of the direst kind to feel that
cno's physical energ es are failing in the prime

Price SO Cent*.

WILL CURE

Apply Balm into each nostril.
Y.

MOTHERS’ FRIENfi
SMOHILD BIRTH
IP

USED BBFORB CONFINEMENT.

Book to "Mothibs*’ MAitxn Fn«.
CO., ATLANTA, CA.
Sold bt all DucootsTg.
Wain thu raraa my na* r» «no.

BRADFIELD KEOI'LATOK

m

ain’t it ?

1SSSI contractu!Blood Poison
Of bad type, and wim treated with
mercury, potuhlt and sarraparilla
mixtures, "TO v illi' worse all tlic time.
1 took 7 bmall bottles S. S. S. which
cored mo entirely,and no aipn of

CD .
CD
(D

tho dreadful diacaao has returned.
Jan.

10,

.

*89. f

J. C. Kakcx,
Ilobbyvlllc, Ind.

My
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DADWAV©
1 PILLS 0
1

Siftings.

n

West & Tuuax, Wholesale Druggist* Toledo, O.

-

“Take tho molding down from

the

”

’M-h’m.”
“And have it put up six
“

inches

“Higher all around the room

-

”

-

”

’M-h’m.”

“And

the

man who

Late PrincipalExaminer,

ia frozen

death.

For tho euro of

all

disorders of tho

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KIDNEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DIS-

We are activelyengaged in the prosecutionof penand other war dahna, and reapectfully soliolt
correspondence.EighteenYears’ Experience. OoP
lect Officers' Accounts. Horse Claims.Pensions
lucreaaod. Bejected oases reopened. U-ptf*
Pamphlet of PensionLaws sent free. Address
F. II. FITZGERALD,
U. B. Glalm Agency.Indianapolis, Indiana.

•For years at irregularintervals In all seasom, I
the Intolerableburning and Itching of
blood poisoningby ivy. It would break out ou my
lega. in my tbrestand eyea. Laet spring I took
Hood’s Raraipanlla aa a blood purifier, with no
thoughtof It a* a special remedy for ivy poisoning,
but it baa effected a permanent and thorough cure.*
Calvix T. Shuts, Wentworth.N. H.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
drUKffists.

bj

HOOD

C.

1.

all
all

Ma**.

prf>nir#.lonly
nnlv 1I Anlrl
druggists,ft; six for $3. Prepared
Sold hv
by
k CO.. Lowell.

|

mmm

suffered

Hold byr

by C.

I.

all
all

FREE Government LANDS.
rvaiuioxi or RMI

I

CPWILUOIS or ACtaa

tell them to let tho chande-

SI. C., 181

EtADV

Awtun/U** Unit for 03. Preparedonly
druggist*.
X CO., Lowell. Musa.

CARRIAGES!
We moke

a specialty of msnufse>
Baby Carriagesto a«ll g|*
reel U
to private parties.Yoa
luring

r*a«»» to ail points within TOQmllse
uTcajro fre e* Y* h * 11
8*j3

of f

©

Knit, genuln* nnleii
'Uiu|*<twith lh« atMT,

___

ttunv MARK.

Is Tie Best

SLICKER
Don’t wsRtsyoarmoney on

a

gnm

or

robber

RIOUS DRUGS.

PERFECT DIGESTION will be

cosL The FIKII BRAND SLirXF.l

MWfflVL'irtesis TOWKIt.WSlrunionafitBoaton Ma«
J.

“T^T
A

accomplishedby tailing RADWAY’S PILLS. By so doing

Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS,

will be avoid-

ed, and the food that la eaten contribute Its nourishing properties
to the support of the natural
watte of the body. Price 2Bo. per

box.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

erif

your storekeoporIs out of them, moll
tho price to
A CO., 88 WCKton
•traat, Now York City.

RADWAY

When

If

A

I

MMUR-mDCHEIillY
Hus curnd nil coughs,colds, bronchitis, and
asthma and consumptionfor ol)
who hove used It. Is not this an evidenca
of its morits and reliability?Itisagur*
and *a/e medicinelor all bronchial trouble#,
and never fulls to give satlsfootlon.Try It
under a full warrantee. Price. 60 cent* and
$1.00 per bottle.Prepared by Emiixbt Pao1’ltIETAUYCo.. Chicago.111.
relieved
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QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

BREAKFAST.

whlch^S»lX^o?dWWffi!S
sud
abdicationof
by

s

rsreful

the fine prayer-

our breakfast tsbbwwlths
„ ..delicately
aUaatS flavo^..„
erag" which may save us many b> a
It I* by the Judirioua use of si ‘
sronuitutlon
_____
itutlon ms
may I* grad
odusllybuilt up until strong
enough to resist ev>
even- tendency
lendency to disease.
diseaso. Hundmlaof subtle mal
to
U, attack
..Ur, wherever

.b.r,,?rl,,r„T»ar

Made simplyWltn boiling water or mlllt, Bold
London, England.

IACHINE.

LWIIlpullan ordinary Unit
lu IS NinlUTU*

“What was it called?”
“The Aye of Homan.”

!

•J

Catarrh Cured.

Therein no standard height for “perfection.”

a Congressmanwrites to an
—A cold is ofttii tb« forerunner of cohsump.
office-seekeron business, whatever is tlon and death Maoke's mulmon is tie ,»(•
est and best remedy known to the medicalprofrank about the matter is most apt to fession.
be written on the envelope.
Mme. Blava*.‘AKY,in her latest book,
A bhoemakt y ^"ny be ever so pros- tolls about a jviehistoricrace of transperous, but iL, ibis business to look parent men end women. If we could
see through them any more easily titan
down at
through some of the present specimens,
A FLiBpsW./j
is like an omnibus— the race must have been very transit always has r? m
L for one more.
parent indeed.

NAKE8 h

JCLCAN

T3E OLD AND THE NEW.

A clergyman,after years of eufferlng from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a

G8.1 inches; wornth, G3.0 inches.

eilhsr

STUMPS.

five

The average height of tin American

_

Works on
STANDING
^TIMBER o.

|

years.”

is

emu

im's

,

man

EXTRACTOR

.

Accounting for It

Average Height.

Oh, to sit by tho stove with
A maiden trim and neat I
Marriage may be a failure,
But courtship'shours are sweet 1
— Button Courier.

« 22 YEARS
EILERT’8

HELP

“Yon say your wife once published

DELETE-

^

*

CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.,
•244 ClyboiriIn., Ckkicfi,OL

A’wiuriiiBrinu pn«nu luiasaar
ml liatojlic 'ri>HitHARD11,
unit
to A
*D".n
n(l fnrd<
ford' vrintlverntalogue
acrlTUlverataloguato
_

1

Pearl St. N. Y.

magazine? I never heard of it.”
“Yes. She conducted one for

each In Klna*setakNorth

HOOD

-

SLOCUM.

Of

SEND FORl^''1'^

100 Doses One Dollar

_

EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE“The rich have few trial,” saya a reeipj which completelycured and saved
NESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS- writer. This is true. And they won’t him from death. Any sufferer from this
disease sending a sclf-Qddicased
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATIONof have them if they can help it. When dreadful
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence.
tho BOWELS. PllfS, and all de- the cashier of a bank, for instance, 88 Warren street. Now York City, will rerangements of thsilntornal Visce- makes himself suddenly rich, he goes celva the recipe (roe of charge.
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing to Canada to avoid trials.
no meroury, minerals, or

CURE FITS!

pensions:

To tho Editor: Please Inform your rondors
that I have a positive euro for Consumption.
by its timely use thousands of hopeless
cases have been permanently cured, i sluill
he clad to send two bottles' of my remedy
free to any of your readerswho have oousumption.if they will send me their Express
and I*. O. Address. Respectfully.

Hall's
directly

prosecutes claims, original
widows’,oiillditn'sand drpea

I

“That’s the reason, then, whvl never
E. H. Van Huwks, Cashier, Toledr Nations) found it ont”— Chicago Tribune.
Bank, Toledo, O.
Catarrh Cure Is taken Inten.ally, act ini
upon the blood and muco. surface 4 ol
the system. 1-rice 7jc per bottle, bo.d by ah
Druggists.

---rating,

re-

km

-

T. A.

DoBton.l'Cl

JOHN wriliOKHIt.

I

Dies hard—

it iu the west room,

and
”
“Yes.”

“

Ilux SiSJ.

&tS1t.ttt0WN'9DaoNCUIAL

“Yes.”

-

Ostun.

t.

PL

Slits, Toledo.O.

The Great Liner and Stomacli Remedy

Dr. R.

my

Hurry and She Helped Him.

“And put

walls

—

roughs and Colds. Tho<o who are
suffering from Coughs, Coils, Wore Throat, Writ«ni.
etc, Ikitli
sudadmlttidit
V ritere. etc.
Hot li rexeistUmd.
mx** Attend, sud
admitted at »ny

-

Waldino, Kinnan A Marvin.Wholesale Drug-

Pi

Isaac Walton did not spoil tho child
— at least he didn't spare the rod.— 7V.ru

”

•

A CO., Prop*., Toledo*).
We. the undersigned,have known F. J. Chjnej
for the Ibic l'> years, and believehim ptoLcil)
honorablein all businessiraussctl/iiiBbim
financiallyable to carry out any obli^Uon
made by their firm.

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

Bggggr

“Have the doors of the old book
Curious Parasitism.
”
The greenish color of certain sloths cases fixed by
“Yes.”
was found some years ago to be duo to
“Taking them off and
Immortal
a parasitic growtli of algie upon the
hair. Two genera and three species of Citjsar ! There goes my train."— C'/itthese minute plants — one genus given cayo Tribune.
and the other, with its two species,
Consitmptlon Surely Cured.
violet — have since been describedby

CHENEY

ayktem,you can regain health and etrength
quickly by the uae of

XAQEE

cine.

F. J.

have » Cold, Cough, Bron.
Dyapepala,or a generally run-down

chit la,

One of the reasons why Scntt’t Emultlon
has euch a large sale In, because It is the
best. Dr. W. H. Cameron. Halifax. N. 8..
says: "I have proscribedScotC > Kmuhinn
Axk your Dnuilst for IL sad Uk« only that labels*
of Coil Liver Oil, with UnpophotpUUe*, for
th« past two years, and found it more agreeJ. A.
k CO., Lawrence,Man.
able to the stomach and have better result*
from Its use than any other preparation ol
tho kind I have ever used. Bold by all
Druggists.

--
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YOU

IF

met, and passed
The ttmn ot day, as sadly as if each breath were
their Inst;
Each wai too fat to crow ; but laid, ‘As sure as
I am I oru,
A'l I can show for my year * work 1* a good
crop of com. ’

-

A
from

aa easy to take as Maple Syrup or

ia

delicate itomaohe without nauaea.

Even fowl* will sps humanity; two rooatsri

I

have and are every day testifyingand which, in
“And put the new shelving -- "
countless ins ain ei, l:ae built up constitutions
“Yes.”
snpn.-dby woai nes) and inrtrmky and h n : i:nbenefited by other means, surely conipreLe ids
“On the south side
”
itself lo all who noo«l a tonic. Hostetler'sMom.
“ ’M-h’m.”
ach Hittersis such a medicine-pure botanic,
soothing to the nerves, jtroniolive of digestion
“Let mo finish, can’t vou?”
and a ertiU7.tr ol the b ood. Dy -pepsla and
“Yes. Goon.”
nenousu 'bh— tne first a cause, the second a
const qutuce o! lack of • lamina- depart when
“And have the doors
”
a couise of tho Hitters is tried. All forms
“Yes.”
of nm ariol disease,rucumntiMn,kidney and
bladder trouble, const! pm Ion and biliousness
“For pity’s sake, Maria, don't interare annihilated by this standard family medirupt me?”

upon

It

Honey, and can be retainedby the most

sion

“Maria, my train will be along in n
minute or two. 1 have just time to give
you directionsabout those repairs in the
library. Have tho workmen take the
furniture all out us soon as they come
and

by

it* use.

Druggist*'.

-

Madam
may

SCROFULA
entirely eradicatedfrom the ayatem

Is

1 do not mean merely toitop them lorattmaaoi
then hero thorn return. I mean a radical enn
made FITS, Kl’lLLl’HYor FALLlNxl 8101
Ifo-long study. I wsrrsnt
remedy to
woret casoii.ItecAiiaeothers have failedla I
for not now receiving a cur*. Send at once to
and
Bottle of my infallible
remedy. Olvi
end I*, o. II. a. HOOT, M. C. 183 Pearl

”
uioro nerveless, more dispiriud, lier alone
weaker every day. Yet this is tie unhappy lot
“’M-h’m.”
of Lvudreda wLo tunound us. A Bourco of re“And not meddle with the bracknewed strengthwhich B.ieaco approves, in ets
”
behalf of which multitudes of ho debilitated
“Yes.”

little nice© had white swelling
euch an extent that sho was confined to tho b;d for a l^ng time.
More titan 20 piecesof bono camo
Weber von Bosse. single;
out of her lea *nd the doctors raid
hair
have
it
160,amputation was tho only remedy to
Bavuhcrlilc.I refused tho operation 000 to 200,000 individuals. — Arkan
and put her on N.S.S. and sho is now now Traveler.
up and octivo and in as cnod health as
an^ child. Mias Amkii OzefURO,
Teh. 11,
Columbus, Go!
How’s This t
Book on Blood Diseases sent free.
W© offer One IlandreU Dol'ars Reward for tsy
Swift HpucixioCo.
case of ( atarrh that cannot ue cured by ukij-;
Drawer 8, Atlanta, G\
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

to

and other Pulmonary DUetaee.

attorney.

They clearly distinguish“to-day,"
“yesterday,” and “to-morrow;” but
“day before yesterday” and “day after For a good rprlng medicine we confldenttvrecto-morrow”are the same; and beyond ommend Hood's Hureapirilla.By iU ime the blood
la purified, enriched,mu! vitalized,that tired fe<lthat all is “some time ago” or “some Ing in entirely overcome,and tho whole body fiven
time hence” (the same word), till it atremUh and visor.The appetiteis rentoredand
gets to he “long ago" or “by and by.” Bharpened,the digestive organa are toned, and the
kidney*and liverinvigorated.
'I hen there are no dates in their past
N. U. Be sure to get llood'a Saraaparills.
or future, except what has happened
or is to happen.— /Sr/eu'-e.
He Was

many

CONSUMPTION

Allow a cough to run until it gets boyond
tho roach of medlelno.They often say.
"Oil. It will wear away." but in most rase*
It wears thorn away. Could thoy bo laducod
to try tho kucccrsIuI medicineculledKemp's
iialsiim.which is sold on a positiveguarantee to cure, they would Immediatelysee the
excellent effect after taking tho ll'rst dorm.
Price 50o and fl.OU. Trial tut free. At all

“I won’t.”
In

No other lemedy hoe cured eo
ease* of

8ont0 FoolUli I'eop's

Increase,

l

ELY HItOS, M Warren 8t.. N.

hair vas got thin on top already.
Customer— Why don t you try it your*
self? You’re
__________________
balder than I am.
No oth*r proprietarymedicina ha* tho
Tonsorial Artist — Ya; bntlrebresent Indorsement of Phyaiciana to tho
“pefore using.” Look at dot parber, py •xtent.
do dext chair ; he rebresent “after using
Kono la nrad In Hoapitalpractice with
two bottles.” Vo know our icezness.
large a percentageof aatlifactory reeulte.

lay eggs).

of life— to feel

CATARRH

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

Tontorial Artiat— You vant to try
«ome of mine patent hair tonic; your

Nino lunar months are known by
name. The rest of the year “there is
no moon, only the sun.” They begin
to count the moons from the early
autumn, the time when the women go
off into the iittfe tents to work on
deer-sklns.The first moon— roughly
speaking, October— is “the time for
working"— i. e., sewing; November,
“the second time for sewing;” December, “the time for dancing” (this is the
season of the great semi-dramaticfestivals):January, “great cold,” or “little sun” (in this moon the sun just reappears at noon; February,“tho time
for starting” (on the winter deer hunt);
March, “the time for starting home;"
April, "the time for making ready the
boats” (for whaling);May. “the* time
for fowling,” and June, "the time for
bringing forth young” (when the birds

“Yes.”

ELY'S

They Knew Their Bulnesi.

the next day you felt so weak,

You didn't want to move or apeak.
Kow Plcrco'a"Pellet*" aro so mild
They aro not dreadedby a child.

at

ItWCKP
stents

•

••as

JAUEB MILNE A SON.

Tho old-stylepills 1 Who doea not know
What agony they caused -what woo?
You walked tho floor, you groaned, you sighed
And felt such awful pain Insides

And

tww Arree

leiTCH

imMIYA.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
ID
JUMOOT iiurs.
CI0S3

They do their work In pafnlew way
And leave no weakness for next day;
Thu* provingwhat la oft contest.
That gentle means aro always best.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are unequalcd as a Liver PHI Smallest, cheapest
take. One tiny, Suwr-cooted Pellet a Dose. Cnres Sick Headache,
Bilious Headache,Dizzinesr.Constipation,Indigestion,Bilious Attacks, and all
derangementsof the stomach and bowels. 35 cents, by druggists.

,

*

iUIm LO... .Cioiwith

blu. rib-

easiest to

Copyrighted, 1888, by World's

A

.

I preoerlbaand tally (
dorso Big U M tbe <
npeclflc forth* canola <

Dupknrart Medical Association,Proprietor*.

$500

IBM FAftT.

UicbMiUr acMical Co.,HadlMiiSq..Phllau,Po,

of tbla disease.
O.

U.INUBAHj

for on incurable caso of
proprietor*of OIL

^

raMly kytte We have eold
“ tot ft. many year —

BAOrt CATARRH^REMCOyf

matter; breath
Only a few of
of cases result

* C.

N. U.

m

FORECLOSURE SALE.

TO-DAY’S

TkEFAULT

Las been made in the oonditlona of
-LSa certainMortgage bearing date January 34,
1888. made and executed by Arthur W. Jordan,
for the pareh&ae money of the property therein
c escribed,to Benn Corwin and Jay Corwin
actingaatmatet a In behalf <f Mary M. Corwin,
mortgagee!, whereby the power of Bale therein

Long-Staiiiling
Blood Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

was. on the 18th day of February, 1888, woordad
in the officeof the Registerof Deeda of Ottawa
County, Michigan,in Liber 84 of mortgage!at
page 17. The land deecribed in said mortgageis
substantially
:-The north half of the south west
quarter of section twenty two. townshipsix.
north of Bange fourteen west, in the township of
Blendon in said county of Ottawa.
No proceeding!at law or iu equity have been
institutedto recover the debt securedby said
mortgage or any part thereof. There is claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at the date of this
cotlce the aum of Thirty Five dollars, being
semi annual interest.
Notice is ihereforehereby given that for the
purpoae of satisfyingthe sum so due upon said
mortgage, for interest due thereon, besides the
eoato, expenses and attorney fee provided in said
mortgage for this proceeding, we will foreclose
said mortgage, by a sale of the premises therein
described,and shall sell said premises at public
sale or vendue, subject to a principaldebt of One
Thousanddollars and Interest to accrue there on
due six years from ibo date i f said mortgage and
said mortgage, ou
secured by aald

This medicine is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, in some cases, may not be
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with
fwrsistcnce,the result Is certain.
Read these testimonials :
“For two years I suffered from a severe pain in my right side, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia.After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.I
was greatly benefited by the lirst bottle,
and efter taking live liottles I was comidetely cured.-*.John W. Benson, 70
i.awreucest., Lowell,Mass.
U»t May a large carbunclebroke out
on my arm. The usual remedies had no
effect and I was cmilined to my bed for
right weeks. A friend induced me to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. J^ess than threw
with'* healed the sore. In all my expc
liem.u with medicine,I never saw more

—

«»

«

r*

n

A
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forenoon,at the frontdoorof
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, March 2, 1688.
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E
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store,
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fiifterV'1168

fora

bottl(!
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,

A month ago

‘

it returned,

J116

but

in

Puabl*

1

E’ltyof

J** n??l^LflT8
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r

Your Land

all

prices

my

b9

°2}v*

ot

th®

March eighteenth A. D.

1880 in

-

Oily Temper aace B.ltin Keowd.

elsewhereV800,1

...

Dated, February 28th.

1
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CHARLES

rtf Pi

&

C.Sieketee

also

,
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Bos,

^
Cheap

C f.

z

WOOD

tt?

And
Hollanp M'ch. Jan.

J.
Ifl.

'"M1
-

7, at

Grand Haven,

Ware

us

micIi

CUKAPB8T
and HE8T

iu

and 25c.

THSWORLO
1

members

“

i

AH nuslc publication*at cut
paper. Addreaa

this

JAMES L. MBBRIOTT,
SWFmiiA'a Chicago, H.l

Dated* March nt,

wo

Amtvn

idle.
is!

(>m

m

•

a, M.

kinds in a satisfactorymanner
mid on short notice.

BREYMAN

C.

STEKETEK A

If you

want

a

good pair of

A* V/D
BUS.
.

oes

Billiard Hall
When

call at

P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

in

need of

The

BOOTS and SHOES

HEROLD

best brands of Cigars aud Tobaccos kept constantly on hand.
Also lunches served at
all hours.
In the Ten

Hagen

Eighth Street,

Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

building:

- Holland, Mlc

h

Repairiug done neatly, subsanttially.
and on short notice.
P.

DE KRAKER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

it Kralir

3.

ia88. 27-ly

Gray

^

to t,ie

KaoteS Trcmm,

FRESH, SALT,

Specialty.

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A^ full line of

Alifo-longrtudy.
I warrant ray rtmedv to
Cuhk the worn cttsen. Ikcauaoolhera
have
fulled w no rouaon for not now receiving a

A

Boston Rubber Goods,

a

The

best

W hon I wiv CnwE I do ’’ot menu meiflv to
atop Hi. m fur n lime, and Hunt hnve tliem
return again. 1 MkANf A RADICAL
I have mude the Uiaeaae of

CURE

Bros. Shoes

make of Rubbers in

the

E.

FITS*

core

Send nt once for n trcaUte and a Frbb
Rottls of my Infallible
Give
Exprcaa and I'oat Office.
yon nothtag for a trial,and 4 will curt) > < Address

H.Q.

Market.

HEROLD.

Ot

A.

losto,

Dealers in

We guarantee satisfaction.

----------

Hbnky Kremers, M. D., President,
VINCENT,Mortgagae. Henry Martin, Seaxtanj,

yaKUt*‘ Alton«T

all

i*

month. Loans

i"fon,ia,ion

1

prepared to do repairing of

grade.

H. L. Rosin’s

ular monthly meeting.
0OF*M°1ted for therein,tho nmuiaea being deAll moneys paid in aremade producscribed In aoid mortgage oa all that certain lot, tive by being Immediately invested so
rtece and parcel of laud situate in tbe Cily of
that no capital is allowed to remain

M

watehmaker and are

can

one o'clock in tbe afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at tbe front stock.
door of the Court Hous», io the City of Grand HaFrom $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
ven, In the County of Ottawa, Michigan,(that beevery
are
leg the place when the CircnltCourt for Ottawa
County hi bolde*.), the premises describedin said made on first mortgageson real estate
mortgage, or bo much thereof as tnav be neces- only, and each loan is to be approved
sary to pay the amount doe on said mortgage,
bv the Board of Directors, at their reg-

alro, regular edltiona,Sold at 10c
J ratM to teacher*, or oa order* of 3

W e have in our employ a

‘third grade, algebra and philosophy
and a further addition of plane geometry, botany and general history for
Call on us and examine our goods,
first
A. W. TAYLOR,
learn
our prices and be convinced.
Secretary Board School Examiners,
Ottawa County, Mich.
O.
& SON.
s meres for Boys’ and
Holland. Mich., March |5, 1888.
-Men's Suits.

Counter Goods.
—

have just received a
bran new
and
be
money
in your pocket to call
at the office of the association.Membership fee is 25 cents per share of on us and inspect these goods.

ssass-ss

good good., low

bo assured of

We

POTS,

We

. Send for a beautiful book free.
•Address,K. H. McDonald Drug Co.
•>32 Washington Street,
New York City.

first-eians

Friday, March 29, at (’oopersville,
specialsession.
Friday, April 29, at Zeeland, special
sell goods cheaper than
session.
Each examination is to commence at ever and are constantly adding
8 o’clock a. m.
At the regular session, March 7, all to our stock all the latest degrades of certificatesmay be granted.
‘dgns and novelties in Jewelry
Branches renuired for second grade in
i addition to those usually required for
and Plated AY a re.

And Restaant.

E.

and

at

a

in

BREYMAN 4 SON

ficst class

Michigan.

The

table medicine put up In liquid
Torn ever dikcovcred.

Clocks,

lr,ces an<l court eons troatnumt.

ffiffliON!

$200,000.

D. 1889.

buy

FLIEMAN.

1867.

taler's biiitis.

Thursday, March

bavicRbeen mode in the conditlona
March 29, 1887.
mortgago made by Gerrlt J
Bloemcndol and Johan urn H. Bloemeudal,his
Authorized Capital,
wife, to Pieter C. Vitcent. of Holland. Mich.,
dated August first A. D. 187S and recorded iu tbe Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
to protect the feet remember that
offle* of thn Itegister of Deeds, for tbe County of
of organization) to Feb. 15, 1889,
Ottawa, and Nt aloof Michigan, on the 4*h day of
JM0 shares of $100 each. •
AugurtA.D. 187J, in Liber z ot Mortgages, on
page 140, on which mortgage there la o alun-d to
subscriptionto stock is open
be duo at the date of this noticatbe aum of Four
Hundred and Fifty-six Dollars and Fifty Cento, every Saturday and Monday at the ofand an Attorney'sfee of Fifteen Dollars provld- Jcc of the association,in Kanters
ed for in said mortgage, and no init or proceedCarries a fine assortment of goods in
Block,
the Secretary
also
logs at law having been institutedto recover the
the above line.
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any port be found at his residencecorner of
thereof; Now, Therefore,By virtue of the Blver and Thirteenth Streets on all
power tf sale contained in said mortgage, other hours.
and the statutein such cue made and provided,
Shares of stock are sold on installnoticeia hereby given that on
stock,
it will
ments of 26 cents, payable ever)' other
Tuesday, the Twenty-eighthday cf Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,

A.

!

!

Please cal! rm! examine our Good* before buylta
e lo where.

‘-•‘rrteiu

May

State*and

But go to

Highest priee paid for all
kinds of Furs.

he examinationsof teachers in the
spring series for 1889, in the county of
Ottawa, Mich., are to be held as follows:

IVEFAULT

The only non-AlcoholicVcge.

the

regular session.

Kartlieru

-

CO.,
17 Bf. IQih BU, Phtlndelphlo, Pm.

Inporjioralpd under the law of t lie State
of Michigan; approved

SALE.

p.m

rn

Hut everything kept

and have them constantlyon hand.

0.

i

line

DAYS’ TRIAL

jhSor $60, but send for circula^* RememScr
guaranteeour machine equal ,0 any high-priced
chine on the market. Addreii
* f ««

Holland,

wutcr 9 45 5 15

Always have on hand a cninpMu Mrck of go<H]s
conslatingnt

?0USE BEF0RE WU PIT ONE

^

--------ty. Mlc
Ottawa
county.
Michigan.
Dated
Mmrch|10th
____
.
Ah 1880.
ISAAC MAKSlLJi',Assignee of Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney.

nt

JEWELRY STORE

MEitCHANTS,

5c., 10c.,

OTTAWA COUNTY
— ^
X,!.b,l?

9 00
P.

Jewery, Silverware,

GENERAL

CENT.
gasaasMss ^ ^

b”

a.

Watches,

manufacture#

abate

A complete line ol

Uber 35

*bi

MORTGAGE

I

SOULE.

to the largests'ze; nl*o lar»e
Dins ior Lawns and Gardens.

courthouse, at Oraid Haven, Mlchissn.The

(

6 45

45 1 10 l8«) "ifs
11*88
m p.m p.m. p.m. p.
m.

WATCH

,rlil b,’fHr,?laki,,,f,he|r ""rk

J

E.

From the smal eM

1

9

i»nt .lon’t wait wlicn you want to

Haturdayth-sUth day of April, and on
Monday,the twenty h- venth day of May, 18W, at
eleven o clock in th* forenoon of each day

*

ot

|

p.m
|

(N)

Mo

night trains. (’Hr'' ,0 a,’d ,rou‘ Chicago on

lKUHI$28 Dry Goods,

C. A.

50

9

owners of Cau.Cdkse.,il0allp0,n"
,n
fast horsesIn this vlciiilt.v to the fact that I have
procured the ussistar.ee of one of Hie best horseslioers in the west and am now able to do the
tmest possiblework in that Hue. both with steel
or mn shoe* cither of hand or machine make. I
believe thni all sbonld patronizehome trade when
they can be as well served,and I would ask that

court

Grand Haven, Mich.

The

m

a.

-

05 9

all

FLOWER

j

Kn,1

,

JACOB BAAR,

ir ^

8

ho desire From Rig Rapid*.... 1 10
II 15
p tn p. tn.
From Allegan ....... 9 5(1 8 15
....
a. m. P tn.

Estate of Pieter de I’ooter,

8,SOidby«aidJaiaaaH.
Purdy to Isaac Manilla

“fflea on

05

3

^ P«T3 05

liy

*i

younglooking, I' r.-Bt and coats of foroclosureand aale, ou the
"and when we once gain a customer, we Seventeenth day of June A. D. 1 889.

z

of Hi-

GROCERIES,

«

extrcmelyptt

HOLLAND.

Juiloe

Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated
a . U. I880 and recorded on April thlr1,1 tbe

p. iu.

m. p. tn.

desire also to call the attention ofall

I

FOR SALE BY

MK

1680

Invite Hie attentionof nil w
.'uht and durable wagons.

I

12th*

w.

office. . Call on,

address, ?

$20

aij

from Uiltago........ *5 10

a.

I

DOUGLAS, Brockton,Masa

L.

ma,,e kD0WD “ th* tlIDe and

fail to take It, are likely to fall into that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortfPS* obtainedand the statutein 8nch case made

life.
J«ifNuroSedZDSisS?

bottom. W.

j^^Mattoi

WARRANTED 6 TEARS.

to

s.

and 91.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
on

Mir RIGAN, | OQ
COl'NTT OV OTTAWA. )

I also

05
03

p.m.

pj

......

For Allegan.. ........ j'p

Fr’ra Hart, Pent

To which

EPrijfe.Kx»mlne hie

is

_

manner of ailments, great and

iSS'elgbty mTleafor Vinerar^tte™”
ana It was almost a ride for

Express Wagons,

Fraudulentwhen mr name aud price are noi stamped

I

or

^

„id

»m

i

iTOSh, fair, healthv, find

aa

.\oiife.

Tifle.

a.

3

'«i. PentwaterJ5 30 6 50

Fr’m Muikegon and
Grand Haven.

centfl°ermen

Van Duren Brns.anilJ.D.Helder.

PHILADELPHIA SIN8ER

;

and

Vr

From Grand Rapid*.,

L.

STATE OF

^

fact remains, however, that
those who have Iw*pii
i
to l»e due at the data of thl* notice the
« r
« 1>eei ftCCUStomedto sum of one hundred and thirtytwo dollars and
t*Ke \ inegar Bitters for any length Of i*«nty seven oenu and no suit or proceeding
time, are hale and hearty, whether they i^Tlc?ub®?\!.n,u,nt*?** Uw (or lD e<iuity) to re* « t,

W.

Dr. F. J. Stouten,Hriland, ttoh

•wsttafssw'asiBSfSSSsss
ways.
The
nmiatnnioH °
« 1
FIFTEEN
j

have recently comnieuced the manufacture of

Platform, Combination &

DBuoniara »cll
itoma Positive Guarantcc.

parties at

’ISM

At

\^h

1

B0GGIE8.

3

p.m.

30
m.

5

!

•-

MORTGAGE SALE.

I

JOgue them, and perhaps if we nublislied them those unacquaintedbv ex-

AND

For .Muskegon aud f
Grand llaveu. f

m.

p.

P9M

m

ARRIVtt

f |**,cisi

^Tw^rS„Mr?ubUndreda
diswses, wehave not the space to0fcataSf06!doubt
"iilhi.our
mignt
its efficacy Still, as so

I

GEURIT VAN DEN BELDT, Adminiatrator.
°mRn
VAS
nT
Dated:, HoUaod. March 14, A. D. 1889.

boon a sure
Old Style Vinegar Bitters you have the best, aud perhaps the
only real remedy known.
In reply to Mr. Page we will say that

aud

2S9T?’

buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for

|

can understand what a
Is,

DEPART- Centhii, Standard Tim.
for CuicsgtTv ..... |,0 jj
1 15 12*M)

Hlg Rapids

•

Amo chafino,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

reasonsble

b.
rl,h.
of 1d,078r>“d homestead right i of the widow of
•‘^ dreeaaed.

I

BEST WAGONS

•

;

recorded map of said Clty of Holland, on record
trvimr &*the 0J?oa of th® Re«l8t r
i0T ‘^d

you do not esraoromend Vinegar Bitters

in the city.

a.

FOR CATARRH,

Twelfth day of March A. ELlSSa, by the

!

Vi,iegar

time table.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.

For Grand Rapldij*...

TETTER,

1

forenoon, at the premisesto be Bold, and
‘Scribed, In the City of Holland in the

,1
1

.

i
write this because

cure

PiLCs;

J°1IS PE8SINK A BRO.

Trains Arriveand Depart from Holland a* heluw:

house

SCALDS, SORES,
WOUNDS. INFANT'S SORES

1
Ottawa, fa the State of
tVf IP
mm Sr.11 _
_ a- _ i*
lips, * Michigan,
known and d* scribedae
follows
to wit :

swallows, and in twenty

,,

C

my

1S8T.

Manufactarcs and sells the

No Ice her.
givot tl.at by nn order of said
have the only set of Ab- court,
made on the twenty seventhday of No
vember, 1688, aix mom ha from that date were
ABEND VIBSCHEB, AvSy^ar'
stract books in Ottawa county allowed for creditors to presenttheir claims
against said estate end that
creditorsof said
aduiixistrator’s; sale. and am prepared to furnish deceased are required tn present their claims to
Probate court at tbe probate office in the
abstracts of all land titles in sold
Uty of Grand Haven In said county, for allowr'utao’ u:ci“”1 M“”aon or oeforo tbe sixth fay of April, i860
the county, promptly and at ance,
and that anchdain.swin be heard before said

Whent he_
to
W.i,'.”
l returned I was unable
oimuie io
using m the county if
M n trr A«Vfi nnA

speak, but I put the bottle to

12,

- S'-*

FLIEMAN

will sell them J.

RICH.

vW

1889.

;a

of Vinegar

I

DOUGLAS
Cures
\SALT RHEUM, S3 SHOE
BURNS
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

up
M wlSriSS

1

but I despatcheda courier

Holl.nil, Midi., Out.

cheaper than any

at

79 I was engaged in Wining in Nevada, and the coarse food I ate brought

-JsS

Goods.

all

1!

Wfi'are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory

;

»u

-Mre8c"

of Dry

Paper Hanger and

In less than half an hour I was free
from pain. I followed this up with
„ —
----------mm an
three wine-glasses
a day—
one, half

’

Feed and Meal. No

.Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April

—

Also a large stock

Corn and Oats for of all kinds

shelled

much

.

11)S

use nothing but

line at lowest prices

.

Gt-IVE TTS A.

first

*

per 100

—

--

WM. THOMAS,

one o’clock la the afternoon. I shall at II at
j Public Auction,to the highest bidder, at the front
I door of the Court House to the City of Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
(that being the plai e where the CircuitCourt for
Sent Eighty
for ll.
Ottawa County is holden),the premises d« scribed
Milo Ta<*e, of San Bernardino, Cal., in said mortgage,or so much thereof a* maybe
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort•on Sept. 9, 1888, writes its follows:
gage. with tea per cent interestand all legal
In 1858 1 was taken with bilious colic, costs, togetherwith an attorneys foe of flft en
being then seventeen yean* old. Yearly Dollars, covenai tod for therein, (he premises be-attacks followed, and at length they log describedin said mortgageas all those certain lots, pieces and parcels of land situate in the
became more frequent. In 1872, while City of Holland In tho County of Ottawa aud
residing in Oakland, 1 suffered severely Htate of Michigan,aed known and described as
from this disease,and was informed bv follows: Ixrls numbered one and two in Block
seven in the south-west addition to the City of
I)r. Pinkertonthat it was chronic anil
Holland accordingto the recorded map thereof
incurable.
as cf the village (now city) of Holland on Record
In
the office oft e Register of Deeds for Ottawa
While prostrated by a severe attack,
State of Michigan.
a friend inducod me to take a large | County.
Dated, Feb’y 1st, 1883.
;dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, Old
BERNHARD WIECK,
‘Style, probably four wine glasses full.

a.

We

and get yonr

lbs.

Tbetl'ade8uPrli«l"-itli ever>'th!ngin this

see them,

we allow a choice.

In 500 lb. lots

HOLLA

1

drug

Low-grade flour for stock
feeding, $1.15 per 100

,.

Come and

per 100 lbs.

A. D. 1880, and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds, for tho County of Ottawa and State
XP,
Michigan, on the ninth day of February A. D.
7, in Liber 10 of Mortgages, on page 427 on
-^loh mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of One hundred and
Eighty -one Djllarn, uud twenty-five Cents, and
Decorator,
an Attorney fee of fifteenDollars provided lor
In said uiortRuge. and no suit er proceedings nt
House and Sign Painting.
law having been institutedto recoverthe moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof
which cald mortgage has been assigned by said All work done in promptly first-class
Henry 8. Woodruff to Bernhard Wieok by an In’V: style.
strument in writingwhich bears date the 28th
day of February A. D. 1887, and la recorded in the
officeof the Registerof Deeds for the County of
Orders can be left at Meyer, Brouwer
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1837, in Liber 30 of Mortgages on & Co. s and S. Beidsema’s,or at resiPage 40. Now, Therefore,by virtue of the power dence, over Misses Workman’s Milliof sale containedin said mortgage, and the statnery Store, Eighth street.
ute In such case made and provided, notice is
j hereby given thatou

PUrA&KD BT

—

Middlings, 70c.

U

Or. J. C. Ayer 6t Co., Lowell, Mats.
Price 1 ; six bottle*,|5. Worth |S a bottk.

I

Meal,
Bran,

Dress Goods, direct
vr tt
from New Yolk.

per 1Q0 lbs.
80c. per 100 lbs.
70c. per 100 lbs.
80c.

EFA ULT having been made in the condition s
ct h certain mortgage made by Edward
Gear of Cadillac, Wexford County, Michigan, to
Henry 8. Woodruff,dated December thirty first

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

He

and oats)

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

ot Henrietta and other

com

Highest cash paid for
kinds of grain.

MORTGAGE SALE.

------ -- the pain

Mass.

Mill Stuffs:
Feed (ground

Goods

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’

stock of Spring Shades

ground corn cobs.

J. M. JlXISOX,
Attorney for Mortgagees, Grand Rapids.

and I was completely
—Mrs. Augusta A Fur bush,

cured.”
Haverhill,

«

at D.Bertsch’s, a large

—ON—

|

and JAlf CORWIN.
Trustee# of Mary M. Corwin.

disappeared
V-

PRICES

stdayof June, I 889, dlS(,OUllt of 5c.

1

BENN CORWIN

Another marked effectof the use of this
medicine was the strengtheningof my
•.sight." — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
•Springs, Texas.
“I had a dry scaly humor for years,
;and suffered terribly ; and, as my brotli•er and sister were similarly afflicted,I
presume the malady is hereditary.Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For five months I took it daily. I have
not had a blemish upon my IkmIv for the
last three months.” — T. E. Wiley, 14«
Chambers st., New York City.
“ Last fall and winter I was troubled
•with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stomach and liver increasedmy troubles. I

Wholesaler and Retailers of

at ten o’clock in the
the Court Bouse, iu

Wonderful Results.

riAwn ««

on

Saturday, the

m

jomr PESsim &

R^dt.
Jt

ROOT, M.C.,

1

83

1

AND SMOKED

MEATSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to call.

Market on River
DE KRAKER

&

.

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

1888.

-ly

,

